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June2, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---"Images from the Mountains: A Traveling Exhibit of Appalachian 
Artists" is on display at Morehead State University's Camden-Carroll Library through June 24. 
The exhibit may be viewed in the Appalachian Collection on the fifth floor of the library. It 
features 16 paintings and prints by 14 artists from Eastern Kentucky. The works were juried by 
Eason Eige,' senior curator at the Huntinston (W.Va.) ~useum of Art. 
From the works selected, four artists were presented "Awards of Excellence" which included 
'\ . ·-, 
a cash award of$500. Receiving merit awards :were: 
. ' ' ·, 
*Robert Franzini ofMor~head, professor ~f art at MSU. 
' . - i ' \ . 
*Darryl Halbrook~ ofRichrhond, professor of painting atEastem Kentucky University. 
' ·~ - . . - ' ,~ ., ',-- . ' 
*Becky Hughes ofRuss~ll Spdl).gs; who. ~s~spaw~e:as:a ~herite whether painting, 
' •i '. '·.c . ' ' i . ,, ;::·; / ""]. i, ' -
photography ?r hand-crafting. 
and South America. 
Other artists exhibiting in .:'Images" are; . . . 
· .•. · ,1\. .. ,•_::,,!1·T·; .·";:···j/) 
*Carolyn Boyd of Clearfield, former MSU student who has paintings in private and business 
collections across the United State.s. 
~· , ··• ;;1 I , \ i , _> 1_! .•j : , , t,. 
*Zoe Ann Davis Brewer ofCatletisburg;MSU'griiduate who teaches art at the Day 
Treatment Center through sponsorship of the Ashland Area Art Gallery and King's Daughters' 
Medical Center. 




*Daniel Lee Couch of Leatherwood, a student at Hazard Community College. 
*Pat Arnett Frazier of Salyersville, who earned degrees in art from the University of 
Kentucky and MSU. 
*Wilma Howard of Morehead, who has studied art all her life and taught the subject in 
Illinois, Ohio and Kentucky. 
*Sylvia Jackson of Catlettsburg, a self-taught, award-winning artist who has participated in 
exhibits all across the United States. 
*Pamela Lowe ofWilliamsburg, a student at Cumberland College. 
*Michael Ousley of Morehead, an MSU graduate who plans to work on an M.F.A. degree in 
painting. 
*Bo Tuggle of Williamsburg, a student at Cumberland College. 
The Images exhibit is sponsored by Appalshop, the media arts organization in Whitesburg, 
with support from the Appalachian Center at.the University of Kentucky. Additional information on 
the campus exhibit is available bycalling (606) 783-2829 .. 
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June 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.--- Six Morehead State University students participated in a study tour to 
New York City, May 18-26. 
The students visited some of the restaurants, hotels, and food emporiums in New York City 
during the tour, sponsored by MSU's Department ofHuman Sciences. The nine-day tour was 
directed by Nancy Graham, assistanFj:irofessor ofhuman-selen6es. 
~- . ~ ..• ".;:·' : : 
Restaurant stops on the tout.included the R'ainb6w·Ro6!!], Windows on the World and The r-t,: -~~~-" · /;~.\;:/:, r-~ 
Four Seasons. Hotels offeringinkights were C~cylt(Pli\zaand)th~S6jto Grand. The students also 
r~;-:' , , j ~ ---- J·•., \~'\ ,\,>! ~ ! '·1~, 
toured and dined at the French Cooking School, Soho': j I • · // 
-('·· . . I l , : \ t 1- ", : ; /::/·) 
Participants on the excur~io~\';'~r\1:: \L,~ra;J?~e~wu~;:;~ta~t~~·senior; Stacy Piper, Morehead 
~ t:\/ ~"\eJ\\{ ::::L~:~*~L·:;~~:-~·-- i ; 
senior; Johna Gray, Paintsvillej~ni§~i~~~i~~b:~J~:§!T!It_li1f'ij\~~~~. Sherrie Blackburn, Ironton, 
3 ~ 
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A NATIONAL RING 
Morehead State University's Varsity Cheerleaders won their seventh consecutive national title last 
January at the National College Cheerleading Championships. Each squad member was presented 
with a nationals' ring, a memento of the outstanding performance, at a ceremony on the campus 
recently. John Meador, center, Sheperdsville freshman, accepted his ring from Myron Doan, left, 
team coach, and Dr. Ronald G. Eaglin, MSU president. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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A NATIONAL RING 
Morehead State University's Varsity Cheerleaders won their seventh consecutive national title last 
January at the National College Cheerleading Championships. Each squad member was presented 
with a nationals' ring, a memento of the outstanding performance, at a ceremony on the campus 
recently. Bryan Bowling, center, Pikeville junior, accepted his ring from Myron Do an, left, team 
coach, and Dr. Ronald G. Eaglin, MSU president. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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A NATIONAL RING 
Morehead State University's Varsity Cheerleaders won their seventh consecutive national title last 
January at the National College Cheerleading Championships. Each squad member was presented 
with a nationals' ring, a memento of the outstanding performance, at a ceremony on the campus 
recently. Christian Galeski, center, New Bern, N.C., junior, accepted his ring from Myron Doan, 
left, team coach, and Dr. Ronald G. Eaglin, MSU president. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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A NATIONAL RING 
Morehead State University's Varsity Cheerleaders won their seventh consecutive national title last 
January at the National College Cheerleading Championships. Each squad member was presented 
with a nationals' ring, a memento of the outstanding performance, at a ceremony on the campus 
recently. Adam Springer, center, Castalia, Ohio, senior, accepted his ring from Myron Doan, left, 
team coach, and Dr. Ronald G. Eaglin, MSU president. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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A NATIONAL RING 
Morehead State University's Varsity Cheerleaders won their seventh consecutive national title last 
January at the National College Cheerleading Championships. Each squad member was presented 
with a nationals' ring, a memento of the outstanding performance, at a ceremony on the campus 
recently. Mark McTague, center, Horsham, Pa., graduate student, accepted his ring from Myron 
Doan, left, team coach, and Dr. Ronald G. Eaglin, MSU president. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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A NATIONAL RING 
Morehead State University's Varsity Cheerleaders won their seventh consecutive national title last 
January at the National College Cheerleading Championships. Each squad member was presented 
with a nationals' ring, a memento of the outstanding performance, at a ceremony on the campus 
recently. Craig Monte, center, Canton, Mich., senior, accepted his ring from Myron Doan, left, 
team coach, and Dr. Ronald G. Eaglin, MSU president. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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A NATIONAL RING 
Morehead State University's Varsity Cheerleaders won their seventh consecutive national title last 
January at the National College Cheerleading Championships. Each squad member was presented 
with a nationals' ring, a memento of the outstanding performance, at a ceremony on the campus 
recently. Amanda Cadd, center, St. Albans, W. Va., junior, accepted her ring from Myron Doan, 
left, team coach, and Dr. Ronald G. Eaglin, MSU president. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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A NATIONAL RING 
Morehead State University's Varsity Cheerleaders won their seventh consecutive national title last 
January at the National College Cheerleading Championships. Each squad member was presented 
with a nationals' ring, a memento of the outstanding performance, at a ceremony on the campus 
recently. Shay Whitehead, center, Lexington junior, accepted her ring from Myron Doan, left, team 
coach, and Dr. Ronald G. Eaglin, MSU president. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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A NATIONAL RING 
Morehead State University's Varsity Cheerleaders won their seventh consecutive national title last 
January at the National College Cheerleading Championships. Each squad member was presented 
with a nationals' ring, a memento of the outstanding performance, at a ceremony on the campus 
recently. Carrie Cohen, center, Cincinnati, Ohio, senior, accepted her ring from Myron Doan, left, 
team coach, and Dr. Ronald G. Eaglin, MSU president. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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A NATIONAL RING 
Morehead State University's Varsity Cheerleaders won their seventh consecutive national title last 
January at the National College Cheerleading Championships. Each squad member was presented 
with a nationals' ring, a memento of the outstanding performance, at a ceremony on the campus 
recently. Ramona Justice, center, Pikeville junior, accepted her ring from Myron Doan, left, team 
coach, and Dr. Ronald G. Eaglin, MSU president. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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A NATIONAL RING 
Morehead State University's Varsity Cheerleaders won their seventh consecutive national title last 
January at the National College Cheerleading Championships. Each squad member was presented 
with a nationals' ring, a memento of the outstanding performance, at a ceremony on the campus 
recently. David Howell, center, Dayton, Ohio, junior, accepted his ring from Myron Doan, left, 
team coach, and Dr. Ronald G. Eaglin, MSU president. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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A NATIONAL RING 
Morehead State University's Varsity Cheerleaders won their seventh consecutive national title last 
January at the National College Cheerleading Championships. Each squad member was presented 
with a nationals' ring, a memento of the outstanding performance, at a ceremony on the campus 
recently. Sharon Bolt, Morehead junior, accepted her ring from Myron Doan, left, team coach, and 
Dr. Ronald G. Eaglin, MSU president. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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A NATIONAL RING 
Morehead State University's Varsity Cheerleaders won their seventh consecutive national title last 
January at the National College Cheerleading Championships. Each squad member was presented 
with a nationals' ring, a memento of the outstanding performance, at a ceremony on the campus 
recently. Katie Mulvihill, center, Chicopee, Mass., freshman, accepted her ring from Myron Doan, 
left, team coach, and Dr. Ronald G. Eaglin, MSU president. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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A NATIONAL RING 
Morehead State University's Varsity Cheerleaders won their seventh consecutive national title last 
January at the National College Cheerleading Championships. Each squad member was presented 
with a nationals' ring, a memento of the outstanding performance, at a ceremony on the campus 
recently. Rayrnie Methvin, center, Genoa, Ohio, freshman, accepted her ring from Myron Doan, 
left, team coach, and Dr. Ronald G. Eaglin, MSU president. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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A NATIONAL RING 
Morehead State University's Varsity Cheerleaders won their seventh consecutive national title last 
January at the National College Cheerleading Championships. Each squad member was presented 
with a nationals' ring, a memento of the outstanding performance, at a ceremony on the campus 
recently. Dan Quick, center, Dayton, Ohio, senior, accepted his ring from Myron Doan, left, team 
coach, and Dr. Ronald G. Eaglin, MSU president. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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June 5, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Students enrolled in Morehead State University's College of Business 
were recognized for academic excellence at the college's Honors/Scholarship Banquet held recently. 
This event, part of the University's Academic Awards Week, allowed the college to 
recognize the accomplishments of its students. Each department within the college presented 
academic and scholastic awards to its outstanding students. 
Recognized from the Business Graduate Program was: M. J. Wixsom of Ashland, 
Outstanding Master ofBusiness Administration Student _ 
Presentations from the Department ·of Accounting, Economics, and Finance went to: 
' . 
Gwendolyn Small oflnez, Outstanding Senior Accounting Student; L. Gabrielle Wilson of 
~ '"'i _,, ' ' ~ \; >· ! -. 
Catlettsburg, Outstanding Senior ~conomics Stu4ent; Laura M. Roberts ofMt. Sterling, 
- ''" i ! . : ' " ' 
Outstanding Senior Finance Student, and Accounting, Economics and Finance Outstanding 
' ' 
Undergraduate Student; Erika Justice, FI~mingsb~rg:semor, Wall Stre~t Journal Award; Claudia 
' >· '' ; . ',· ' j ' 
Mathis, LaGrange senior, Osborne' Outstanding TaX' Student; and Christina Estep, Felicity, Ohio, 
·, , , b.' p " -·· ·--I ·' 
junior, Kiwanis-Conyers Memoii.al Scholarship arid theKelleY: Galloway Scholarship. 
'·, I' ) ' , ' ' , ·. • ·• ," 
Recognized from the Dep!utment'ofinfonnatlcH1-Sdences were: Loretta Frye, West Liberty 
' ' .. ,, ' . .> ,. ' .. 
senior, Outstanding Computer Inform!ltion_Syste~..§ s'tudent; WaJ1da K. (Kathy) Cox, Olive Hill 
junior, Outstanding Office Syste,~;As~ociat~ of Applied Bu~ih~~~ Stu'aent; Tyra Lemaster, West 
Liberty senior, Outsta11ding Office' Syste~s Bach~lo;s,ofB~;in~ss Admi'ru~tfation Student; 
David Osborne, Virgie ii~of; .(>utstamling cci;:;;~r~liensi~e ~u~in~ss Student and 
t ..... ::.. ·/-. .. ""' .. '<;>-~<~. 
Outstanding Department of Information Sciences Student; Mark Messer, a:December graduate from 
Clearfield, National Business Education Asso'ciation Award ofMerit; Anne Kegley, Vanceburg 
" :.-· . ~ . .. , " ~ - I - ._ ! -_ .•• /~ .;,, .• , • ' 
senior, Outstanding Phi Beta Lam~ d.~ .Member;.and:rvr~.ijssa'Harpef, Al\iance, Ohio, senior, 
-- --
Outstanding Association for Information Technology Professions Student. 
~- .~' -~t-'· 
Receiving recognition fr~IIl t?e pe,pa~~ent '<Jf.~apage~c:n~ Marketing, and Real Estate 
were: Tonya L. Hatfield, Orange CitY, Iowa; senior,.Wall Street Journal Award; Jon F. Glass of 
Grayson, Outstanding Senior Management Student; Kyle Howard of Garrison, and Amy Nicole 
Walker of Morehead, Outstanding Senior Marketing Students; and Keilana Hall of Morehead, 
Outstanding Senior Real Estate Student. 
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ACADEMIC A WARDS WEEK AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week, Morehead State University honored outstanding 
students in the various departments. Gwendolyn Small oflnez, was recognized as the Outstanding 
Senior Accounting Student. John Alcorn, associate professor of accounting, made the presentation 
at the College ofBusiness Honors/Scholarship Banquet. Small also received a $100 check from 
Kelley, Galloway for being selected as Outstanding Senior. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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ACADEMIC A WARDS WEEK AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week, Morehead State University honored outstanding 
students in the various departments. L. Gabrielle Wilson of Catlettsburg, was recognized as the 
Outstanding Senior Economics Student. Dr. Green Miller, chair of the Department of Accounting, 
Economics, and Finance, made the presentation at the College of Business Honors/Scholarship 
Banquet. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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ACADEMIC A WARDS WEEK AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week, Morehead State University honored outstanding 
students in the various departments. Laura M. Roberts of Mt. Sterling, was recognized as the 
Outstanding Senior Finance Student. Dr. Robert Albert, assistant professor of finance, made the 
presentation at the College of Business Honors/Scholarship Banquet. Roberts also was recognized 
as the Outstanding Undergraduate Student from the Department of Accounting, Economics, and 
Finance. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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ACADEMIC A WARDS WEEK AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week, Morehead State University honored outstanding 
srudents in the various departments. Erika Justice, Flemingsburg senior, received the Wall Street 
Journal Award. John Graham, assistant professor of accounting, made the presentation at the 
College ofBusiness Honors/Scholarship Banquet. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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ACADEMIC AWARDS WEEK AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week, Morehead State University honored outstanding 
students in the various departments. Gwendolyn Small, Inez senior, was the recipient of a $I 00 
check from Kelley, Galloway for Outstanding Senior. David Bradley of Kelley, Galloway made the 
presentation at the College of Business Honors/Scholarship Banquet. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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ACADEMIC AWARDS WEEK AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week, Morehead State University honored outstanding 
students in the various departments. Claudia Mathis, LaGrange senior, was recognized as the 
Osborne Outstanding Tax Student. John Osborne, assistant professor of accounting, made the 
presentation at the College of Business Honors/Scholarship Banquet. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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ACADEMIC AWARDS WEEK AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week, Morehead State University honored outstanding 
students in the various departments. Laura M. Roberts, Mt. Sterling senior, was recognized as the 
Outstanding Undergraduate Student from the Department of Accounting, Economics, and Finance. 
Dr. Rosemary Carlson, professor of finance, made the presentation at the College of Business 
Honors/Scholarship Banquet. Roberts also was recognized as the Outstanding Senior Finance 
Student. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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ACADEMIC AWARDS WEEK AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week, Morehead State University honored outstanding 
students in the various departments. Christina Estep, Felicity, Ohio, junior, received the Kiwanis-
Conyers Memorial Scholarship. Dr. L. K. Williams, professor of accounting, made the presentation 
at the College of Business Honors/Scholarship Banquet. Estep also was awarded with the Kelley, 
Galloway scholarship. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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ACADEMIC AWARDS WEEK AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week, Morehead State University honored outstanding 
students in the various departments. Melissa Harper, Alliance, Ohio, senior, was recognized as the 
Outstanding Association for Information Technology Professions Student. Debbie Tesch, assistant 
professor of CIS, made the presentation at the College of Business Honors/Scholarship Banquet. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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ACADEMIC A WARDS WEEK AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week, Morehead State University honored outstanding 
students in the various departments. Anne Kegley, Vanceburg senior, was recognized as the 
Outstanding Phi Beta Lambda Member. Dr. Donna Everett, assistant professor of business 
education, made the presentation at the College of Business Honors/Scholarship Banquet. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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ACADEMIC AWARDS WEEK AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week, Morehead State University honored outstanding 
students in the various departments. Kyle Howard of Garrison, was recognized as the Outstanding 
Senior Marketing Student. Peggy Osborne, associate professor of marketing, made the presentation 
at the College of Business Honors/Scholarship Banquet. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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ACADEMIC AWARDS WEEK AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week, Morehead State University honored outstanding 
students in the various departments. Wanda K. (Kathy) Cox, Olive Hill junior, was recognized as 
the Outstanding Office Systems Associate of Applied Business Student. Dr. Ray Bernardi, professor 
of business education, made the presentation at the College of Business Honors/Scholarship 
Banquet. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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ACADEMIC AWARDS WEEK AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week, Morehead State University honored outstanding 
students in the various departments. Tyra Lemaster, West Liberty senior, was recognized as the 
Outstanding Office Systems Bachelors of Business Administration Student. Dr. Hilary Iwu, 
associate professor of business education, made the presentation at the College ofBusiness 
Honors/Scholarship Banquet. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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ACADEMIC AWARDS WEEK AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week, Morehead State University honored outstanding 
students in the various departments. David Osborne, Virgie senior, was recognized as the 
Outstanding Comprehensive Business Student. Dr. Donna Everett, assistant professor of business 
education, made the presentation at the College of Business Honors/Scholarship Banquet. Osborne 
also was recognized as Outstanding Department oflnformation Sciences Student. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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ACADEMIC AWARDS WEEK AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week, Morehead State University honored outstanding 
students in the various departments. Mark Messer, Clearfield December graduate, received the 
Nationru Business Education Association Award of Merit. Jack Henson, assistant professor of 
business education, made the presentation at the College of Business Honors/Scholarship Banquet. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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ACADEMIC AWARDS WEEK AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week, Morehead State University honored outstanding 
students in the various departments. David Osborne, Virgie senior, was recognized as the 
Outstanding Department oflnformation Sciences Student. Jack Henson, assistant professor of 
business education, made the presentation at the College of Business Honors/Scholarship Banquet. 
Osborne also was recognized as the Outstanding Comprehensive Business Student. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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ACADEMICAWARDSWEEKATMSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week, Morehead State University honored outstanding 
students in the various departments. Jon F. Glass of Grayson, was recognized as the Outstanding 
Senior Management Student. Dr. Rodger D. Carlson, professor of marketing, made the presentation 
at the College of Business Honors/Scholarship Banquet. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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ACADEMIC AWARDS WEEK AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week, Morehead State University honored outstanding 
srudents in the various departments. Amy Nicole Walker of Morehead, was recognized as the 
Outstanding Senior Marketing Student from the Department of Management, Marketing and Real 
Estate. Peggy Osborne, associate professor of marketing, made the presentation at the College of 
Business Honors/Scholarship Banquet. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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ACADEMIC AWARDS WEEK AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week, Morehead State University honored outstanding 
students in the various departments. Keilana Hall of Morehead, was recognized as the Outstanding 
Senior Real Estate Student from the Department of Management, _Marketing and Real Estate. David 
L. Barber, assistant professor of real estate, made the presentation at the College of Business 
Honors/Scholarship Banquet. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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ACADEMIC AWARDS WEEK AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week, Morehead State University honored outstanding 
students in the various departments. M.J. Wixsom, Ashland graduate student, was recognized as 
the Outstanding Master of Business Administration Student from the Business Graduate Program. 
Making the presentation at the College of Business Honors/Scholarship Banquet was Dr. Michael 
Carrell, dean of the college. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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ACADEMIC AWARDS WEEK AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week, Morehead State University honored outstanding 
students in the various departments. Tonya L. Hatfield, Orange City, Iowa, senior, received the 
Wall Street Journal Award from the Department of Management, Marketing and Real Estate. 
Michael Harford, professor of management, made the presentation at the College of Business 
Honors/Scholarship Banquet. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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June 6, 1997 
FOR Il'viMEDIATE RELEASE 
~OREHEAD, Ky.---Students enrolled in ~orehead State University's College of Science 
and Technology were recognized for academic excellence at the college's Honors Luncheon held 
recently. 
This event, part of the University's Academic Awards Week, allowed the college to 
recognize the accomplishments of its students. Each department within the college also presented 
academic and scholastic awards to its outstanding students. 
Those recognized as Outst~}fm~rBnd~gr~guatfSttid~nts from the College of Science and 
Technology were: Jennifer L. Hadis,.;yrenchbuli~enior, ~gpcultural Sciences; Vernon~- ~ay, 
Morehead senior, Biological andfn~i;'6iiliJental Scl~~~~Ch\is1a D. ~athis, LaGrange senior, 
,•-'2:~"':':1l i ' -,~/ .. ~/ ' ' i ~;::,\. 
Human Sciences; James E.,Butclier,'Berry senior~ lild!JstpalEdtication and Technology; Shawn T. 
Bradley, Jackson senior~~athek~ical s'.~iences ~~p Ph}sical Sclence;?}nd Roberta L. Jackson, 
;. ' .I ' I \ )I' I . I I // " 
Morehead junior, Nursirig and Alli,ed. Health Seienc,es. l . I /~/ l 
*'·,, _·,\., 1 ,~~-~·~·~:"~--. .- ~-:,~;:---.,n--:;'\ ·;:::-r::;: : ,j-{' J/ 
Those recognized as.Outstant:linirGraduate:St\.idents'·from'the College of Science and 
· ' l U\/LJ,__,.::;J·' .• tiL"'lti WL.::~r"'L~ .. · ~ /" . 
Technology were: Michael E. "pJltz:of.OJive: Hili[Bioidglchl'and· Environmental Sciences and Paul 
~ t,,;';tdl-·~i:J;_,_ -~t./;1 \."' \: l'-%ll'!:.,-''i '-1 "(j] 1 
A. Cantrell of Gallipolis, Ohi\J,Y ocationaFEouciition::.':::-::::::·~~--.·~. 
Honor student re~~b\;nt.~-~~gf~}j)~~~~~~(,~fA~c~~tp,~-~bj~c,es were: ~artin L .. 
-t~ ,- , __ ,~~- '.- : -~ --~- -~-~":····:~~""·--~· ~" !• .'-ib{' 
Wheeldon ofEubank:'10_ui,~uiiif,3_?~~.~~}@!anj,~~~~~~s!f;·~;!;}~~%:gf£!a'ir~e, Outstanding 
Sophomore; Heather ~i~damsofLexington, o!Yt8tanding Juniof; Poftia"ID.&,Brewer of Glen Ellyn, 
. , m 
Dl., Outstanding Senior; There~a,.G. T'fedqeit9q1enderson, Outstanding 2-Year Graduating 
Student, and a Co-recipient~V~t{~pfcy[irechpol~gYi8tjric~~~~f~~larshiP,, and Jennifer L. Harris of 
, h,~vtJ, · \_ ~ ~1 ·,,:ftL~.J1;....:Ll!;vn -\1,. 
Frenchburg, Outstanding 4-Year Graduating-Student. ,) 
The Department ofBiologi~al,~nd I:;ntirpnn,l~;;~Sqiences honored these students: Vernon 
\ I' t '1· • I •.. , .. -.. ~ 1- 'I ,_I' c,r--
,~__,,,,~~'~. l:f s i- i( ti~ ~ • _, __ .,ill I! • ! '/ i 
~- ~ay, Morehead senior, Outstandh1glPr~~Medicih~,Student;'Macy R. Kessler, Canal 
Winchester, Ohio, senior, Outstanding EU"vironmental Science Student; Robert A. Applegate, 
Flemingsburg senior, Outstanding ~edical Technology Student; Jill D. Price, Flemingsburg 
graduate student, Outstanding Pre-Dentistcy Student; Kevin G. Miller, Salyersville senior, 
Outstanding Pre-Pharmacy Student; and Jamie C. ~esser, Morehead junior, Outstanding 
Pre-Physician Assistant Student. 
(MORE) 
College of Science & Technology 
2-2-2-2-2 
Recognized from the Department of Human Sciences were: Cynthia R. Coleman, Pataskala, 
Ohio, senior, Outstanding Clothing and Textiles Student; Melissa Coleman, Elkhorn City senior, 
Outstanding Interdisciplinary Early Childhood Development Student; Cynthia U. Franklin, Cynthia 
senior, Outstanding Child Development Student; Christa D. Mathis, LaGrange senior, Outstanding 
General Dietetics Student, Kappa Omicron Nu Award and Outstanding Dietetic Student Award; 
Patrick Philippone, Norwich, N.Y., senior, Outstanding Hotel, Restaurant & Institutional 
Management Student, and Deana R. West, Louisa senior, Outstanding Vocational Home Economics 
Student. 
The Department oflndustrial Education and Technology honored these students: Matthew 
Bickley, Tollesboro senior, Outstanding Electricity/Electronics Student; James E. Butcher, Berry 
senior, Outstanding Industrial EduqationBtudent andJhe;Keiitucky Applied Technology Education ·. ..·· 
Association Scholarship, and Kare~ E,. Killeri, Mt; Sterling sophomore, Outstanding Graphic 
Communications Student. r ·I 
I 
Honor student recipients frdmthe Dep~rtq1~nt ofMatheriiati6al Sciences were: Shawn T . 
. ·' l i! ' •• ' ' ' .·,_ 
Bradley, Jackson senior;Qutstal'\dipg M~i:h Non-Teachi?g Studentan~~the Thomas Edward Fouch 
. ' ' : ' ' { ' ' 
Mathematics Award; Katie A Evans, Ashland junior, Co-recipient Outstanding Statistics Student; 
Brian M. Lewis, Malvern, Ohio,] sefli6r, C!J-r~cipienf Qd!standi~g Stati~tics Student and 
i<o 11\'•• ·, '· ~.· '.• ·:·.~" ""',· ' 
Co-recipient NASA-JOVE Fello*shlp/Sphol~~sillp; Danjet}y: Sharp, Morehead senior, Outstanding 
:;-~-L-...... -__ ._ ·::-~ ·.-_!'· ~-':.:~~_,,, , •.. 
Mathematics and Computer Progr~IJJming ~t.u~ent;a~d:RevaSton~, l'f~rtin senior, Outstanding 
Math Teaching Student. . · . . ; '' · .c\ · · i 
The Departmenfdf~ursing,and AlliedHeaft~'sCiimces h~~c}red1 t~~~~ students: Roberta L. 
'''; ··;:-·l'"···(--''r,_·;·· .;; . ," ct')l_:,t~;/;; • .;'~>;.p (, · .. '·~\ 
Jackson, Morehead junior, Co~iecipient Outstamlirig Radiologic Techno!ggy Student, and the 
•'"',·'• ··~:.. 
Outstanding 2-year Graduating ~tudent; Paul!!. C. f.nderson, Kimper juni6f; Co-recipient 
,. / 1" • 
Outstanding Radiologic Technoldgy1StUdent;.D'e!)"raA,, Cpnn, l\1artin junior, Co-recipient 
•• ,_. l "\~ • "'' ', ' ' ! f .'- •i !• <' ' '·' .J 
Outstanding Associate Degree Nursing' Studknf· ',)il, <.',)J .·J,·r..:" ' ' 
Teresa E. Trent, Hazel Greenjunior, Co-recipient Outstanding Associate Degree Nursing 
1 I ' \. t! ' 
' J * :_ ... : ,''-::•- ~/ ,\ r. .; '. 
Student; Melanie J. Dunaway, Wallihgford senior, Co::fecipien( Outstanding Baccalaureate Nursing 
~ ','<..-~',•'-> '-,_,,,;-'~~('\"\...) 
Student, and Outstanding 4-year Graduating Student, and Teri A Greenbaum, Marysville, Ohio, 
senior, Co-recipient Outstanding Baccalaureate Nursing Student. 
Recognized from the Department of Physical Sciences were: Shawn T. Bradley, Jackson 
senior, Outstanding Physics Student; Patricia M. Geise, Ludlow senior, Outstanding Chemistry 
student; Randy P. Lillard, Union sophomore, Outstanding Pre-Engineering Student, and Stacy L. 
Whitt, Salyersville senior student,· Outstanding Geoscience Student. 
(MORE) 
College of Science & Technology 
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Special presentations were made to: Sarah M. Mason, Bluffton, Ind., Hill's Pet Products 
Award; Melanie Gevedon, Morehead graduate student, Co-recipient Veterinary Technology 
Ethicon Scholarship; Charlotte E. Caldwell, Morehead graduate student, Veterinary Pace Setter 
Award; William J Collins, Clearfield junior, Jerry F. Howell, Sr. Environmental Science Scholarship; 
Donna L. Spence, Hager Hill senior, and Angela E. King, Tipton, Ind., Co-recipients Tamzene 
Shay Dow Scholarship; 
Tonya L. Christian, Moreheadjunior, Professional Nanny Certificate; Molly Jane 
McFarland, Salyersville junior, Patti Bolin Scholarship; Ronald W. Dillon, Morehead sophomore, 
and H. Lee Thomas, Tollesboro senior, Co-recipients Society of Manufacturing Engineers 
Scholarship; Danny Bryant, Ashland senior, H. W. Straley, III Scholarship; R. Nikki Shofner, 
Winchester freshman, General Chemistry Award; ~lene·C. Kelly, Erlanger junior, Organic 
Chemistry Award, and MichaelS. Combs, Dwarf·graduate student, Co-recipient NASA-JOVE 
' ' ~ ,;, ,_ ' '·:. 
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Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
ACADEMIC AWARDS WEEK AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week, Morehead State University honored outstanding 
students in various departments. Receiving awards from the Department ofNursing and Allied 
Health Sciences were, from left: Paula Anderson, Kimper junior, and Roberta Adams, Morehead 
junior, Co-recipients Outstanding Radiologic Technology Students; Anna Conn, Martin junior, and 
Teresa Trent, Hazel Green junior, Co-recipients Outstanding Associate Degree Nursing Student, 
and Teri Greenbaum, Marysville, Ohio, a Co-recipient Outstanding Baccalaureate Nursing Student. 
Adams also was recognized as the Outstanding Undergraduate Student for the department and 
Outstanding 2-year Graduating Student. The awards were received during the College of Science 
and Technology Student Honors Luncheon. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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ACADEMIC AWARDS WEEK AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week, Morehead State University honored outstanding 
students in various departments. Receiving awards from the Department of Physical Sciences were, 
from left: Michael Combs, Dwarf graduate srudent, and Brian Lewis, Malvern, Ohio, senior, Co-
recipients NASA-JOVE Fellowship/Scholarship; Ilene Kelly, Erlanger junior, Organic Chemistry 
Award; Nikki Shofuer, Winchester freshman, Generru Chemistry Award; Stacy Whitt, Salyersville 
senior, Outstanding Geoscience Student; Randy Lillard, Union sophomore, Outstanding Pre-
Engineering Student; Patricia Geise, Ludlow senior, Outstanding Chemistry Srudent; Shawn 
Bradley, Jackson senior, Outstanding Physics Student; and Danny Bryant, Ashland senior, H.W. 
Straley, III Scholarship. The awards were presented during the College of Science and Technology 
Srudent Honors Luncheon. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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ACADEMIC AWARDS WEEK AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week, Morehead State University honored outstanding 
students in various departments. Receiving awards for Outstanding Undergraduate and Graduate 
Students were presented to, from left: Shawn Bradley, Jackson senior, Mathematical Sciences and 
Physical Sciences; Jennifer Harris, Frenchburg senior, Agricultural Sciences; Vernon May, 
Morehead senior, Biological and Environmental Sciences; Christa Mathis, LaGrange senior, 
Human Sciences; Roberta Adams, Morehead junior, Nursing and Allied Health Sciences; Eddie 
Butcher, Berry senior, Industrial Education & Technology; Michael Fultz, Olive Hill graduate, 
Biological & Environmental Sciences, and Paul Cantrell, Gallipolis, Ohio, graduate student, 
Vocational Education. The awards were presented during the College of Science and Technology 
Student Honors Luncheon. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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ACADEMIC AWARDS WEEK AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week, Morehead State University honored outstanding 
students in various departments. Theresa Tweddell, Henderson senior, left, and Melanie Gevedon, 
Morehead graduate student, right, were named co-recipients of the Veterinary Technology Ethicon 
Scholarship. Debbie Mangenes, center, made the presentation on behalf ofEthicon. The awards 
were received during the College of Science and Technology Student Honors Luncheon. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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ACADEMIC AWARDS WEEK AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week, Morehead State University honored outstanding 
srudents in various departments. Receiving awards from the Department oflndustrial Education and 
Technology were, from left: Eddie Butcher, Berry senior, Outstanding Industrial Education Student; 
Matthew Bickley, Tollesboro senior, Outstanding Electricity/Electronics Student, and Karen Killeri, 
Mt. Sterling sophomore, Outstanding Graphic Communications Srudent. The awards were 
presented during the College of Science and Technology Student Honors Luncheon. 
-~ 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) ~ /~ 
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ACADEMIC AWARDS WEEK AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week, Morehead State University honored outstanding 
students in various departments. Receiving awards from the Department of Human Sciences were, 
from left: Cynthia Coleman, Pataskala, Ohio, senior, Outstanding Clothing and Textiles Student; 
Cindy Utley Franklin, Cynthiana senior, Outstanding Child Development Student; Christa Mathis, 
LaGrange senior, Outstanding General Dietetics Student, Kappa Omicron Nu Award and 
Outstanding Dietetic Student Award; Patrick Philippone, Norwich, N.Y., senior, Outstanding Hotel, 
Restaurant & Institutional Management Student; Deana Bailey West, Louisa senior, Outstanding 
Vocational Home Economics Student; Donna Spence, Hager Hill senior, Co-recipient Tamzene 
Shay Dow Scholarship; and Tonya Christian, Morehead junior, Professional Nanny Certificate. The 
awards were presented during the College of Science and Technology Student Honors Luncheon. 
(MSUphoto by Tim Holbrook) 11u~  ~~ ~(_ 
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ACADEMIC AWARDS WEEK AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week, Morehead State University honored outstanding 
students in various departments. Receiving awards from the Department of Agricultural Sciences 
were, from left: Sarah Mason, Bluffton, Ind., junior, Hill's Pet Products Award; Heather Adams of 
Lexington, Outstanding Junior; Martin Wheeldon of Eubank, Outstanding Freshman; Portia 
Brewer, Glen Ellyn, DI., Outstanding Senior; Jennifer Harris, Frenchburg, Outstanding 4-year 
Graduating Student; Theresa Twiddle, Henderson, Outstanding 2-year Graduating Student and Co-
recipient Veterinary Technology Ethicon Scholarship; and Melanie Gevedon, Morehead graduate 
student, Co-recipient Veterinary Technology Ethicon Scholarship. The awards were presented 
during the College of Science and Technology Student Honors Luncheon. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
6-6-97jtm 
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Morehead State University UPOBox llOO Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-203 0 
ACADEMIC AWARDS WEEK AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week, Morehead State University honored outstanding 
students in various departments. Receiving awards from the Department of Mathematical Sciences 
were, from left: Reva Slone, Martin senior, Outstanding Math Teaching Student; Daniel Sharp, 
Morehead senior, Outstanding Mathematics and Computer Programming Student; Brian Lewis, 
Malvern, Ohio, senior, Co-recipient of the Outstanding Statistics Student Award and the NASA-
JOVE Fellowship/Scholarship; Katie Evans, Ashland junior, Co-recipient Outstanding Statistics 
Student Award; Shawn Bradley, Jackson senior, Outstanding Math Non-Teaching Student and 
Thomas Edward Fouch Mathematics Award. The awards were presented during the College of 
Science and Technology Student Honors Luncheon. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
6-6-97jtm 
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Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
ACADEMIC AWARDS WEEK AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week, Morehead State University honored outstanding 
students in the various departments. Receiving awards from the Department of Biological and 
Environmental Sciences were, from left: Bill Collins, Clearfield junior, Jerry F. Howell, Sr. 
Environmental Science Scholarship; Jamie Messer, Morehead junior, Outstanding Pre-Physician 
Assistant Student; Kevin Miller, Salyersville senior, Outstanding Pre-Pharmacy Student; Jill Price, 
Flemingsburg graduate student, Outstanding Pre-Dentistry Student; Robert A. Applegate, 
Flemingsburg senior, Outstanding Medical Technology Student; Mary Kessler, Canal Winchester, 
Ohio, senior, Outstanding Environmental Science Student; Vernon May, Morehead senior, 
Outstanding Pre-Medicine Student. The awards were presented during the College of Science and 
Technology Student Honors Luncheon. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
6-6-97jtm 
~ e ~8-------------------------P~a=u=l=in=e~Y~o~u=n~g~,~~=e~d=ia~R~el=a=ti~o=ns~D~ir~ec=t~or 
Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
~orehead State University UPOBox 1100 ~orehead, KY 40351-1689 - 606-783-2030 
June 6, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
~OREHEAD, Ky.---Twenty ~orehead State University students who participate in the 
University's theatre program are currently working professionally in summer theatres throughout the 
United States. 
"The majority of these students attained their positions through competitive auditions and 
interviews at the Southeastern Theatre Conference and other regional/national auditions," said Dr. 
Travis P. Lockhart, ~SU director o( theatre. 
Working in ~anteo, N.C., Lth '~L~~t Colon·?·~~e Ste~en Kazee, Ashland junior, 
' ' ' . 
actor/technician; Derrick Moore,JI~ard freshman,.:actor!teEhbician; Michael Moore, Ashland 
1 l . ' \ 
senior, actor/technician; Elizabeth Payne, South. PJint, Ohio, sojlhoinore, costumer, and Karl 
.'·-.. 
Ruckdeschel, Ridgeland; Miss., senior, cos~umer. "- .. ' •. :; 
Four students wer~ hired !by the Shenandoah Music Tlieater in Winchester, Va., as 
·-. ' ' 
technicians. They are Hyhi Macg'reg~r,. Nichola~'Vine1 seni6fi Hall; Ford, Cincinnati graduate . I \ ! \ J, •.• ,. , • -- -· 't . , _"'- - .-" , , . 
student; Jason Swearingen, St.' .Josepfi;· Mo., ;~~~ho~~~i; lfud.EJchard Timiners, Cincinnati senior. 
' \ .• i ;. ' ·-·'- ·'' ,. ~*"-~" ..,- ·~: .. ; 
Amy Beth Adkins, Ashlarid:senior, wilf_be jJefforniiiigin "Someday" in Grayson and Amy 
- - -,i':·;· .·., -:;_ ~ .· ··. ',_-_ '·, . - . it 
Talbott, Columbus, Ohio, senior, will.be stage manager for'the'produciion ... Tres Dean, Tutor Key 
~-- ' - - ' - - _::_- .: ... -- -.-:-- -' ·~ _;-· 
senior, will be perforrni~g at WaltcDi¥ney.World in-Orlando:·.fla.-:-while.Tifla Gleason, Portsmouth, 
, " ·~"'' , ··-. S\ 
Ohio, senior, will be w,'~rki~g ;~·~anagement with ~G~ Studios-in ·();h;~~~' 
The Flat Rock (N.C.) Plll'yh,ouse wil!'be:ihe summer home for Elizabeth Harris, Olive Hill 
' "' ,. 11 > 1- I ., , '• ! ,.,_ ., • 
. . \ ;' -.' t/f r;: "-~' r'_- .. <~, J ;, ~ ·rt j •• ',' ,•) 
graduate student, who will be perfdri)llng there,>Ma!~ ;Tqlinsml.o(Georgetown, who earned his AB. 
degree in ~ay, will be a directorfor-(}eorget~wn Cpllege's Children's Theatre, while Francie 
' ' J 
Keaton, Salyersville junior, will-b~ a costpmer for t\Je CHautaii~u\1: (N.Y.) Ballet Institute. 
''.,,_, ;-._,__•J_ ,_, \ ••. ~Y :i'·'-·~·!, 1 -..1 
Performing with the Porthouse Theatre, Kent, Ohio, will be Brian Isaac Phillips, 
Nicholasville senior, while Paintsville senior Jane 0. Short was hired as an actress by the Jenny 
Wiley Summer Theatre in Prestonsburg. Shawn Slone, Prestonsburg junior, will be a performer at 
Kings Island Productions in Cincinnati. 
Luther Henry Dowell of Morehead, who earned his AB. degree in May, will be director for 
the Morehead Children's Theatre Project. 
#### 
~ e ~s--------------------------~P~a=u=Ii~ne~Y~o~u~n~g~,~~~e~d~i~a~R~e=Ia~t~io~n~s~D~i~re~c~t~or 
Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
~orehead State University UPO Box l!OO ~orehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 6, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
~OREHEAD, Ky.---Susette D. Redwine, university center programs and special events 
coordinator at ~orehead State University, has been re-elected to a two-year term on the Board of 
Directors of the National Association for Campus Activities (NACA). 
As a board member, she will participate in implementation and review of the goals, 
procedures and actions of the association. Redwine has been actively involved with NACA since 
I 984, serving in both regional and p~tional leadership positions. 
j- ,' ' • - • ...·;-" ~ 
As a member of the board, ishe serves· on t,he. finance committee and has been chair of the 
, . ' 
Educational Session Presenter Tas~Force and ofthe·~ultici.ihural Advancement Committee. Other 
' ' -' ' t 
j ' • ' - -
national volunteer experience -ihclu,des chairing the Commission for Campus Activities and the 
' l . -t. 
Campus Outreach Opportunity League (COOL). 'She also was educational sessions coordinator for 
._ •' 
the 1990 NACA National Conventjon. •' 
' ,,_:, " - -- -- ~ '', ./ 
Her regional leadership expenehce· includes sei'\:ing 'as Great Lakes regional coordinator, host . 'i l.J\, ~-- .. _. -~,~~~ ~v ::---_,_·]--..,~} ! •• -/ 
school coordinator and showcase selection chair.f<i~'the:Great Lakes Conference Committee and as 
'-~~,.-,1 •!.< I , , J • 4:'""': •j_' /, ~L·, 
Kentucky Unit coordinator anc!,Ktmtucky U~fSt~efing Gommitiee workshop coordinator. She also 
f' -
received the Great Lakes Region:Ha!FofFa!lle aJ..ard: . · :c· _ 
..... .._ - ... -_- .:e: :._ - ·, :;-
In her present rcile at the;U!)iyersity since 198S~1 B.e~y.iJ1e was-forJi;ierly assistant director of 
student activities and g}ganizati-~~~-from 1980 t6·:l985 and assistan~'dW'ec~I; of the university center 
· lM 
from 1978 to 1980. ,, I' ;;_,-~/ 
! \ 11> ' I \ -1 '\ ., ,Y ' .• • : ,, l\ ,, -~--· .:- , <·~~~I'··~;-';,., ~~ 
She is a two-time gradua~~~~~1fSU ~he(e ~~f:.~~~e,(l.~·li,~ch~I9r's degree in health/physical 
education and a master's degree i!l higher education with an e'niphasis in administration . . -··· .- ·, •' ' -· . {· ' 
NACA is a national org~Qization of more tl\an!,~OQ·co\leges and universities and 
}· i ;_:' ' ' '.... \ ':· .): . ·~ ' . '--- ~ '. 
approximately 600 talent and promotional agencies representing 50 states and the Canadian 
provinces. The organization is committed to inspiring excellence in student leadership development 
and programs outside the classroom, advancing the campus activities profession and enhancing the 
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Meeting ofMSU's Board of Regents 
Friday, June 13, 1997 
11 a.m. 
Riggle Room, Adron Doran University Center 
The board committees will hold public sessions in the Riggle Room prior to 
606-783-2030 
the meeting as follows: 8:30a.m., Academic Affairs; 9:30a.m., Student Life and 
External Relations, and 10 a.m., Administration and Fiscal Services. 
AGENDA: The regents will be ~sked tp_approve t~~~Unive;sity's 1997-98 Operating Budget and 
1997-98 Personnel Roster. A.reP.ort·on the. Six-Year Capital Plan (1996-2002} will 
• \, ' "'~-- ~: J 
be provtded. k~:~--~- "~" >t 0~-~~:~ 
~ ,, ·-~ .. , '.,, •• v-' _".., 
The agenda also cont~~'!,~n~merou~'Otl!.~!_i~errirror co~s*~r~tion, including ratification of 
1997 spring graduates and approyal.of reyisions "f& p~r~qnnel P,oljcie~~op.cerning appointment of 
Y." > f''i .·, '1·,· p'' ! ' -~» 
~'\' , ' ·.· i ' o \~, / ! I f //. , 
graduate faculty (P Ac-6);j~-empilo~men,t; of~1et1red [,acuity (P 1cf5)~~an~ tenure reVIew (P Ac-27). 
Approval also will be soughtfo,r deJ~tion~qf~Iy~~ahisaJ}~mjc:prd~runs, the addition of a B.S. degree 
. . . .. :··~. ·~:I ;·:1,\.t;;:r-:" r_,::,_.~ sr}:dH SifL:\i 1 .~ 1 !<" ./· · 
m radtolog1c sc1ence, faculty promotJons.and:ementus-faculty:status: Reports on final enrollment for 
•, '\ 'i'i;;;(l n ""-"'? J) H r~~-i\ /?1;.;,\-;,_.,4;1~':\~ rr ! -" 
. "''" ';t.~fl/J;,~1 !i-' vJ:1t'' .. :-(l.'t:;i;"'?t_:;)';L h \f ~, 
spnng 1997 and on the Wellness .Center· are exP.ected:t··· "'·· 'n; 
l.~¥·:"':-'-:.:~--<:~;;~~:;.::;:::~::-;·.:::::::-::="L~_ 
Other fiscal-related;ite~:in~i42~}approyii[.of.~~g;~~~c~~1,ontracts, ratification of 
I' -· tt 0.·1 ?.·.' / -' ""."-. •,. L •.· .. ....:.: ... ~;_?. ·.)· 'I ft.",! '~ .... f i' /' i &·""'. • -='. '·-- ''..-,o ;;~ j---,: --~ '"- --,r< ·• "• ' I ,}>·<>-<'':'~ 
personnel actions, amert:diii.g persoiJg~[pgJj~y:bn:staff~arly.::retirem'~nt Q:>Gi>43}, updating and · ¥'-~ ; :"~ ::::-:-::f{::"~;:!J;:;lfi <;::\ . -"/):~::4-;:zr;¥iv;;;;7;:.~~fj:.:,>~J; t.1: 
amending the Campus ~iisteJ::_Plan;''acceptimcth:i£tlie third quaiteffinanciiil report and reports on 
f!/<::;;'''- v -~~~ . 
easements granted as \Veli as personal service contracts. Approval will reiji.fested to extend audit 
~-·'··_::-:':..~ )! 1#'::.""=1 t 
contract with Kelley, Gallowa\~~1 r~~wpanr (;r~ml I J9"6ln :~n~ to approve the minimum scope 
of the 1996-97 annual audit. " \~, '· •J ' ' '---' ,J v · {. ,_ '' IJ, \.I '---' -' * ~ 
\./ 
In the areas of student life~an~ ~>qem~l relat!onSflhe1regents will be asked to approve '--J-i !11Ft11J.1{-. ~"olw'F·n~vll 
revisions to the Public Safety Manu.~!~ ,theJesi:ission Qflobk~d,:iil s!_hdent housing rates and social 
,J • 
host responsibilities for recognized student organizations. There also will be a report on major gifts 
since March I. 
Media representatives planning to attend this meeting are asked to notify the Office of 




P :h.· 0 t 0 Pauline Young, Media Relations Director __________ J_u_d-it_h_:Y:...:a:..:nc::cc::y"-, D_::...:ir:..:e::cct"'o"-r;;...o""f"'rn""s'-'t:..:itu""t"'io-n-'-a-"1'-'R"-e"'la.;;.ti"'o=ns 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
NOONTIME CONCERTS 
During Morehead State University's Appalachian Celebration, free daily concerts, featuring a variety 
of musical performers, will be held on the lawn of Laughlin Health Building beginning at noon. C. 
Roger Lewis and Friends of Morehead, led by Lewis, will perform a mixture ofbluegrass, gospel and 
harmony signing on Wednesday, June 25. Also performing during the week will be Rob McNurlen, 
The Lost Wages Bluegrass Band, and Don Rigsby and Kenny Smith. 




P h 0 t 0 Pauline Young, Media Relations Director 
_________ J_u_d-it_h..::Y.:::a=n=cy=,'-D=-i=-re=c:oto"-r=-o=-f:..;:In;:;;s:..:t!:..:'tu=t=io=n=a=l R-=.;el:..:at:..:io.:.:n~s 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
ARTSANDCRAFTSFOREVERYTASTE 
A highlight of the Appalachian Celebration is the annual Arts and Crafts Market and Antique Show 
where more than 100 juried crafts participants will display their wares. Attending the 1996 market 
were, from left, Jenni and Jared Mattingly and Kathy Gray of Morehead. This year's market will be 
held on Saturday, June 28, from 9 a.m. until 5 p.m. in Laughlin Health Building. Admission is $2 for 
adults. 
(MSU photos by Tim Holbrook) 
6-6-97py 
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Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
PETTING ZOO FOR CHILDREN 
Morehead State University's Appalachian Celebration offers something for everyone from the young 
to those young at heart. A popular event for the children is the petting zoo which will be held at 
Radburn Park beginning at noon. The day's program, sponsored by the Forest Service, Kentucky 
Division of Forestry and MSU's Derrickson Agriculrural Complex staff, will include a special animal 
presentation at 1 p.m. There is no admission charge. Parents are invited to bring the children and a 
picnic lunch. Attending the 1996 activity was Gaye Osborne who talked with Wiley Duncan-
0' Connell about the horse. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
n-n-97nv 
P h 0 t 0 Pauline Young, Media Relations Director ----------Ju-d-it-h~Y..::a:::n~cy=,::...D'"-i""-re=c""tooz.r..::o:.::f::In~so..;t::.:itu=t:::io::.n::::a:::l R:.=el:::at::io""n"'-s 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
MSU'S 1996 APPALACHIAN TREASURE AWARD RECIPIENT 
During Morehead State University's 1996 Appalachian Celebration, C. Roger Lewis of Morehead 
was presented the Appalachian Treasure Award. MSU President Ronald G. Eaglin chatted with 
Lewis as he sat in the handmade rocker, the tangible symbol of the award. J.P. Fraley of Denton will 
be the 1997 recipient of the award that recognizes dedication in promoting and preserving the cultural 
heritage of Appalachia. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
6-6-97py 
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P h 0 t 0 Pauline Young, Media Relations Director -------------------Ju-d-it-h~Y~a~n=c=~~D~i~re=c~to~r~o~f~I=n~~~nu=t=io=n=a=lR~cl~~~io=n~s 
Morehead State University UPO Box II 00 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
LOCAL COUPLE WILL PERFORM 
Laura Lee and Michael Duncan O'Connell of Morehead will perform at the Kentucky Family Folk 
Theater on Friday, June 27, at 7 p.m. in Breckinridge Auditorium as part of Morehead State 
University's 21st annual Appalachian Celebration. The program, which also includes their children 
Elijah Bliss and Wiley, is suitable for all ages. Admission is $5. 
(MSU photo by Eric Shindelbower) 
6-6-97py 
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June 7, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---What does Morehead State University's Appalachian Celebration have 
in common with the Kentucky Derby Festival, the World's Biggest Fish Fry, the World 
Championship Scottish Highland Games and the Bell South Senior Golf Classic? All have been 
selected as part of the Southeast Tourism Society's Top 20 Events for 1997. 
Georgia Sammons Grigsby, marketing coordinator for continuing education and conference 
services at MSU, has organized the Celebration for the last _three years. "This is the first time the 
;:·" ·- ,~ .• _ . .- ~- - ! 
Appalachian Celebration has recei~ed this tdrid·o(rec-~gnition,': she said. "It's truly an honor." 
. :-_ . ., . ' 
Throughout the year, the .Sbciety publishes a'listoofthe;2o events each month that best 
.- .<' - ' 
represent the culture of the Sout6e~stern United States. The Appalachian Celebration, a tribute to 
. . I -·, -... 
the region's cultural pas~, present apd future, consisting· of the Appaladijlln Arts and Crafts Market, 
• i ' > • .... •'( 
concerts, dances, workshops, tol\rs
1 
lectures and exl)ibits, is now; on ~hat I,ist. 
i L ~" .• ·.~ .. -- ; --- •. 1 • ' -' 
After the event was noininated·by. theMonjh'ead/Rowan County Chamber of Commerce, 
·t H\ld·-: .. ,, : . i'<~!c··uL~/~ ·'::_· ___ :_ :. : .-' 
Grigsby submitted a paper to the :sqci\!tyment,ioning .h~,\':~the' Appa]achian Celebration exemplifies t f,~;~i"' .. ,:,~ _r • •• :•-:. ·~·.i_ . l,;-,.c\V!,:.,..:, :_ '-.-)' 
the culture and benefits the community.,-··-_·.~:--:;: .. ~· :·:::cc.: .. -,.--.· • 
. -'"'"";.- -- . .· --· - ' - . """-
In addition to the li~t b;ing•,djstnbut;d to ~or~ tlian(4oo~news~~pgrs, magazines, and radio 
_,..._"- ~ '-- - - -- -: __ - ..• . -- -; -~:· 
and television stations'a:s well as_AAkoffices,:Giigsb:?aild~tlieeelebratioi1' will receive a plaque 
... ~ . ',;)~"t:i~;.__ i, ,v -~~·: ... ~ ... ~ ..... , .. .:_ :_· -.:" ... -~· -:: --... \~~ 
from the Society in ho!lbr.ofmaking the list './ ..• ,.~. 
/"~ r1s"' 
A University emplo~eeJor 17 years, Grigsby worked with MSU's Small Business 
Development Center from l98S)~;: r'9J.s. She ~a!nedTarl lss6ci~te1 degree and a Bachelor of 
: ·~ -·\.,\,j"]' \ .... .:'-'-. . ..' \j/~ .. ;,_,L\i..r'- ~~.· 1 '--' : :J 
University Studies degree from MSU. 
I '·· • fr .... -
The Southeast Tourism Society,is a non"profit organization. whose goals and objectives are 
'-'! ·~- ... -' ' t .'.. i • ~ : ' '- ; ' ·t) 
to develop, market and promote trkvel t·o~~~d \>Jithin'th~ s'b~tffe~~tern states. Approximately 440 
members represent the southeastern states of Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, 
Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee and Virginia. 
Additional information about this year's Appalachian Celebration, scheduled June 22-28, is 
available by calling (606) 783-2077. 
#### 
jp 
__ ,./." .•. -· 
. ' 
: ·' .· --~. r·· .. _. 
.:.:.; .. ,~ ...... ····• :..:.::..;~- -'-~- .:.~~ --- ·--~ -·· 
GEORGIA SAMMONS GRIGSBY 
Morehead News, Daily Independent, Herald-Leader, 
Bath County News-Outlook, STATEment, Licking 
Valley Courier 
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\· 
N e w s -------------~P-=a=u=lin=e~Yc::o::u:::n""g"-' :::M.::e::d=ia=R::e:::la::t::io,_n::sc.:D::::ir=ec::t=or 
Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 7, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---In this day when most communication is done by computers, faxes and 
e-mail, storyteller Donna Dettman dares to be different. She wants to communicate with others in a 
face-to-face setting. 
She will share her experiences with in "The Magic of Words" workshop which is being held 
in conjunction with Morehead State University's 21st annual Appalachian Celebration which runs 
June 22-28 on the campus. 
r --· ,~~-- ~·- ·-· - - r 
This writing session will utilize stones to hdp·students ~xplore creative writing possibilities 
" ' ,". 1
and the change in folklore. Students:wil! become involv_edjn.storytelling and the process through a 
,.,,,..' . '· ,.... .. , .. 
series of group activities and exerci~es. 
' •,/' 
. I 
The workshop will_ be held in the Waterfield Hall Conference Center on Thursday, June 26, 
'. ' \' . 
from 10 a.m. until4 p.m.· The sessibn, geared towa~d ·students in grad_es.three through eight, is 
1 l ', l l - > 
appropriate for the You~g Authors'Prp,grilm .. ·-. ; ',,f -" 1,~, ::~ ·: : : • / 
• "i j,<l,~, -~- .. :-:t·~:-_::,-~,;~~::/~~~·:L<-·: . . 
Dettman enjoys the connectlp,n t,hat,comes·when;tw~~Of more people share the creatiOn of a 
'i ~:(d I-,:,·: ' I'.'.,::; t'~:~-~~:~•:•:\r t ~ 
story. ''Nothing comes between the te!l~(imd t!I~-Iist_ev_er,"=sh~s!)id. 
~g-~ ~ ": ~ ~ - ' '• --- : ":. 
For more than 10 years, s~e has been·t~llin~~stpries; fitst as a chj)dren's librarian and now as 
.. ·· --):·~· '-_- ._·' -~--~---· -·.·. ~ ~---~~'!..-·,. 
a traveling performer. ·While she teJ!s stories from arotn:fd_the·world,.ttie JiriK in her narration shows 
• .. • . '; ;./·~~:::;~--: •• -~ ;~· ~ .. :-,y;, .t:; .:::- ,:. ;-_-. ·'' . --~~~ 
a connectiOn between all·humaruty. ~;'" .. -·· '-.:;.1\\ ,p-· -~ 
A Chicago-an~i resident, Dettman still works part-time at the publill'library and prepares her 
• ~"I '\\ ~· ,~ ·-'=;' f 
programs from the best of chil~rt;rtfs;~14 ad~It ,i~tefa~u,~e~ J~S:hr ~s' ~~J.llember of the Fox Valley 
' ._,,_.. ;~ v \ t. .. ! '\_, (_.-! t t. '.., -. h '•)! \ .' ·' c. ;· 
Storytelling Guild, the Northlands Storytelling Network and' the National Storytelling Association. 
~ ::c", ' - "i 
Celebration-goers may purchase Dettman's audio cassette "Peter and Wee & Other 
Folktales" during her campus vi~i;.:~iJe ~as~~~e; a cb;l~~fi~~-otfolr stories with musical 
accompaniment, is suitable for all ages. 
Additional information on Appalachian Celebration activities is available by calling MSU' s 
Office of Community Development and Continuing Education at (606) 783-2077. 
#### 
py 
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June 9, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Music is a part of our everyday lives: we tap our toes to the beat as 
we wait in line at the grocery store; we sing along with the television commercials, and we stand 
proud for the patriotic tunes that will kick off sporting events. 
To write the words and music, someone had to devote their talent and energy so that others 
might find enjoyment. 
Songwriter Michael Smith wants to.share his expertise: so that others may learn to write l ' '•·-.,. >'" ,· ' II 
He will lead a workshop, entitled "The daft of Songv;nting," on Monday, June 23, from --. '·. .. " . . 
" ~~: 
songs. 
I 0 a.m. until 4 p.m. at the Olde .To'wn Family Fun Park in Moreliead. The session is being held in . . . 
conjunction with Morehead State University's Appalachian Celebration which will run June 22-28 on 
. ! • ' ·' 
\1 . 
the campus. . . 
i 
·, ' '-----~ "' - --- J ,r 
If you want to learn to' write more songs;tcY\Vrii~ 'better songs, or even if you've never 
'·; L~\(~· __ > __ ;?;~~-:_~- ;~:. ~-~·~.F~~~~--~~~::~-.~ l ,· 
written a song before and want to le~p(hQw,' _S!llith:Ms sb!liehips for you. During the five-hour 
! ,._. t 
workshop he will discuss the comm~rci~r a~cib~;i~~~:~pe~t~:Brsohgwriting as well as his personal 
: - ,··<.J·~·~: 1::. <. ---~-- ' " ; .--~~- .""· ~. :--"-~-, 
practice and the craft.J?fwriting. J ••• · .. . . . ~. c· • ·o :':.:: .:._ · .· ·: • ': ·-;~ • 
; • ' ··--~-:-::~ .. ~~ :;r·i· "' '>;,tt·.J .. ,:~.:~----~-!: ' ~( 
Smith, who hasbe~n playing' the guitar since he was 'f.S ·years olq, 'got his start by performing 
-:~~ ~: ~~ ""'~~~ 
in a coffeehouse in Florida. During the late '60s and early '70s he was a member of the band Juarez 
'.-·.. ~ (""~-{I 
'.'\ 1 . i 1 ' 
that traveled across the country i~ "ai~an ana gi~rlg~contcirt'sfalong the way. After the group 
_ ·, . • J... . \j~ t '... ___ . \.,· ~j/'Lt.L~._~~.._.~ \j. ·.,. 
disbanded, he and his wife moved to Chicago which is stjll their home . . •. ,. ~ 
' . 
Now a full-time touring'm~siCi.~n, Sinith·ha~·perfqrn:ed at t,he major folk and music festivals 
,,.__,,.;,;; • .... ~. ~·- '.._--/ .. }\.>._~/:. ~·:. 
in the United States and Canada, including the Kerrville Festival, Black Mountain Festival, and 
Philadelphia, Owen Sound and Winnipeg Folk Festivals. He has been featured on a number of radio 
shows such as "All Things Considered" and "Good Evening" on National Public Radio. In Canada, 
he was featured on the CBC's Murray McLachlan Show and was interviewed via the BBC in 




Although he did not tour until the mid- I 980s, his songs were carried around the world by 
other performers in folk music genres as well as country, pop and bluegrass artists. Concert-goers 
readily recognize Smith's songs "The Dutchman," "Spoon River," "Last Days ofPompeii," and 
"Dead Egyptian Blues." His works have been recorded by a number of artists including Suzy 
Boggus, New Kingston Trio, Jimmy Buffett, David Allan Coe, Robert James Waller, Spanky and 
Our Gang, Steve Goodman and The Four Freshmen. 
Because oflimited space, reservations are recommended for the songwriting workshop. The 
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June I 0, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---"Granny" Toothman will be among those weaving yarn and telling 
yarns as she demonstrates her craft during Morehead State University's 21st annual Appalachian 
Celebration, June 22-28 on the campus. 
Sponsored by MSU' s Office of Community Development and Continuing Education, the 
week long celebration will offer a variety of activities designed to enhance one's knowledge of 
Appalachian culture. 
Lyndall "Granny" Toothmap_of Ashland,_~_spi~;;/wea~er who also is known for 
entertaining folks with stories aboufher life's travels;-. .v:rilljoin·more than a dozen other craftspersons 
i' "' • • ,..' .~ ' 
for free demonstrations Wednesday through Saturday, June 25-Z8, from 10 a.m. until 5 p.m. on the 
' ' ! ·,;- ! '.·. 
lawn ofMSU's Laughlin Health Building .. Participants are invi,ted to bring a picnic lunch or 
' ! ~ ' ' .·:/' 
purchase refreshments at one of the food booths. \• • · 
. ' l ; i : ' •· 
A former artist-in-residence,'afMSU; Tootnmartwas'th'e 1992 recipient of the University's 
; 1 lh\>'' :,.; ·, 'j c~i .... : ·! >.~!::.\~:. !' ./ 
Appalachian Treasure Award. S,he,i~·~~oyvn~i~tehi\l!\9nal!i'[<'1r. h~r use of unusual materials in her 
'! .:i;~ !...::, .; ·~ .;.. : .: ~ 1,, >-it! .. ·-. ~ :' ' ' 
work and has demonstrated her arti~try,at-~raf!fairs:nation~~~~ _ 
This year's demonsirati~~:;iiLj~cl~~e~~ ·~~ri~ty'of,mliteri~i ~~s:. Among them are: Judy 
.~- . _l .J.._".- :- __ . ~ ._:.:_ . ~ ~ ·._ -,.__~~ ... 
Geagley of Tollesboni; 'basket ma!<ing;:Kelly Smallwood .ofMt7 Sterljng, drawing and wood burning 
·. -.;-~-;,i;_~ :·.~_-::: ... -... ~ ·., ~-.:-;.>_.::~;1:-·.,-:-_ :- ,' -· ··~\ 
on gourds; JeffStampeiqfRenfio'Valley, games;. toys and whisties'; Denni_s\~. Sutton of Cynthiana,· 
,Y# ""M_·.t 
blacksmith; Pat Kramer ofHame~sville,, Ohto,.r9Pr maker; Jim Harmon or' Springfield and Richard 
,' < '¢1 t! M J ~ '\ l 
0 
i> ;t 
Henson of Hickman, broom'mi!lcing/Dave I:ewis·ofOak Hill; .Ohio, wood working; Friends of Fiber 
' . ..,,•">.\)' ', \._,./",) :·~~;'t"ti_, 1~jll/ ·:: ¥ fl D 
of Olive Hill, weaving; Jim Woods of Lexington, grist mill grinding cornmeal and Richard Plymale of 
/, .Cl 
Lexington, wood turning. , . ;· , . ., . , 
., f : ', l_- - ; " ·--: . ' ' : '../ 
Craftspersons from Morehead include: · Ellie Reser;' spiiuiing; Dorothy Walter, apple wreaths; . -
Carolyn Austin, vinery, and Lorie Rayburn, painting pottery. 
py 
Additional information on activities is available by calling (606) 783-2077. 
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APPALACHIAN WEAVER 
Lyndall "Granny'' Toothman of Ashland, an Appalachian spinner/weaver who has made 
presentations at fairs and crafts shows across the country, will be among those artisans giving free 
demonstrations during Morehead State University's Appalachian Celebration which runs June 22-28. 
A former artist-in-residence on the campus, Toothman was the 1992 recipient of the University's 
Appalachian Treasure Award. The free demonstrations, which include broom making, com meal 
grinding, and wood working, will be given on the lawn ofLaughlin Health Building, Wednesday 
through Saturday, 10 a.m. until 5 p.m. 
6-6-97py 
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SEVEN RETIRE IN HUMANITIES AT MSU 
Seven faculty members from Morehead State University's Caudill College ofHumanities retired 
from full-time teaching at the close of the spring semester. The retirees, photographed at a reception 
in their honor included, from left, Dr. Donald F. Flatt, professor of history; Dr. Robert B. Gould, 
professor of geography; Dr. Bill R. Booth, professor of art; Glenna E. Campbell, associate professor 
of English, and Larry N. Dales, assistant professor of journalism. Also retiring from the college were 
James W. Bragg, associate professor of music, and Dr. Ryan A. Howard, professor of art. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
6-10-97py 
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A GREAT DAY FOR A GREAT LADY 
Mignon McClain Doran, former first lady at Morehead State University, was honored with a special 
"Mignon Doran Day" on the campus recently. During the celebration, Mrs. Doran was saluted by 
former students, alumni and friends, each bringing greetings from the various constituencies. Among 
those offering accolades during the ceremony was MSU President Ronald G. Eaglin. A woman of 
many accomplishments, she was the first woman "behind bars" to make presentations of GED 
diplomas at the Kentucky Penitentiary at Eddyville, was named the Kentucky Young Democrats' 
"Outstanding Woman Kentuckian of the Year" and was Cardinal Key National Honor Society's 
Woman of the Year. Mrs. Doran and her husband, Adron, were guiding forces in developing MSU 
from a single purpose college into a comprehensive regional university during their nearly 23 years at 
the helm. From her home in Lexington, she continues to serve the region as a resource person, 
lecturer and musician. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
6-10-97ov 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---The staffofWMKY 90.3 F.M., listener-supported public radio from 
Morehead State University, will host a retirement reception for former general manager Larry 
Netherton on Friday, June 27. 
week." 
The reception will run from 4 to 6 p.m. in the Alumni Center. Friends and alumni from the 
Additional informatjon1 ot;~ the ~eceptio!fisJavail'!,ble by calling Mullins at (606) 783-2331. ' J In \.:e ~H'r {l _, 1.Lll ~·'t ('/ () 
' • • • ' J 'l i . ' 
'· • .h,..< ~\ i. 1\####. >i.f-\f\_; .... &. :1 
-· J 
'~ 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 10, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University's 21st annual Appalachian Celebration, 
slated for June 22-28 on the campus, will follow the "So Here's to You, 01' MSU!" theme. 
This year's celebration, which is a part of the University's observance of its 75th year as a 
public institution of higher learning, will again pay tribute to Appalachia's rich cultural past, its 
dynamic present and its promising future. 
Kicking off the week long event will be the opening reception and presentation of the 1997 
Appalachian Treasure Award on sJriciey)une.22 .. Thil'f~~l~tles get under way at 6:30p.m. in the I .. ~ . I 
Crager Room, .Adron Doran University .C~nter. This ye(lr~ s-Appalachian Treasure Award recipient is 
,:--f ·-·~- ':.,'::-'"'· !"-·! . 
musician J.P. Fraley ofDentoq who will be presented' the traditional_ rocking chair, the tangible 
•• ' • :- ! _ .. _ 
symbol of the award. . : \ . . . . <:\ 
. . I ' ' . ! ;} 
Fraley has been playing th~ fiddle ~ince he w~s .eillht ye~rs old,·h~~ng learned from his father 
., f ' ( ' ' ·: ./' 
and old time fiddler, Richard "'QnCI~ tlicJ<-'.Fr~ey.[)''r;om't!]i~~e~p\)ri~nce and legendary greats like Ed 
• "' ·.1'-·1 .. 1 : ·j .::r_.--ri:~/L.v _j ~ .• 
Haley, he adopted the music that w~s:traditiori~i·i!i'E'aktetri;:kenttick)r. Today, he continues to be a < •\!\,:!~~·!'· !~;-":--Ht\,J;\-:--''>'··":,lC\1 ;· 
; 4<<'"1['"<"; '.:""' \ ~"'h \J., ·; t~d'}':_,-d• ...... ' ·, 
respected performer and teacher. 1 • • •.•. ----c-.: ---···-.. -~' '. 
~-~-~::;:;·-~--. ~-:_--:-__ ~: :·_-_·~l ._;- : - '""">:»-:--., 
For many decades, r P. <l!Jd,Jlis"{i(e Anp~de~qe, peiJ-:0,11l}.ed at fe!~ivals and concerts across 
........... ~ : .. ~_;'}:..:... ~ . -_ --- ~-· .. _•'::_"' ' 'l _.:._""':!"',.. 
the United States and iii:Jreland. 'They.were·:Widel:Ylrnown:for·hosting the.Ftaley Family Mountain 
- .... , f -=--:.:-~~-~-,('"•:.·, : ~·· ·:..'lt'!;::t:i.J.;~.:·,-· .... ;: <~ '~ 
Musical Festival for sm_g%35 ye\u--l"'sinc~ the de~tli.ofhis wif~ iist'year;,~)tLey has continued to 
conduct workshops and share his expertise with others. Tl.1 
--.,,. l f -~~" j 
Over the years, Fraley ~aJapp~4~ed'~t (JrJ~~~~iY,a\~il); th~y.s. and abroad and has won 
.. , __ J),Jt' . . \ ·'"' ·. ;! t~_.._, }'. ,_., 'v: c \ 
numerous awards for his music: He is a two-tiine winner of the.: Senior Fiddler Contest at the 
Appalachian String Music Festivai7it'Cliffiop,:w.v(~'fid after three times becoming Fiddler ofthe 
\ ; ,r- I·" { ",~ ,•- -. __ ; '· l' '!·"-• 1 ~- f) 
Festival at Fiddler's Grove Fiddle;~~toh~~ht\b~ 1in N6rtif C;Mdurit;he was declared a Master Fiddler. 
,...,,; 
Fraley has made a number of recordings including "Gallynipper," "Maysville," "Wild Rose of 
the Mountain," and "The Land ofYahoe." He also appears on "Rounder Fiddle" with Vassar 
Clements, Alison Krauss and Mark O'Conner. 
(MORE) 
Appy Celebration '97 
2-2-2-2-2 
The Appalachian Treasure Award is given to recognize an individual with unusual talents and 
dedication to promoting and preserving Appalachian culture. Past recipients include: James Still, 
1988; Jean Ritchie, 1989; Loyal Jones, 1990; Gurney Norman, 1991; Lyndall "Granny'' Toothman, 
1992; Homer Ledford, 1993; Minnie Adkins, 1994; Albert Stewart, 1995, and C. Roger Lewis, 1996. 
A highlight of the celebration is the annual Arts and Crafts Market and Antique Show on 
Saturday, June 28, from 9 a.m. until 5 p.m., Laughlin Health Building. More than 100 juried craft 
participants will sell a variety of products; $2 admission fee. 
Throughout the week a number of workshops, free demonstrations and noontime concerts, 
will be available. The Laughlin Health Building will be the site for food booths as well as 
demonstrations in furniture making,,broom making, fabric __ crafts, meal grinding, blacksmithing, 
I <i' ., -·~ : 
basketmaking and more. 1 ~-
' L__ .-.- ! 
A free petting zoo will be.a pait 'of Children's l)ay cin\y t<dnesday, June 25, at Radburn Park. 
' ' J - • - •• ' 
Participants are encouraged to bring a picnic lifn~h; A special animal presentation is set for 1 p.m. 
I ' ·.•. ' •\.,, 
Daily noontime c.9ncerts, on the lawn ofLa~;~gh)in Health Building; will feature local and area 
. I I \ ·,·, ' ' -~: 
musicians: Monday, June 23, Bluegrass Strangers; Tuesday, June 24, Roj:> McNurlen; Wednesday, 
.... _ ' i L ----- I '. ---~~ • -I. _____ .J / 
June 25, C. Roger Lewis and Friends,ofMoreheadj.Tnursday,:June·26;·Lonesome River Band 
• \'ll l_"f'tJ:;<·_ ':: l ~i,~-·d!_E:~~~: __ ~ 1::~-' 1 • , 
members Don Rigsby and KennySnpth;:Friday,:-JY:I1t<-~7;"Tolicli of Grass Band and Jack Lewis, and 
~ ',"'i';~u ~~: . ·jt. ' .. .I'' <::-J..·:· .. ,..b; .. ·:t I 
Saturday, June 28, The Lost Wag~s.;§luegrass"Band'fr1Jm PikeVilie. __ _ 
' "~ •• ..- :. " r ~---~1,·-;; .. ,\ ~ ' .•-· •. • .··;~ 
Among the special_everiing 1prog~;tms are::.c: : _.. -. ':,;:;; -,_- · : '""~ 
--.-::...~--- ·--- ~-- _ .. - .. - _..::-_=-:_~~--:----- . ·: .~'!""' 
"A Gathering of•Traditional'Musicians" on Wednes'day;April25, af7 p.m. Performers will .i -_:LD:.:-}:.:,~·,..... ,· ... /: .. -----~-~- ..... -.,"":'..:.· .:.:-:.·-~ -~~\ 
include White Horse StljngBimd ofMorehead, Mule Band of Pikeville~ Mar;yin Carroll of 
P',y "T\5 
Owingsville, and Don Rigsby.of.Isonville and'J·?· ,Fraley. Entertaimnent gets underway at 7 p.m. in 
! _' j~ 0 \ I ; 
Baird Music Hall. The charge is $5 .fl '(' t.:r:~ >J h' tl /) 
l "...- '1_. t./ · \__..' '>,_, \._) /\. ~j· \~!I < C> 
"Gospel Fest" on Thursday, June 26, 7 p.m. in Breckiririage Auditorium; the free performance 
/'"'-~~';._ ; . -::.:·.~~; 
will be hosted by the Sammons Family of;Pre~to'~sburg lmd C Roger Lewis and Friends. 
··-..>;,"~,._ !l, -· -''i ¥ r -_ 1""i_l '· i ' .. .J 
"Dancing," June 26, 7 p.m.;'n~iio~~j,dbgging· chaihpi8ri s6otty McKee and team will perform 
and teach clogging and mountain square dancing; Laughlin Lawn, free. 
"Kentucky Family Folk Theater," Friday, June 27, 7 p.m.; Laura Lee and Michael Duncan 
O'Connell and their two children will deliver "meaningful social messages that hit home," suitable for 
all ages; $5. 
(MORE) 
Appy Celebration '97 
3-3-3-3-3 
"Folk Festival '97," Saturday, June 28, 7 p.m., Olde Town Family Fun Park, Morehead. 
Performers include Harvey Pennington, Glen Buckner and Steve Young, hosts ofWMKY' s "Friends 
& Folk"; Wailin Wood, playing the harmonica and telling tall tales; Raison d'etre, performing the 
songs and traditions of the Shakers, and Ann Macfie, balladeer/songwriter performing on the dulcimer 
and guitar; free. 
Workshops, which will feature a variety of topics, are: 
"Uncovering the Beauty in Furniture," Monday through Friday, June 23-27, 3-6 p.m. David 
Daniels will explore the art of refinishing; $35, includes materials; 
"Growing Herbs and How to Use Them," Tuesday, June 24, 9 a.m.-noon; Carolyn Austin will 
offer some practical uses; $3 5, includes materials; ~· , 
f' -~- - "" -.. -""'" ~ ' 1 
"Wreath Making With Herb's," Tuesday,.June.24, 12:30-3 p.m.; Carolyn Austin; $35, includes 
\' ,·· . ~ 
~;'"·~-~- ' materials; -· ',"' -~. 
' • .,• I 
"How to Start a Home-BJs~d Busines~>. W~dnesday, Jim~ 25,_1-3 p.m.; Keith Moore, 
. 
general management consultant with MSU' s Small Bu~iness Developmertt Center, is the instructor; 
' ' ' ' ~' 
$10. 
. ' 
I '·. - J '" ··--· " "" 
"Brooms, Bootsie & Me;~l ]hursday;Jll!1~26,~:~l:~?!ri,:::~oon; 9r6om-maker Richard Henson 
. ''! !J\it•';" /~_ .< _:,_ tL ·:.::./ ..:_~: · , · 
will present a 45-minute program) c0mp!efe With costume a.np· music; $5. 
'l <cZ:.t- .:.11 1-'- ·' -:," '':-:._ .,, ~·_,;J~·-- :w :· ''t> . 
"Preserving Family Memorjes,~~ Thursclay,=June 26;·2-4 p.in.; Clara Keyes, Camden-Carroll 
Library, will instruct on how to·~~~~~:those prl~ei~~~-t~~asu;~s; fa.mil;~~pc,rs and photographs; free . ... -~~-:- ;.··-··-~-- _- .. -___ -- _____ -- -' ~~-"'"~--
"Basket Makillg/' Friday,June27;·8:30·a:m.-S·;p~rii.:;~enity·Grier will teach you how to make 
/, • ~'.\,:::·::·;:,:•. ,• ~·'- •'• .i, w••.,;.,.,~. ,,-_'·'', \'\, 
a basket; $35, includes ~aterial~:·-". · .... {' · ·' =--~,,~>. 
/J. ·m1· 
"Cruising the Net," Friday_, June 27,,2-4;
1
p.m.; Wil~on Grier, director ofMSU's Small 
• \ '! .\ u. -~._ t. \_ j il Jt '"'• f •. ~ .t A'\· • -.· "" 
Busmess Development Center, WIWtrstruct on hmy,toiac;;cess;an~:.use Internet; $10 . 
• ,,'"'l_,~_";l,. \ .. _. \_; J/t.·~,\....V~'-'l'._.· ·· t• 
"Appalachian Women in Mining," Friday, June 27, 2-4·p.m.; Dr. Sue Tallichet, assistant 
,· --~ ~... ' . ~~ .. ".' ~ 
professor of sociology, will discus~ t~e .barrie~s women.~ust overcC!me in this area; free. 
"Fishing," Saturday, June;'8;-ki~.iri:~no;dn; K~rrbri~~6y~l offer a guided tour at Cave Run 
Lake so you don't let the "big one get away''; bring your own equipment; $5. 
"Business for the Craftsperson," Saturday, June 28, 1-3 p.m.; Keith Moore is the instructor; 
$10. 
(MORE) 
Appy Celebration '97 
4-4-4-4-4 
Some special programs, which fulfill requirements for Teacher's Professional Development 
credit, also will be offered: 
"The Craft of Songwriting," on Monday, June 23, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Songwriter Michael Smith 
will discuss his approach and share ideas on how to get started in the business; $3 5 or $50 for 5 hours 
professional development; 
"The Museum as a Teaching Resource," for elementary educators, Tuesday, June 24, 
9 a.m.-4 p.m.; for secondary educators, Wednesday, June 25, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.; Bianca Brewer, 
Kentucky Folk Art Center; for each session: $35 or $60 for 6 hours professional development; 
"The Magic ofWords," Thursday, June 26, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.; Donna Dettman will explore 
creative writing possibilities, desigm:d for students grades t!rree through eight; $35 or $50 for 5 hours 
1 ,'" ---~ _.,* 
professional development; F , --- · .. ;.. " . ' 
j'' • :-,. 
"Covered Bridge Tour," Thi.irsday:!riday, Jun.e 25~26:·9 a.m.-5 p.m.; visit Fleming County's 
L 1 ~. •• ! . 
covered bridges, antique shops, Annsh count;y:stqr~~, churche~ and-buildings on the National 
. : I ·• ' •., 
Historic Register. Among the sites 'are ante-bellum homes, row houses, )Yhitehall Tavern and 
' • • ; ; ' \ , • j ' •• • 
Underground Railroad; $35 or $60 for six hours professional developriuint. 
' ' • ' ~ ·-~ : ' - ~~ ; l_ ___ ,_ ' ' ~ . 
Celebration-goers are invited to·,vie~the '-'Eowl.P,la'i;'·art exhibit at the Kentucky Folk Art 
·. \ Li\J;J·~-- ·t··._i!~~L-u::~~:>~-~~!'_}, 1 ... 
Center which is on display. A special•touds;set foriihursda'y ani! Friday, June 26-27, 3-4 p.m. 
'1 ·~X:L!?\~l :' J '-t;.: '.jj \! LJ\',:.;.~:, ~- L::;; 
The Appalachian Celebratigni§_ coordinate<l:by_:MSU~s _Offic.t;. of Community Development 
••. ,~:._-~ • ··-~···~- ':t .,, _ ... ,... 
and Continuing Education .. Additio~~l·informati6ni~aviii~bl6tiy calling,Georgia Sammons Grigsby, 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University's Kentucky Gamma Chapter of Pi Gamma 
Mu international honor society recently inducted several new members. 
The inductees were: 
*Frances D Ailiff-Atkins, Ft. Gay, W.Va., senior social work major. She is the wife of 
Robert A. Atkins. 
*Amanda Banks, Whitesburg junior psychology major. The daughter of Glenn and Sue 
~ -· ' -
Banks, she is the publicity director dfStudeiit Activities"C~uncil, publicity chairperson of West 
f, ".•, '' -' 
Mignon Hall, and assistant attome~ general for the. student court_ of the Student Government 
Association. .. 
' 
*Sherri Diann Bradley, Morehead senior social work major. A member of the social work 
·. . ; . ' .' . . 
honor society, she is the daughter ofRoy a,nd "Joan Bradley. 
• ' J ' I • 
*David Joseph Bramblett~,Gte.~mip se!1iorJ~o":e~~hf major. . Amember of Pi Alpha Theta 
and Phi Alpha Sigma honor societies)n~:i~ the~'~b-irdr~~\na:Mr;"'o"onny M. Bramblett. 
'·< ;",·,-'!r.~';'-;.1 :,-.;(',j '.' .. -1·>: .. <\}. ~~ '' 
*Elizabeth Pauline Caldwell, <:;am(!to~junior sociology :\vit.~ an emphasis in criminology. A 
member of Phi Theta Kappa ho;o;,·s9_cie!y, she)k ~be4a~ghte;::o~th~ -1~~-~ay and Otella Patton 
. . - - ~ . __ ,...,., 
C .. ::;.- .. -~-- ~ri - - ,f arson. ::._ . .,;_ . :. .. ~"'~~·: -;·· .,., ·.~--·-,. _ -' (i" 
.', . i . _.,' ' . . '- - ' - .. d- • J - • .: '<'\ 
*Rex Allen Coll~t;ts.Jr., Hager Hill senior liistory and goveinnlerinii~jor. He is the son of 
,v· TM"" 
Rex A. Collins Sr. and Regina C,ollins. , r 1 
, *Alecia Cordial, Harrodsbh~g;;&ruoi s(Yciar·\Y-qrk~Jajcir'.'ifhe daughter ofMarsha and Mark 
-~",t~\_j~.- ,_ ". 1 -.Jr'r.·L·_..\jL'J
1
._:1 .,, 
Preston, s~e is active in the Baptist Student Union and its prison ininistry. 
_,."•""-., ' ' ._ .. ::-. 
*Deborah K Crump, ·Mt .. :ste~ling senior sociology major. ~he is the daughter of Mr. and 
·- '\. ... ~~- : :/" i '- ' •• _...... ·_,t 1.~ '.,,, • ~_.: 
Mrs. Clyde Crump. 
*Tina L. Fryman, Carlisle junior social work major. She is the daughter of Mary and Ray 
Fryman. 
*Julie Ann Gillespie, Tollesboro junior social work major. A member of Phi Theta Kappa 
honor society, she is the daughter of Julian E. Gillespie and Candy Bryant and secretary of the· 




*Mark A. Gross, Yeaddiss senior social work major. He is the son of Athalene Marshall. 
*Gene Hyndman, Morehead senior economics major. A member of Phi Kappa Phi honor 
society, he is the son of James Hyndman. 
*Matthew Houston Irvine, Hemet, Calif., junior sociology major. The son of William and 
Christine Irvine and the husband of Sunshine Irvine, he is a member of the Sigma Pi fraternity and an 
employee of Res-Care Inc. 
*Debra Kay Johnson, Morehead senior social work major. She is a m"mber of the social 
work honor society and student support services. 
*Jennifer L. Johnson, Elliottville junior social work major. She is the daughter of Damon 
and Wilma Johnson. ." .. p· .. . •.. ... ' 
*Shelly Blake Lemons, Jac~~~ seni~thist!).ry:;i;id govehunent major. The daughter of Beth 
1 ••• ' • 
~.. ~ ' ·-
and Greg Lemons, she is a member ofClii Omega soCial.soronty;"Rho Lambda, Phi Alpha Theta, 
i ... . :,-" ; 
_tl " 1 
- :· and Order-of Omega. 
' ' , ' I . . .· 
*Marybeth Little, Irfinton, :ohio, senior soda! work maj~r. The aaughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
' • ·~ ' ' '. 1 I •' t" 
Roy Little, she is a member bfthe Student Association' of Social Workers. : 
\ . i L.. -· . ~ ---·- . _, ~ ,. 
*Kim McDavid, Grayson junipr. 1 She is ~he; \yife;~f <.;!iils McDaVid. 
i JJ;i:..:_·,:_ ~':o,·, __ .:;L, ',.),".:·\/.:..~_;_,~·' I ,/ 
*Ethan Moore, Big Stone9ap,1V~;;jt!nior:psych\)logyl,and sociology major. The son of ' •.J·~·-· ""·' . ·' '.v' ·.h •' ' .~iJ "';:, - '" ~ ,:, l 
Ray and Carol Moore, he is a me111b_er: ofMSU~lay~ri,ii~d :r:het~~ Alp~a.!'hi national honor theatre 
fraternity. ·>:· .· •"~~-- ' . -~~:";~~~:·~·-~_;::".: · ~ +';";· 
*Kimberly Sue Nelson, Cincinn:iti;:bhio,juniorisochii:Work:majoiiThe daughter of Robert !:·· ,::,j'J-Jj,;' . .---- -:-...~·· ~--..... _.:~<:: ... .::: .. - .• ~\ 
and Brenda Nelson, she}§a·iriember of the Baptist Student Union and the B~f! Choir. 
*DeAnna Newsome, J;lelch~r senior psychology major. She is the daughter ofMichael and 
. ! • 0 t . 1 ' ,. 1 
• • 'J ,,) ') i\ y r• \._ ... \.!!- '\_ ·.:'"· :,. ~- -·~-- :{i1 r~· 1< ') 
Lmda Newsome. "< li ''; ' .:·, l . .! i' 1 • ,,, " --' •. -:...' ';,_} '•" <...__' j ',..): ,, _,•.._.,' '"'- V' ,J ' _. ,""> 
*Rhiannon Amanda Elizabeth Nichols, Flint, 1\'JJch., juriior psychology major. She is the 
,.,.-~.~··, ·, . : ·-;L" 1 
daughter of Sherry Adair-Goble. :, '. / ,, :· .. , , : ·- _:, __ , .. >! '· j 
-·.;"~ [._:,__1•J;:,'-~~... \_) l.~.:L_,l~~~~~,'-~ 
*Diana Nightingale, Beattyville junior social work major. A member of the Student 
Association of Social Workers, she is the wife of Mark Nightingale. 
*Myra Ramey, Mouthcard senior psychology major. The daughter of Landon and Louise 
Ramey, she is a member of Delta Gamma social sorority, Phi Kappa Phi honor society, Psi Chi, the 




*Kristy L. Ratliff, Sandy Hook senior sociology major with an emphasis in criminology. 
The daughter ofPatty M. Ratliff and the late William D. Ratliff, she is a member of the Student 
Criminology Association and Non-Traditional Eagles Society. She also serves as a den leader for 
Cub Scouts of America. 
*Julie Sandlin, Booneville social work major. She is the wife of Richard E. Sandlin. 
*Charles Shroll, Greenup junior English and government major. The son of John Elmer and 
Edith Charlotte Shroll, he is a member of the Methodist Student Center, Student Alumni 
Ambassadors and ROTC program .. 
*Sarah Smith, Belfry junior psychology major. She is the daughter of Bruce Hinkle and the 
wife of Chad Smith. 
i -·~.,. ' -~ 
!:. '' ~ ""~. /'-<:·_""- ., 
*Kimberly Stacy, Hazard seruor psycilolog{major: · 
r -,., . - .• , 
*Myra E. Tackett, Paintsriii"e'senior social w'orkmitj6'r~- She is a member of Student 
! ' >. •• 
Association of Social Workers, ·.··1 , .. · : ... .. . . ' . \' ' -~ 
*Tracy Vincent, Loiiisville senior 'social work major. The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
'• ''. ', ' ·; ' f ' ' :.. ;I> 
Fravert, she is a resident assistant ·in' Fields Hall and ~i' member of the Hall Council. 
' . ' . ' ' ' '. . 
*Stephen Whitaker; Som~rs~t jti~ors6Ciololiy,'irt~joF" · . •· 
, ': LJ\JL .:. ·""' ·~·-::.~~::l.r ,_,_.:::!~~-_:-~ ··
1 
I / 
Pi Gamma Mu encourage~ excellence irftne,.social cscien15es among undergraduate and 
~ t_j~.,~-.,;;.. j. ·, _;., ,'i / -~-'-!\'"' .. .'J, _, : . ._"',~' 
graduate students. The chapte(§."a(;tivities· enc<iUiige intellectual development, leadership and high 
. ·"·~-~- • , r .. • •:·- _.· ·1.-:-:.~_- ~- ·~: 
standard of conduct. ···~· ,.",1 · · · · ·. :.· • .. · ' :~ • .,.::,. · •
1:-,,,,.,. 
Dr. Edward F. Breschel a~d:rir. ReBe~c~.s:·Kah~~s~siiiritprof~ss&:S of sociology, are the 
group's advisers. j:" ... :. ;/jliJ•·• .• . .. · .. < ., ..... , : .. ""'"""~~\ 
. .~ 
jtm 
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P h 0 t 0 Pauline Young, Media Relations Director 
___________________ J_u_d-it-h~Y~an~c~y,~D~ir~ec~t~or~of~rn==~~it=u=ti=o~n=ru~R=e~l~~=io~n~s 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
PI GAMMA MU INDUCTEE AT MSU 
Julie Ann Gillespie of Tollesboro was among the students recently inducted into Morehead State 
University's Kentucky Gamma Chapter ofPi Gamma Mu international honor society. A junior 
social work major, she is the daughter of Julian E. Gillespie and Candy Bryant. Gillespie is a 
member of Student Association of Social Workers and Phi Theta Kappa honor society. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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P h 0 t 0 Pauline Young, Media Relations Director ------------------J-u-dJ-.th~Y=an~cy~,~D~ir~e~ct~o~r~o=ffu==~~iru==ti=on=ru~R=e=la~ti~o=ns 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
PI GAMMA MU INDUCTEE AT MSU 
Julie Sandlin of Booneville was among the srudents recently inducted into Morehead State 
University's Kenrucky Gamma Chapter ofPi Gamma Mu international honor society. A social work 
major, she is the wife ofRichard E. Sandlin. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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P h 0 t 0 ___________ _:_P.::au::.:l:::in.:oe:....Y::..::.ou::.:n::.g.,_,_,_M::e::.:d:::i::.a..:.R:.::e:::la:::ti::.:o:::n::.s .::D=ir:.:e:::ct:.::o::r 
Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
PI GAMMA MU INDUCTEE AT MSU 
Frances D. Ailiff-Atkins of Ft. Gay, W.Va. was among the students recently inducted into 
Morehead State University's Kentucky Gamma Chapter of Pi Gamma Mu international honor 
society. A senior social work major, she is the wife of Robert A. Atkins. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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P h 0 t 0 Pauline Young, Media Relations Director ___________________ J_u_d_rt_h~Y~an==cy~,~D~i~re=c~t~or~of~In==~~iru~ti=o~n~ru~R=e~l~~~io~n~s 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
PI GAMMA MU INDUCTEE AT MSU 
Alecia Cordial of Harrodsburg was among the students recently inducted into Morehead State 
University's Kentucky Gamma Chapter of Pi Gamma Mu international honor society. A junior 
social work major, she is the daughter ofMarsha and Mark Preston. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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P h 0 t 0 Pauline Young, Media Relations Director 
------------------J-ud--rth~Y=a~nc=y=,~D~ir~e~ct~o~r~o=f=In=s~tiru==ti=o=nru~R~e~la~ti~oo::ns 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
PI GAMMA MU INDUCTEE AT MSU 
Sarah Smith of Belfry was among the students recently inducted into Morehead State University's 
Kenrucky Gamma Chapter of Pi Gamma Mu international honor society. A junior psychology 
major, she is the daughter of Bruce Hinkle and the wife of Chad Smith. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
PI GAMMA MU INDUCTEE AT MSU 
Amanda Banks ofWhitesburg was among the students recently inducted into Morehead State 
University's Kenmcky Gamma Chapter of Pi Gamma Mu international honor society. A junior 
psychology major, she is the daughter of Glenn and Sue Banks. She is publicity director of the 
Student Activities Council, publicity chairperson for West Mignon Hall, and assistant attorney 
general of student court for the Student Government Association. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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P h 0 t 0 Pauline Young, Media Relations Director ___________________ J_u_d-it_h;Y~a=n=cy~,~D~i=r=ec~t~o~r~of=In==~;iru~ti=o~n=ru~R~e~l~~=io=n~s 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
PI GAMMA MU INDUCTEE AT MSU 
Kimberly Stacy of Hazard was among the students recently inducted into Morehead State 
University's Kenrucky Gamma Chapter ofPi Gamma Mu international honor society. She is a 
senior psychology major. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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P h 0 t 0 Pauline Young, Media Relations Director 
------------------J-u-dt-"th~Y=a~nc=y=.~D~rr~e~ct~o~r~o=ffu==st~iru~ti=on=a~l~R~e~la=ti~o~ns 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
PI GAMMA MU INDUCTEE AT MSU 
Kristy L. Ratliff of Sandy Hook was among the students recently inducted into Morehead State 
University' s· Kenrucky Gamma Chapter of Pi Gamma Mu international honor society. A senior 
sociology major, she is the daughter of Patty M. Ratliff and the late William D Ratliff and is a 
member of the Student Cruninology Association. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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P h 0 t 0 Pauline Young, Media Relations Director 
· ------------------J-u-di-th~Y=a~nc=y~.~D~ir~e=ct~o~r=o~f=fu=s~tiru~ti=o~na=l~R=e=la=ti~o~ns 
Morehead State University UPOBox llOO Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
PI GAMMA MU INDUCTEE AT MSU 
Marybeth Little oflronton, Ohio, was among the students recently inducted into Morehead State 
University's Kentucky Gamma Chapter of Pi Gamma Mu international honor society. A senior 
social work major, she is the daughter ofMr. and Mrs. Roy Little and a member of Student 
Association of Social Workers. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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P h 0 t 0 Pauline Young, Media Relations Director ___________________ J_u_d-it-h~Y~an==cy=.~D~I~.r=ec~t~o~r~of~m==s~tiru~ti=o~n=ai~R~e~l~~~io~n~s 
Morehead State University UPO Box ll 00 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
PI GAMMA MU INDUCTEE AT MSU 
Rhiannon Amanda Elizabeth Nichols of Flint, Mich. was among the students recently inducted into 
Morehead State University's Kenrucky Gamma Chapter of Pi Gamma Mu international honor 
society. A junior psychology major, she is the daughter of Sherry Adair-Gable. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
6-10-97jtm 
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P h 0 t 0 Pauline Young, Media Relations Director ------------------1-u-di-th~Y=an=c=y~,~D~ir~e=ct~o~r~of=m~st~iru~ti=on=a=l~R=e=la=ti=on=s 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
PI GAMMA MU INDUCTEE AT MSU 
Kim McDavid was among the students recently inducted into Morehead State University's Kenrucky 
Gamma Chapter of Pi Gamma Mu international honor society. A Grayson junior, she is the wife of 
Chris McDavid. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
6-10-97jtm 
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P h 0 t 0 Pauline Young, Media Relations Director 
-------------------J-u-d•-'th~Y~a=n=cy=,~D=i=re=~~o~r~o~f=I=n=st=iru~ti=o~nru~R~e~la~t~io=n~s 
Morehead State University UPO Box I 100 Morehead, KY 4035!-1689 606-783-2030 
PI GAMMA MU INDUCTEE AT MSU 
Mark A. Gross ofY eaddiss was among the students recently inducted into Morehead State 
University's Kentucky Gamma Chapter of Pi Gamma Mu international honor society. A senior 
social work major, he is the son of Athalene Marshall. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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P h 0 t 0 Pauline Young, Media Relations Director 
-------------------J-u-d-it-h~Y~a~n~cy~,~D~ir~ec~t~o~r~o~f~In~s~ti~tu~t~io~n~ru=R~el~~~io~n~s 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
PI GAMMA MU INDUCTEE AT MSU 
Kimberly Sue Nelson of Cincinnati, Ohio, was among the students recently inducted into Morehead 
State University's Kentucky Gamma Chapter of Pi Gamma Mu international honor society. A junior 
social work major, she is the daughter of Robert and Brenda Nelson. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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P h 0 t 0 Pauline Young, Media Relations Director 
-------------------J-u-di-.th~Y=an==cy=.~D~rr~e~c~to~r=o~f=In~~=it=u=ti=o=nru~R=e~la=t~io=n~s 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
PI GAMMA MU INDUCTEE AT MSU 
Ethan Moore was among the students recently inducted into Morehead State University's Kentucky 
Gamma Chapter of Pi Gamma Mu international honor society. A junior psychology and sociology 
major, he is the son ofRay and Carol Moore ofBig Stone Gap, Va., and a member of Theta Alpha 
Phi national honor theatre fraternity. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
6-10-97jtm 
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PI GAMMA MU INDUCTEES AT MSU 
Morehead State University's Kentucky Gamma Chapter of Pi Gamma Mu recently held an induction 
ceremony for new members. Among the new initiates were, from left, Jennifer L. Johnson, 
Elliottville junior social work major and the daughter of Damon and Wilma Johnson; Sherri Diann 
Bradley, Morehead senior social work major and the daughter of Roy and Joan Bradley, and Debra 
Kay Johnson, Morehead senior social work major. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
) 
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. __________________ J_u_d-ith~Y~~=c~y=,~D~ir=e=ct~oLr~o=f=fu=s~tiru~ti~o=na=l~R=e=la~ti~o=ns 
Morehead State University UPO Box I I 00 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
PI GAMMA MU INDUCTEES AT MSU 
Morehead State University's Kentucky Gamma Chapter of Pi Gamma Mu recently held an induction 
ceremony for new members. Among the new initiates were, Myra E. Tackett, left, Paintsville social 
work major, and Rex Allen Collins, Jr., Hager Hill history and government major. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
6-I0-97jtm 
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June II, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
110REHEAD, Ky.---Erin Hughey, a junior from Cranberry Township, Penn., has been 
elected president ofMorehead State University's Student Government Association. 
As president, Hughey, daughter of Bill and Martha Hughey, will serve as the student 
representative on MSU's Board of Regents. 
In her leadership role, Hughey hopes to increase student awareness and educate students on 
what SGA provides to them. After completing a term as SGA's vice-president of publicity last year, 
she believes she has gained valuable-expe!ience about what-she would like to change and/or improve 
f, ~ •• - •• ' 
in the upcoming year. 
"We really need to create (he best c_ampus atmosphere for the students," said Hughey. "I 
. '" ' 
would like to follow in Jason Newland's (former SGA president) steps. I think he has done a great 
·i ' ' ·. 
job reaching out to the students, imd I would like to be a,ble to ,do the !lame." 
• r · · ~ • :.,., " I ; ,, 
A government and lllstory major, Hughey is·-~.m~mber of.the Int~rcollegiate Athletic 
Committee, Recruitment and Retention Comffiitte(l. • She. also ~erved on the search committee to hire 
•' • :. : '' •• - ,•· • - < I;-:::-: ; ; • " • 
a new head women's basketball CO!J,Ch, · · ·: ' :: 11 •• ·: • ' 
l >,,i ,; , ·' ~ , "I" • -· '" , 1,~ . 
Completing the slate ofhewfSGA officerslor;'i-9,QZ298. are: 
' ; ·- -' l - .• .;J: '.1 "' ~ . ~ " •. 
Executive vice-president-~DustinMi~chell-Wallen;junior biolggy and mathematics major and 
the son of Howard Wallen Jr. ~fPikeville: .-He-is a-:fu~~be~ ofSigm~ Phl Epsilon fraternity and the 
. ;", r.:-:,•'/,''- ..,_ .... =--- :_t '- .·:: ,r-:!'":.; •. _ ... , 
pre-med program. '··: ~"'' _, _ _-__ - · · -•::-•:··- .. _. --- -~- .... ·:· •""'~' 
~ ,_ ··::·",~·"····: • .. )-.l.:,i!·''r-"'':• ,- '>l 
Vice-president for administiitiori~-Fran'cine:Michelle Francis; sophomore government major . . ' ~~ 
and the daughter ofFr~d-and Freda Francis of Bardstown. She is a member·ofDelta Gamma social 
sorority. · \ u i · ( ._ / i\ • 
•l lvi;\lr --· .:\·?,t_,,/ ",.1,-1 
Vice-president of finance::~)dJin· Paul•~radie'}r; ~ppholl).ore·_l]~,~sjness administration major with 
an accounting option and the son of.Calvin and CheryiB~adley of Ashland. He is a member of 
,"' - ' ~ .r - ... ' 
S. Phi E 'I . I fr . i - ' . '1 1gma ps1 on soc1a atenutY, .. ·<'~ ; ~ ,
1 1 
! . \ .. ·.)I 1 i; .. ; :'- 1) 
1f '} 0 I< , _r t , { _1, , ~ i• 1 1 , _ ~ 
Vice-president of programmirtgLearrie Elizabeth Heringervsophomore psychology and 
'-.' 
sociology major and the daughter of J. Wayne Heringer of Alexandria. 
Vice-president for publicity--Brandon Wayne Fraley, sophomore government and corrections 
major and the son of Carl Fraley of Grayson. He is a member of Sigma Phi Epsilon social fraternity. 
cvd 
The new officers will begin their term with the fall semester 
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Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
NEW SGA OFFICERS AT MSU 
Morehead State University's Student Government Association has elected new officers for the 
1997-98 academic year. They are, seated from left, Erin Hughey of Cranberry Township, Penn., 
president and student representative on MSU's Board of Regents, and Dustin Wallen of Pikeville, 
executive vice-president. Standing from left, Francine Michelle Francis of Bardstown, 
vice-president for administration; Brandon Fraley of Grayson, vice-president for publicity; Carrie 
Heringer of Alexandria, vice-president for programming, and J.P. Bradley of Ashland, 
vice-president of finance. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
6-11-97cvd 
Morehead News, Daily Independent, 
Butler Eagle (Pa.), Appalachian News-
Express, Kentucky Standard, Journal 
Enquirer, Trail Blazer, Campbell 
County Recorder 
P h 0 t 0 Pauline Young, Media Relations Director 
___________________ J_u_d-it-h~Y~an~c=y~,~D~ir~e~ct~o~r~o=f=fu=s~t=iru=t=io=n~a=l~R=e=la~t,=.o~ns 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
PLANTING A TREE FROM MSU 
Morehead State University is celebrating its 75th anniversary as a state institution of higher learning 
this year. Before leaving for the spring semester, members of the Srudent Government Association 
planted a tree on the lawn of Lappin Hall to commemorate the year long celebration. Participating in 
the dedication ceremony were, from left, Michael Mincey, vice president for student life; Michelle 
Francis, Bardstown freshman and SGA vice president for administration, and Creg Storer, West 
Union, Ohio, sophomore and SGA executive vice president. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
6-11-97py 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 11, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Water aerobics classes will be offered on Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Thursdays now through July 31 at Morehead State University's McClure Pool in the Academic-
Athletic Center. 
Sponsored by MSU' s Office of Community Development and Continuing Education, the 
hour-long sessions start at 5 p.m. and will be taught by Alan Evans. The fee is $40. 




Ti s Pauline Young, Media Relations Director 
Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
JULY IDGHLIGHTS AT MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
June 30- July 3, AmeriCheer Camp for elementary, junior high and high school students; cost: 
$174, resident; $98, commuter. Additional information: (800) 966-5867 or (614) 898-1000. 
July 4, Independence Day holiday; no classes or office hours. 
July 7, Registration for Summer II, academic departments and Button Drill Room. Classes begin 
July 8; term ends Aug. 1: Additional information: (606) 783-2008. 
July 7-10, Universal Cheerleaders Association Junior Camp for junior high students only; cost: 
$183, resident; $106, commuter.· Additional information: (800) 238-0286. 
. . . ' 
July 9, Student Orientation, Advjsing and Registration. (SCJAR), campus; repeated July 11, 23 and 
30. Additional informatio,n:' (606) 783-2512: 
July 13-18, High School MarchiJg:Bands Summ~r' ~amp, also July 20-j5 and July 25-Aug. 1; cost: 
TBD. Additional iilformation: (606) 783-24~6. : · .:. 
July 13-19, Elderhostel, an educatidJ1al a'dvehture:f_o(inc,lividuals 5~,' years and older, $325. 
Additional information: (606))83:-5128:••'.: • ··, ··,__.~.. ·· 
" ; ,-', \'~ ,, ' ' - ' . ' ' . 
,, f' '.., ' •• ' 
i ~ -·· - ,_ J. • ~ t 
July 15-18, Universal Cheerleader. Association Canips;:forjunior.high and high school students; cost 
$183, resident; $106, comm~ter, Additionafinformation: (800),238-0286. 
,.: .·,:_:~ ' ··----~_,· ;·.: .. . , {·"· 
··::: ' " .: .. - _, ,. . : __ .;, __ :-~ .. -":--":':'---.' -· ,_-·" ' ;, ,_-_1:,.--
July 22-25, Universal Cheerleadf:r~A~so¢iation Camp,i[Q.~-jlliiior high and:tllgh school students; also 
July 29-Aug. 1, cost: $183;resid~nt; $1'06;-:commuter.' .Additional information: (800) 
238-0286. . . ~;~ 
July 27-Aug. 2, Kentucky Dan~~~ilstit4te, :~jagds;rate:!!ased on participation. Additional 
.,,,,,.-_, t" •''.)_•li-~-\. 
information: (502) 422~242L . . ' , '· _,':, c ·_ :.J . . : :: . • • 
6-11-97py 
Pauline Young, Media Relations Director 
Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
AUGUST IDGHLIGHTS AT MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
July 27-Aug. 2, Kentucky Dance Institute, all ages; rate based on participation. Additional 
information: (502) 422-2421. 
Aug. 1, Radiologic Technology Program Pinning Ceremony, Button Auditorium, 7 p.m. Additional 
information: (606) 783-2646. 
. 
Aug. 13, Campus-wide Convocation. Details to be announced. Additional information: (606) 
783-2030. 
6-ll-97py 
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June II, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---"Brooms are the Rodney Dangerfield of household implements--they 
get no respect," according to broom maker Richard Henson of Hickman. 
But this is not true of Henson's brooms. They are sweeping up in all 50 states and six 
foreign countries and some are making appearances on the television series "Dr. Quinn, Medicine 
Woman." 
And Henson, a former teacher, coach and principal, is a third generation of his family to 
make brooms by hand. He will dem?nstrate his technique during Morehead State University's 
Appalachian Celebration which runs :June 22-28 on the campus. 
Described as one of the state's best known craftsmen for· several years, Henson now is 
recognized as a nationally-known storyteller. While.on the MSU campus, he will give a 45-minute 
program, complete with costume and music, on Thursday, June 26, beginhing at II a.m. in Fulbright 
. ' 
Auditorium, Baird Music Hall. Admission is $5. 
During the presentation, he will make a broom, autograph it, and give it to a member of the 
audience. 
' 'i ' .~ ~ ' ' ,,: 
In his talk, entitled "Brooms, Bootsie and Me;". He~son will discuss the history of traditional 
- '• ~-,_ -, 
broom making from colonial days to.the _1950s. "While the.backgrou~d of the show is broom 
making and its place in American hlsto[y: foik.Jore a~d culture, th~ main fo~u~'bfthe presentation is 
' "'" ' '' .: ' . : -: ; ' .. ·-- --- ~ "~: 
really about family traditions, history and life in small' town America;" he sai'd, The craftsman also 
.. ;.:-,._~·, 
will discuss his roots in the business, his relationship with his grandfather and how he started making 
brooms. 
·: .' ~ ', \ '; ( ., ~ ,,'!~ ..• t 1 
Henson offers a show complete,with history and.nostlugia that is suitable for all ages. 
Making such a presentation yielded him top honors at theSto~elling Festival in Aberdeen, N.C., 
last year. • . · . ' ·, . ' 
'- ' . ·. -. •' ,::., '"., •"\. 
He will join other artisans for free demonstratio'ns on the lawn ofMSU's Laughlin Health 
Building for a portion of the week. Visitors may stop by between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m., Wednesday 
through Saturday. 
Additional information on MSU' s Appalachian Celebration, sponsored by the Office of 
Community Development and Continuing Education, is available by calling (606} 783-2077. 
#### 
py 
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"BROOMS, BOOTSIE AND ME" 
Richard Henson of Hickman, broom maker and entertainer, will present a "sweeping" 45-minute 
program on the Morehead State University during the University's 21st annual Appalachian 
Celebration which runs June 22-28. Henson's talk, entitled "Brooms, Bootsie and Me," will be held 
Fulbright Auditorium, Baird Music Hall, on Thursday, June 26. The admission fee is $5. During the 
presentation, Henson will make a broom which he will give to an audience member at the end of the 
program. 
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RElATIONS 
UPO BOX 1100 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2030 
FAX: 606-783-2351 
Dear Arts Editor: 
CRwh 'i:JJe~ttage ... 
CB~ttght "C+utu~e 
June 12, 1997 
Summer is a time to explore, to learn and to experience something new. Why not schedule a visit to 
Morehead State University and enjoy the many activities that are scheduled for the 21st Appalachian 
Celebration which runs June 22-28 on the campus. We hope you will be so excited about this 
adventure that you also will share this information with your readers and fellow staff members. 
The Appalachian Celebration pays tribute to Appalachia's rich cultural past. The traditions and 
heritage of the region will be highlighted in a number of programs that include songwriting 
workshops, professional development programs, tours, noon and eyening concerts, and 
demonstrations of some forgotten trades such as blacksmithing ancfmeal grinding and some creative 
endeavors like weaving, pottery painting and basket making. 
The week-long celebration includes something for everyone. Please consider this as your personal 
invitation to experience the happenings for yourself The enclosed brochure will provide additional 
details and times. 
Enclosure 
Sincerely, 
--l2c~.~v ~0 Pauline Young (/ 1 Media Relations Directo 
• 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
THE OPENING 
RECEPTION 
SUNDAY, JUNE 22, 
6:30-8:30 P.M. Presentation of 
the 1997 Appalachian Treasure 
Award to j.P Fraley by President 
Ronald G. Eaglin. Program & 
entertainment provided by 
Sandy Knipp & leo Blair. 
Everyone is invited. Crager 
Roam, ADUC. FREE 
ACTIVITIES 
& EVENTS 
The Craft of Songwriting 
MONDAY, JUNE 23, 
10 A.M.-4 P.M. A hands-on 
songwriting workshop with 
Michael Smith, Songwriter. 
* For those who want to 
write more songs 
* For those who want to 
write better songs 
Even if you haven't written a 
song yet, Michael talks about his 
approach and his attitudes 
toward writing songs, and 
shares ideos which have helped 
all of his participants to get start-
ed or to improve their songwrit-
ing skills. In addition to the com-
mercial and business aspects, 
this 5-hour workshop talks about 
the personal practice and craft 
of writing. Olde Town family Fun 
Park Located Right Off The 
Bypass on 60 west in 
Morehead, Ky. $35 or $50 lor 
5 hours Teachers Professional 
Development (includes CEUs)-
limited space 
SO, HERE'S TO YOU, OL' MSU! 75TH 
Uncovering the Beauty 
in Furniture 
MONDAY-FRIDAY, JUNE 23-27, 
3-6 P.M. David Daniels, instructor. 
The art of furniture refinishing will 
be the subject of interest in this 
workshop. Up to 20 participants 
can enroll in this course, bringing 
with them items of their own to be 
refinished. Tools will be provided 
but participants need to bring their 
own gloves, goggles and other 
protective clothing. Laughlin Lawn. 




MONDAY, JUNE 23, NOON. 
Sit in the shade, hove lunch and 
enjoy the Bluegrass Strangers 
in concert. Festival favorites, old 
Iyme, up-tempo harmony singing, 
picking with audience oppecl. 
From Southern Ohio, Dick Webb 
and Jim Lykins. Loughlin Lawn. FREE 
The Museum as a 
Teaching Resource 
TUESDAY, JUNE 24, 
9 A.M.-4 P.M. The Museum as o 
Teaching Resource for Elementary 
Educators. Bianca Brewer, instructor. 
Museums are one of the most 
valuable and practical community 
resources ovcilable to educators 
and can play a critical role in 
enabling teachers to achieve their 
goals. Discover new information 
and explore the ways museums can 
strengthen and expand curriculum. 
East Roam, ADUC. $35 or $60 lor 
6 hours Teacher's Professional 
Development (includes CEUs) 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 25, 
. 9 AM -4 P.M. 
The Museum as a 
Teaching Resource for 
Secondary Educators 
$35 or $60 for 6 hours 
Teacher's Professional 
Development (includes CEUsJ 
NOON 
ENTERTAINMENT 
TUESDAY, JUNE 24, NOON. 
Sit in the shade, have lunch 
and enjoy the music. Today's 
concert will feature Rob 
McNurlen singing and play-
ing.Loughlin Lawn. FREE 
How to Stort a 
Home Based Business 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 25, 
l-3 P.M. Keith Moore, instruc-
tor, Small Business 
Development Center. Room 
ll 0, Loughlin Health Building. 
$ I 0 (CEUs included} 
NOON 
ENTERTAINMENT 
explore creative writing possibili-
ties, and demonstrates lo students 
the changeabili!y of folklore. 
Students become involved in the 
storytelling and story creation 
process through a series of group 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 25, 
NOON. Sit in the shade, 
have lunch and enjoy the 
concert. C. Roger Lewis 
and Friends, 1996 
Recipient of the Appalachian 
Treasure Award. Qua lily enter-
Growing Herbs and tainer from past festivals. 
How To Use Them 
TUESDAY, JUNE 
24
, Featuring a mixture of blue- activities and exercises, designed 
grass, gospel and harmony to inspire ·children to continue 
9 A.M.-NOON. Carolyn singing. Laughlin Lawn. FREE their own writing and storytelling 
Austin, instructor. Learn the 
d I Gathering of activities beyond the workshop imparlance an praclica uses Especially appropriate for Young 
f h b d I ·th Traditional Musicians o er s an eave WI your Authors programs. Designed for 
own herb potpourri. Laughlin WEDNESDAY, JUNE 25, 7 d 3 h h 8 
Health Building. CEUs $35 P.M This wonderful concert gVvira es ,. lldroHugll C. , 
.. ·'" r. h" oteme a onrerence ~includes-mGierig/s..(registrafion-V'll!l.;'-eol!Jte..W •te_Ho_rse __ -center. $35 or$50 faTS'-
8:30a.m.} String Band, Morehead; hours Teacher's Professional 
Wreath Making 
With Herbs 
TUESDAY, JUNE 24, 
12:30-3 P.M. Carolyn Austin, 
instructor. Learn to make a 
beautiful wreath with herbs, 
and, to add your own person-
al touch, bring something from 
home to add to your creation! 
Loughlin Health Building. 
CEUs $35 includes materials 
(registration at noonJ 
PeHing Zoo 
CHILDREN'S DAY, 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 25, 
RODBURN PARK. Sponsored by 
the Forest Service, Kentucky 
Division of Forestry and MSU 
Derrickson Agricultural Complex 
staff. Noon picnic (bring your 
ownl 1 p.m. a special animal 
presentation. FREE 
Mule Band, P1kev1lle; 
Marvin Carroll, Development (limited space} 
Ow. .11 J p F I th· (includes CEUs} 1ngsv1 e; • ra ey, 1s 
year's 1997 Appalachian 
Treasure, Rush, & Don 
Rigsby, Isonville. 
Baird Music Hall. $5 
Demonstrations 
WEDNESDAY, 
JUNE 25, 26 & 27, 9 AM-
5 P.M. Come on down to the 
Laughlin Health Building and 
enjoy the celebration. We 
will have furnifure, brooms, 
fabric craks, meal grinding, 
blacksmithing, basketmaking, 
food, music, and much, much 
more. FREE 
The Magic of Words 
THURSDAY, JUNE 26, 
10 A.M. -4 P.M. Donna Denman, 
instructor. This writing workshop 
uses story to help students 
NOON 
ENTERTAINMENT 
THURSDAY, JUNE 26, 
NOON. Sit in the shade, 
have lunch and enjoy the con-
cert. Don Rigsby and 
Kenny Smith. Don, a 
1976 graduate of MSU in 
business, now lours the world 
with the famous Lonesome 
River Band. Winning awards 
for album of the year, vocalist 
of the year, banjo player of 
the year, and song of the 
year, this band is # 1 in the 
field of bluegrass music. Don 
and Kenny are, respectively, 
the mandolin/fiddle and gui-
tar player in this fabulous 
band. Loughlin Lawn. FREE 
Covered Bridge Tour 
THURSDAY, JUNE 26, 
9 A.M.-5 P.M. Visit Fleming 
Counly covered bridges, 
antique shops, and Amish 
country stores. See churches 
and buildings on the National 
Historic Register in the down-
town area. Also, row houses, 
Whitehall Tavern, sites of th~ 
Underground Railroad, Civil 
War encampment, skirmish 
sites, and ante-bellum homes. 
Great photo opportunily! 
Lunch on your own. Fleming 
Counly Chamber of 
Commerce. Meet van at 
Memorial Plaza (between 
Lappin & Combsj. $35 or 
$60 for 6 hours Teacher 
Professional Development 
{includes CEUs} 
Brooms, Bootsie & Me 
THURSDAY, JUNE 26, 
11 A.M.-NOON. Richard 
Henson, broom-maker and 
. enterta,!ner,_pJesen[s_a sweep-
ing 45-minule program com-
plete with costume and music, 
describing the history of tradi-
tional broom-making in 
America since colonial days 
to 1950's. His custom-made 
brooms have appeared on 
the television series Dr. Quinn, 
Medicine Woman. His collec-
tion will be on campus all 
day-You might want to take 
a broom home with you! 
Baird Auditorium. $5 
Preserving Family Center, Rankin House, and Won 
Memories Paxton Inn. Jerry Gore, insfruc- coal 
THURSDAY, JUNE 26, 2-4 P.M. for. lunch on your own. long 
Clara Keyes, instruCtor. learn to Board the bus at Memorial here. 
protect and preserve family Plaza. $35 or $60 lor 6 hours idenf 
papers, Bibles, photographs, Teacher's Professional and I 
and textiles. Discover storage Development {limited space) have 
and display methods which will (includes CEUs} other 
help to slow deterioration, and close 
find out how to avoid common Basket Making sexuc 
mistakes that con damage or FRIDAY, JUNE 27, 8:30 A.M.-5 crimi1 
shorten the life of these "pre- P.M. Penny Grier, instructor. 
Ken cious memories. " Now you can learn the tech-
Camden.Carrol Library. FREE niques to ocfuolfy make your The< 
own baskets. leave the doss FRID1 
Folk Art Center Tour with a new skill and your own lee c 
THURSDAY & FRIDAY JUNE 26 personal basket creation. Bring O'Cc 
& 27, 3-4 P.M. "Fowl Ploy'- a sack lunch. Laughlin Health winn 
Animals and birds are common Building. $35 {includes CEUs 
subject maHer in Kentucky folk and materials} (limited space} 
art. The chicken, hen, and 
roaster are among the most fre- Noon Entertainment 
quently portrayed. Come and FRIDAY, JUNE 27, NOON. Sit 
view the wide variety of ways, in the shade, hove lunch and 
most o&en humorous, in which enjoy the concert. Touch of 
folk artists have interpreted this Grass Band, a local band 
() 
creature-from the egg-laying featuring vocalist of the year 
~0 
0:3 
hen to the &ghting cock! and songwriter of the year, 
Kentucky Folk Art Center. FREE Jack Lewis, who returns to 
his roofs otter several years four-
Gospel Fest ing on the road. His new band 
THURSDAY, JUNE 26, 7 P.M. ence () performs your favorite tunes and 0 
ful sc 
3 
Hosted by The Sammons Family ~ a session of impersonations of 0 
homE 
c> li Gospel from Prestonsburg and "~ country music stars from the <·a C. Roger lewis & Friends from their ~.~ Grand Ole Opry. Laughlin -<o & Bliss na Morehead. Breckinridge p a Lawn. FREE • ., Auditorium. FREE verse 
Cruising the Net ing tl 
Dancing FRIDAY, JUNE 27, 2-4 P.M. of all 
THURSDAY, JUNE 26, 7 P.M. Wilson Grier, instructor. 
Audi 
National clogging champion Understand how to access and Fish Scony McKee & team will be use the Internet. Search () SATL 0 
performing and teaching both engines will be utilized by the NOC 
~~ 
~;;-
clogging and mountain square individual to find topics of infer- havir @~ no: 
dancing. Come and make new est. Every participant will ~" rienc ifg, 
friends, learn to clog-or just receive a free e-mail account equi1 o' 
watch--<Jnd hove great fun! (hotmail} and get the opportuni- ed}, 
~ 
8. 
Laughlin Lawn. FREE ty to send and receive e-mail. GET 
g- ~ H' 
3 g. ~ 0 
1 07 Combs Building. $10 Ca1-1 <l' ~ 0 Underground Rail * " 1[ CEUs (limited space) own ~ Road Tour $5 (, 
FRIDAY, JUNE 27, Appalachian Women 
9 A.M.-5 P.M. A four of Mason In Mining Arts 
County Underground Railroad FRIDAY, JUNE 27, 2-4 PM. &A 
Museum and African Research Dr. Sue Tallichet, instructor. SATL 
SO, H(R[. S TO VQU, Ot" M$U 0 7!>Tw 
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June 12, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---J.P. Fraley of Denton will be the featured fiddler at the "Gathering of 
Traditional Musicians" on Wednesday, June 25, as part of Morehead State University's Appalachian 
Celebration. 
This concert, a musical highlight of the celebration, will begin at 7 p.m. in Baird Music Hall. 
Admission is $5 per person. 
Fraley, who has appeared at folk festivals in the U.S. and abroad, is the 1997 recipient of the 
University's Appalachian Treasure Award.· A r_espected-perfo~er and teacher, he is a two-time 
' • ,' I 
winner of the Senior Fiddler Contest 'at the Appalachian String Music Festival at Clifftop, W.Va., 
and a three-time recipient of the Fidcl:ler ~fthe Festivl!l at'Fi~dler'~·Qrove Fiddler's Convention in 
North Carolina. ' 0 . \ : I 
, 1 ' . ' '\ 
Also performing during the.evening will be th'e White Horse String Band ofMorehead, Mule 
,• ~ . 
Band ofPikeville, MarVin Carroll of Owingsville, Dqn ~gs!Jy oflsonville arid the Touch of Grass 
l ·. ; . . ~ . .;' ' : .. .' . . ' . . 
Band ofMorehead. :r. _, ........ : · ·· · · 
• i~ ~--, ., 1- ' •• ;·. j(': :··"' .. ,.1~~ '- : ' 
Whether you like traditional mountain music; folk or bluegrass, there will be something for 
everybody, said Sandy Knipp of~~~~ead:: wh~. i~ c~~-~d~IJ~~~g ~~~-~psiyal entertainment which 
__ • - .. •• - ~'' '_: • • ·- <"' • • '·. -' '- - ' ~--·_,__ 
include the noontime COf!Certs. Knipp is a,_!ll_elllber of the newly-fol}ned T mtch of Grass Band who 
•• ·-,'_'-- :""' .. : ,., j• ' .:/-/!''"'<; ....... _-~. ---.- {-J,' 
recently received a recorq endorsemerif'wiiliMidnight Recorcis'in Greensb9J(), N.C. Until last 
____ ..:· ·. -....,-~;.:\ 
September, they performed with the Dusty Valley Grass Band. TT.: 
• , .;. ;• ,"- • , r 
Throughout the week,'. some ofthe artists:'peif.orrning at the Gathering will preview their acts 
' '; ,<'• i ;:. ." ' .-"\; .) f : ~ .~i ., _. ') 
in a free concert at noon on the lawn' of Laughlin Health Building: 'Among the musical acts are: 
Monday, June 23, Bluegrass ~trangers, featuring·pick-Webb and Jim Lykins. These festival 
·~ ' ___ 1 • _·, , t · ' r --- '-.. ·' J n r • · : ~\ 
favorites from Southern Ohio offer otd;-tjri_l~'ffi.ti'sicoand,'!p.:t~htpo,~~ony singing. 
Tuesday, June 24, bring a picnic lunch and enjoy the music of Rob McNurlen as he sings and 
plays some favorite songs. 
Wednesday, June 25, it's Morehead's own C. Roger Lewis and Friends. Featuring the 1996 
Appalachian Treasure Award recipient C. Roger Lewis, the band will feature a mixture ofbluegrass 
and gospel with lots of harmony singing. 
(MORE) 
Gathering of Musicians 
2-2-2-2-2 
Thursday, June 26, Don Rigsby and Kenny Smith, mandolin/fiddle and guitar player, 
respectively, with the Lonesome River Band. The group, considered number one in the field of 
bluegrass music, has won awards for album of the year, vocalist of the year, banjo player of the year 
and song of the year. 
Friday, June 27, the Touch of Grass Band, featuring Jack Lewis who has received awards as 
vocalist and songwriter of the year. The band performs favorite tunes and a session of 
impersonations of country music stars from the Grand Ole Opry. 
Saturday, June 28, The Lost Wages Bluegrass Band from Pikeville. Band members include 
Michael Morley, John Brooks, Marvin May, John Mattingly and Joe Brown. 
Additional information on th~,events at the Appa~_s;hian Celebration, sponsored by MSU' s 
I . -.. - ~·· 
Office of Community Development! and Contihuil}~t"Edu~ation,iare available by calling (606) 
783-2077. , .r--- .. _ -:-:- ·:·.,--'""'" ;_ : 
py 
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Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
TOUCH OF GRASS BANDTO PERFORM AT MSU 
Music by some of the best in the business will perform during Morehead State University's 
Appalachian Celebration which runs June 22-28 on the campus. Among those scheduled to entertain 
at a noontime concert will be the Touch of Grass Band of Morehead which features Jack Lewis who 
has been named vocalist of the year and songwriter of the year. 
6-12-97py 
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June 12, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---WMKY 90.3 FM, listener supported public radio from Morehead State 
University; will air three special programs this month which will range from national news specials to 
locally-produced music programs. 
"The 25th Anniversary of Watergate" from National Public Radio (NPR) News can be heard 
June 23-27 at 6 p.m. The series documents the fall ofPresident Nixon, from the 1972 break-in until 
~ •· N·--·~ ', .. r-w : • 
his resignation in 1974. ··-
~- -~:: 
,. ~i ~ - >·. . .. , 
Also featured that week a~e1 concerts"from,MSU's Appahiphjan Celebration which runs 
' ' ! i :: ; :~-~ 
' ' \ .. ' ~ ., 
June 22-28 on campus. Elich concert will b.e recorded at noon'and aired: at 9 p.m. that day. Among 
"· ' 1 • \1 • · I ' •'/ 
! i I \ ',r' 
1 
l , ,•: ...... ' 
the performers will be Bl~egrass St~ngers, Rob_ McNurlim,. ~- Rpger L~~s and Friends, and Don 
·,: r:/ ·.; :;.~ -.~~1~=··:~~;/l~\,-.. : · l,. _, 
Rigsby and Kenny Smith. Also featUred Win be Tbuch·ofGi-ilss which includes Sandy Knipp, host of 
'····;r ;~·~;i; ~~~ ~~~ ' •:J' _;~~-~~~.!~i~~1~~-~ 1 ~~~j ~~ 
WMKY's "Bluegrass Diversion'' .WJ:!iph:may~beo!ieafd-~Fnoon on~at]J_rdays. 
r -~~,-:::;~_ 1 ,. • ... ~<-~~:;:~.-1 • ~-.~ :n.~ ·.--·--;: .. -~l 
A new monthly .. ~erii!s \\jlhfart:on Siitt!rday,:Jufi~18; at 8 p·.m. it"'Fi).~-U.S. 23 Talent 
V;.: r ~1-~~:::/:~~~:;r ~ ~ ~: ~--i ,-·:;~;~~~~-~~~;~~~~~-~~:"2, ~t: 
Showcase" will air on the last Satilr'day of each"nionth. The series; recorded at the Mountain Arts 
/'.:~.. - "" --...~\ , m 
Center in Prestonsburg, features (l vari~.ty of-performers and musical styles from around the region, 
: :!_ ) U tl fr: t. .. ,A' (: ffl ~ ----~;·"I 0 
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June 13, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Col. Elmo Curtis Head Jr., director of plans, operations and training 
with the Kentucky National Guard, will address the 57th session ofKentucky Boys State which will 
be held on the Morehead State University campus Sunday through Friday, June 15-20. 
He will be the keynote speaker at the first general session which is set for Sunday, June 15, at 
7 p.m. in Fulbright Auditorium in Baird Music Hall. 
A graduate of Eastern Kentucky University where he earned the Bachelor of Science degree, 
Col. Head has more than 29 years M se~ce in the~.milifary. ~er completing the ROTC program in 
0 •• ! 
1968, he attended Military Police s;cho()l, Ordnance School,-£ommand and General Staff College 
" ., . , 
and Air Assault School. 
j ~ " • -:::~;. 
Col. Head has received a p.umber of military decorations including the Army Commendation 
.- ' I ' ' i .J • • • 
Medal, Army Achievement Medal and Army Component Achievement::iVJ:edal with Four Bronze Oak 
' : j ' ; -- : / ·, 
Leaf Cluster. 
·.·l i __ -\/ ', ~-... ,•' :.l._~~.--·· __ "'i: ,, ' ,/ 
Approximately 180 high scH.obl:seniors fr6n:;_ abross.the,state'~re expected to participate in 
, " ~~--:.;, /:, ,, ! - ( :_ :~.>r, :· -·~:-,. __ ~.~-:~/ _:_ .. ·- . 
the Kentucky Boys State program, sp'ons9:ted byih(Kenfu'c!cY :Ainerican Legion. During fhe week, 
--·~-~ < -~::; ---:_ ,. --.::-;: -~.:.· __ :.:·"-. -~---~=::!-~---~>"'-· 
the youth will take part in mock gq~eflll!lent ~essioiis ~esig~ed tq·pr,o,vide practical lessons in city 
;.,~ .. /./. -~- .• ~~-·· . " ..... t i.,:::"-:-,'1> 
and state government. . . .• ·.::::::c·· ·:~. ·c · ··- c·: .?~ 
>" , ·.*"':.\,;(t.f<:.r.Ol ;,;, :, ._.:·"" y;,...._,.~- -~. 
Representatives .from MSU.will welcome ~he Boys State delegatesi.n opening ceremonies set 
h;;::."'" '\, ~~-,;,);\ 
for Sunday at 4. p.m.,'also in Fulbright Auditorium. -:w 
.· _, ''. _; :-·~ . .,.~! / ~ 
Throughout the week, the\Boys'.Staters·willlearri about the states' political system by 
. . '-.: / Lt; ::;', i --~ ';j .: ... ~ti ~J .. ~./~ L;-; ~ > <'I :' • • 
developmg their own two-party system and electmg state and qty officials; servmg as legislators, and 
introducing, debating and enacting ,Jaws as in the Ke~tucky General Assembly. 
\' "':;---:<','-- hi ~- _: :-~ ~~, :. -' \~ ,, i/·' ~ j ·_ ': i' f.: i·; 
Elected Boys State officers;jncluding ·govemor;lmd lieutimimt governor, will be announced 
'~-' 
on Wednesday, June 18, and on Thursday, they will travel to Frankfort to meet their real life 
counterparts. 
The program will conclude on Friday, June 20, with graduation ceremonies and 
announcement of Boys Nation delegates. 
#### 
py 
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June 13, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University and the Rowan County School System will 
present the Environmental Learning Center at Tilden Hogge Elementary School on Sunday, June 22, 
from 2 to 4 p.m. 
This outdoor classroom features a walking trail, butterfly and bird habitats, wetlands and a 
rock garden. The public is invited to attend. 
r . . --. , .. 
The Center was created by 1an Eisenho;;,er:grarit. The hirector is Dr. Robert Boram, 
!.~·-' -.'-
'1 . :. ·:."';,<;;.- ~ '- -1 
associate professor of science, with Dr. Lesia:· Leru:J~X, MSU assistan_t professor of education, and 
·~ .:, \ '',~~ ! ••• .. ~. 
Ronetta Alcorn, science corisultaht\with Rowan tounty s~hools, 'as c~~directors. 
\ ~. ~ : ·. ' ~\/ ~ '• ~?~ 
Twenty-one teacliers· have r.egistered to attend a workshop sponsored by the center the 
-. .. ; :- t--.~>._ -~-~-.~;~--l~J_-:<:;\;~~-,· r .... / 
following week with additional traihing.ses~i~ns ib Be'li~ld·diiiing ti{e 1997-98 school year. 
'·\.I r;~(~'·-\l\\~~ ; -~~, ·, j(\} ~-:~;~~:~:1··:: "it'~ i; , 
Additional information is 'a~~il~le:by calling:l)r. Lennei ~t. (606) 783-2879. 
~,r_~,_,~ ' . f',~~~i:~;;:j,ilf 
py ". . ···""'~~' ·~ ... :--...-_. ~... ··-."'-..._ 
•· m 
·• 
Pauline Young, Media Relations Director 
Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox llOO Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
IDGHLIGHTS AT MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
(June 22-28) 
APPALACIDAN CELEBRATION, campus, through June 28. The activities, 
which focus on the Appalachian culture, wiD run throughout the week. A number of 
demonstrations are free; there is a charge for the Continuing Education Programs and 
Teachers' Professional Development Programs. Additional information on all activities: 
(606) 783-2077. 
Sunday, June 22 
6:30P.M. APPALACIDAN CELEBRATIO}(OPENING RECEPTION, Crager Room, 
Adron Doran University Center. tPresentati~n·'~( Appalachian Treasure Award will be made to 





;""·-~~,. /~ '.,,0 
~ i l! •', ; ~, -• I ' \ j: •' ' • 
9 A.M.-4 P.M. WORKSHOP:I ;'T!ie'iMuseum{rutaTeaching Resource for Elementary 
, . . ~ l"iV v:J'tl \ f; t!Lt.tftl,_,~.f . 
Educators wtth Btanca Brewer, East Rgom, Adron Doran Unrirerstty Center, $35 or $60 for 
Teacher's Professional Development. 
NOON CONCERT: Rob McNurlen, Laughlin Health Building lawn; free. 
12:30-3 P.M. WORKSHOP: "Wreath Making with Herbs" with Carolyn Austin, 
Laughlin Health Building, $35 includes materials, registration begins at noon. 
(MORE) 
Appalachian Celebration TIPS 
2-2-2-2-2 
Wednesday. June 25 
9 A.M.-4 P.M. WORKSHOP: "The Museum as a Teaching Resource for Secondary 
Educators," East Room, $35 or $60 for Teacher's Professional Development. 
9 A.M.-5 P.M. DEMONSTRATIONS daily through June 27; included are furniture, 
brooms, fabric crafts, meal grinding, blacksmithing and basket making, also food booths and 
entertainment; Laughlin Health Building lawn. 
NOON CONCERT: C. Roger Lewis and Friends of Morehead, Laughlin Health 
Building; free 
NOON PETTING ZOO, !todbum Park; special-animal presentation; free. . .-r 
1-3 P.M. WORKSHOP: 1''How to Start-~· Home B~ed Business" with Keith Moore, 
general management consultant ~-ith MSU's Small.Btisin.ess;Development Center, 110 
Laughlin Health Building, $10. · · · . 
. -~" ... 
- ... ' \ 
7 P.M. GATHERING OF TRADITIONAL MUSiqiANS CpNCERT: White Horse 
String Band, Mule Band;· Marvin' Carroll, J.P. Fr~ley and Don Rigsby,_ Baird Music Hall; $5 
admission. - - -. -
-·~ . 
- - - ~- .l ~' - . ~ 
9 A.M.-5 P.M. COVERED BRIDGE TOUR to Fleming County: Meet the van at 
-- '.'·""."'' •• --0 •• 'li ··:;:-.~· 
Memorial Plaza (betW.een Lappin.aJ!d Combs), $35.-or $60 for:::T_eacher~s'Professional 
Development -._, c·:"'· --· c . -~· .. •.:· ····-).-.-.·.:: ,·· -. <;, 
. ·- ~::::.. '-~:.:::~, 
' .. ·r·· 
10 A.M.-4 P.M. WORKSHOP: ''Th_e I\1agic ofWords" with Donna Dettman,, 
Waterfield Hall Conference Center, $35 or.$50',for.Teacher's Professional Development. 
- J·.t~L;:·.' :_',;\~':·;~~~r_l[~ . .t:::·.·~-!. .. •: · 
11 A.M.-NOON WORKSHOP: "BROOMS BOOTSIE AND ME" with Richard 
2-4 P.M. WORKSHOP: "Preserving Family Memories" with Clara Keyes, 
Camden-Carroll Library; free. 
3-4 P.M. FORK ART CENTER TOUR, Kentucky Folk Art Center; repeated June 27, 
free. 
(MORE) 
Appalachian Celebration TIPS 
3-3-3-3-3 
7 P.M. GOSPEL FEST with The Sammons Family from Prestonsburg and C. Roger 
Lewis and Friends, Breckinridge Auditorium; free. 
7 P.M. DANCING: clogging with Scotty McKee and team, Laughlin lawn; free. 
Friday. June 27 
8:30 A.M.-5 P.M. WORKSHOP: "Basket Making" with Penny Grier, Laughlin Health 
Building; bring a sack lunch, $35 includes materials. 
9 A.M.-5 P.M. UNDERGROUND RAILROAD TOUR to Mason County with Jerry 
Gore; board the bus at Memorial Plaza, $35 or $60 for Teacher's Professional Development. 
NOON CONCERT: To:uch of Grass ~andofMor~head, featuring Jack Lewis, Laughlin 
lawn; free. 
2-4 P.M. WORKSHOP:' "Appalachian-Women in Mining" with Dr. Sue Tallichet, 
Radar Hall; free. ' · 
: I 
2-4 P.M. WORKSHOP:; "Cruising the Net" with Wiison Grier, 107 Combs Building, 
' ' - ' . 
; ,. 
' ' :;, -' ',, .. ~;~ <::~! < .. ,_.·._ ' 
7 P.M. KENTUCKY F AMIL YcFOLK':THEA TER with Laura Lee and Michael Duncan 
$10. 
.._,.,i - ' : ,, : ~ / '· ''· ,! 
O'Connell, Breckinridge Auditoriulp;·_~dmissio!l: $_~·c.:. _'·_ · _ 
~ ~,-- . ~ . - - .. : "- ' -
' " 
;: . . : _: ._ :. -.. ·?a~~rditv;~~:e~~;s :.--:--::._r_-?" 
8 A.M.-NOON· FISHING with Ken Grigsby, Cave RunLake(participants must provide 
own transportation and ~quipment), $5. ·· "'·.;..:-· 
• ~ / :: ,: ... I ( 
9 A.M.-5 P.M. ARTS &:GRAFTS M8RK£T,1&·ANTIQUE SHOW, Laughlin Health 
• ' • ' ', , ' ,- " ! <; t } lF ' ~ ' ,· 
Buildinglawn,$2. ·.:.l .. v·" '_ .. ( ;. ~---·'- .: ;·~, • .. 
NOON CONCERT: (Th~ ~ost W:;tg¢_s B[u~~i~s'~an9,,Laughlin lawn; free. 
"- t'·-~ : ~- :~. ( ,\ :d, .,_, t '} --~t L ·~" .· :.t:·~ 
1-3 P.M. WORKSHOP: '"''Business for the Craftsperson" with Keith Moore, 110 
Laughlin Health Building, $10. 
7 P.M. FOLK FESTIVAL '97 CONCERT, featuring Harvey Pennington, Glen Buckner 
and Steve Young, Wailin Wood, Raison d'etre and Ann Macfie, Olde Town Family Fun Park; 
free. 
6-13-97cvd 
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June 13, 1997 
SPECIAL TO THE SALYERSVILLE INDEPENDENT 
MOREHEAD, Ky.--- Kevin Miller of Salyersville was proud to graduate from Morehead 
State University this year and he has a special reason to celebrate. 
Miller, a Magoffin County native and the youngest of six children, is the first in his family to 
graduate from college. 
After attending Magoffin Cpunty High School, Miller enrolled at Morehead State where he 
I .· 
f' • - . "- I 
majored in chemistry. At the University's Spring Commencement, he received his Bachelor of 
:-. ' .-::- -
Science degree. He plans to fi\rther his education <_lnd.has bee~ accepted into the University of 
Kentucky's College ofPharmacy! 
1 
\'. 
• ? ' ~ 
"He is a model for all Eastern Kentucky students," said Carolyn J?eHoff, project director for 
MSU's Educational Talent Search progran}: It was:tfuiiu!ih Educational Talent Search while in high 
- • i ~L·:-~ , .. :)\~:.- .. ·' :,'~:. ~:/<r--~-~, 'r ·:~: .. 
school that Miller learned how to: oll.tain .the finanCial assistance that allowed him to attend college. 
' - < ' 
As a MCHS senior,.Milleiwf~te an essay thatwon-him an'award from the Southern 
; ':- ·') .' :. ' t :-'. ) -1 ·.:, ':. 1- - ' -
Association of Educational Oppo!thriiii.Eersonnel·(~~OPE), ~hich 1?~~amates such federal 
) ,.-~~-~~~---;.:;.:c·-,·:':,... . .-;_·,jl\·v•::r:&:_,•· ;:·-,;_ · · '( 
programs as Upward Boul).d, Spe-cial Services, an:d·Educational Ta1enf Search. In the essay, he 
,•r.• ~-· 
· tC 
wrote, "Being a participant in Educational Talent Search has given me the incentive to do my best, 
)\ ~ ~ . .: ;I 
'- j' ~·~ ~-~' ' ;, ""t' ;·~~ 
no matter what the task at hand is.'1 ''\ ' : [I'~~- , .1 
' ' ·-~ -· ,_,:, '·• \,.,l_, J· -· · . ./ '. ~ 
Miller, who served as a pee,rotutor in his high scho.ol Educational Talent Search program, 
( ;' ' • ' ' j • ~ :! . .. 
said: "Being a peer tutor not ollly ,lia~ ~i~e~· rile, a b~o~t'i~}s~lf~confldence, but also a sense of pride 
''"' '., ~"-. ' ..; \ .. ,._,; ''" .... -~~-- '/ 
in knowing that I helped my peers and my -~~mmunity." While at MSU, he continued to serve as a 
tutor with ETS. 
#### 
jtm 
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Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
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June 14, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---lfyou're looking for some of the finest in Appalachian crafts, then 
check out ~orehead State University's Arts and Crafts ~arket and Antique Show on Saturday, 
June 28, in Laughlin Health Building. 
This event will be held on the last day of the University's Appalachian Celebration which runs 
June 22-28 and pays tribute to Appalachia's rich cultural past, 
The market will be open from 9 a.m. until 5 p.m. Admission is $2 per person. 
~ore than 100 juried artists and craftspeople wiJI dispTa'"y.their hand-crafted products at the 
•. • •. .. l 
market, according to Georgia Sammon~ GJjgsby, m~~ket cbo~ginator. 
!''" __ ; ~ ~-- • '· ~·«_~-::;.· ~- :--j 
"Each year, people come from.miles around to ,watch the demQt:~strations and purchase 
·• -:. ":.! j" ' " ·'"' I ~ -· '·1 
quality Appalachian crafts," Grigsby ~aid. "The Arts.lmd Crafts Market is:the largest single event of 
/,:/ i j -~'. '\ ,./} 1 ' /) 
the Celebration." \· , · \:,..' · 1 ~·~ 
! I . : . '.> 
A variety of arts and crafts will l?e feah!red includ\ng :basketry, painting, pottery, weaving and 
' '\ 1 , • "I -•' ! I ·~ j ~ - " " 
~: 1--'' •'} "~!l .. __ ,1·~.,/!'1\ ~. /·· /~ 
woodwork. Demonstrations ofa!Ltypes,•includingtmeal-grirldirig, furniture making, brooms and 
">. ,.w,·-, n -- ~-""' ,. '~ jfli" ;· :c?- ·•k. -·~: I/ -1 ,, r'-1 1r: 1 _,J;·\'J:><J~\.,_,,;. ,. 
blacksmithing, will continue throughdut'the;,day 9!1)\iV,~hi~IiiJii Idwn. 
~--·----:-:.-::- _ ...... -_ _ -: -_,.,.-=-:··;:-:-· -:::.:::··:·:_~"---. 
Bring a picnic lunch or pur~h~eJraditiiirial Appalacl!iap f;u:e ,frorrr'one of the many food 
'·,)Ct•: • . ! ·--- ) .,. t j!,.~, ,,,- l ~.. f., 
~~ '~4 )/,h., __ ~--I .. • - --- -~ ,..~'' _, - ,_..- ! I j·Z~-_,_ 
booths. A free noontime cqncert will f~iihire-TheLosf:WagesBlu(!gias:s BlJ,t:~c:l;fiom Pikeville. 
~-.:~>- 1 - ::·::..:;;w:-~:";.~:.,t'• .. l ':-"·- /.:'~Jlr··t>tiHr··· 1-.:.:-~-(-~.-:__· -~:s: 
~embers of the band includ~ N.fichae!Mclfley~Bill Brooks, ~aiVin May;:JqhriMattingly and Joe 
f.'.--:- . i' ..,__~\_ 
Brown. 
y.-~·--- rr:.'-l.. 
Additional information o~~~;palac~an t:le'~.[~tion aclivities,4sponsored by ~SU's Office of \··_ ... r r 'k: { ,..,_ "~J'(l4 ~f _<J; [;1) 
Community Development and Contlhuin~ E'aucation~1s'·a~ail~b·le'~ Mlling (606) 783-2077 . 
py 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 14, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---The Board of Advisers for Morehead State University's Licking Valley 
Extended Campus Center will meet at noon on Thursday, June 19, at the center. The meeting is 
open to the public. 
A discussion of the higher education legislation passed by the General Assembly in a recent 
~ e~s------------------------~P~a=u=li~·n~e~Y~o=u=n~g~,~~~e=d=ia~R~el=a=ti=on~s~D~ir=e=ct~or 
Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
~orehead State University UPOBox 1100 ~orehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 15, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
~OREHEAD, Ky.---The secret to success in Kentucky Boys State is to get involved and 
make your own opportunities. 
This was the message brought by individuals who welcomed the nearly 200 high school 
seniors at the 57th session of the Kentucky American Legion-sponsored program which began today 
(June 15) on the ~orehead State University campus. 
Col. Elmo Curtis Head Jr., director of plans, operations and training with the Kentucky 
National Guard, asked the young ~lln to select a plar(f~cus on that plan and work hard. "The 
individual counts in a democracy," he .. said. \·. 
;''"" j ·~.: '" ~:,~----- I'" ~ -
He also described how th~ ~entuckJNationa!Guard respon_ded to the needs of the citizens 
: , :": r -.; •••• 
of the state and the nation in times of disaster and '·encouraged the boys 'to look for ways where they 
,-·· ' i l -. \•, ,- : ,</' 
too could make a difference. i ' ./ , 
', ~ - I ' ' '.· -
Don Young of~orehead; al \ ~49 ·Boys :S!ateF, r_emin~ed the· delegates to "have fun but take 
<.~ ;_- ·,, :'. ' - ;; ~ / _·:·_,/!.' ,- i_ ' ,•' 
advantage of the opportunity th<1t has)e¢ri:afforded you by being selected to participate in the 
> ,'i;!;_•,-;' __ ':~-~ .;_ i:; .' ,;\_'f~;:;~·-·_:·::L '1 ,.'\ '; 
program. Get to know as many of the gt!ter.~oys as posSible_because they could be your most 
' ' -- ··~- - "· ~ - - - -oo, 
important friends later in life. 'This:iJl a: qnl).thrie·~xperi~pce,• jise'it ~scily." 
~ - ::;;,!/'/:>:._::! - -!-' --~-J - -·.-- ':.' / ;;-·.;-:> _ _,~, 
A 1996 Boys Stater who wa§ the Kel}fi~ckY ~ Boys;Nation:d_ll_i~gaF!l(Mitchell Bailey of 
·'-~ ' ·L r·:-:.,•J; .. <-::."·,; :-.. ·--~:c--~~'·-,.,,.t~.:-;_:, .,· .. , \\ 
Winchester, shared his.thoughts di1. developing'ill~dership througli'tlie-Bq~~ State Program. "I met 
ii ~ -~\ 
some young men in W~~hington, D.C., that will b~ my friends for life," he~~id, noting that one 
~- "":. :f f ---- { ~ i 
person he met had the potential t,d \Jre.'day bcCJlPY/ l\)OQ'~ennsylyania Avenue in the position of the 
.;:~C\,;;~: \ ,:'-....._·' ;,:,: tL ''·- 1 :'-:~" 1. '· 
present occupant who was also a Boys Stater:· - ,_ · 
Kentucky Boys State is a~~eklong.prograiU. th~i p~ovide~ practical learning experience in 
'.,,.,:1·-"/\ .:; '.': ': ·: j l'~ "". ,. ',·=: t ~' ,: '' :). 0 
state and local government. Throughout.the week, the-delegates-will develop therr own two-party 
system and elect state officers. The program will conclude on Friday, June 20, with graduation 
ceremonies and announcement ofBoys Nation delegates. 
#### 
py 
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WMKY VISITORS FROM SCOTLAND 
Fivestones, an alternative rock band from Scotland, stopped by WMKY 90.3 F.M., listener 
supported public radio at Morehead State University, recently to perform songs from their debut 
release in the United States, "Wee Onesie." Paul Hitchcock, second from left, WMKY music and 
·production director, talked with the group during their visit. Band members include Joe Mitchell, 
left, John Telford, Gordon Moir and Gary MacBride. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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June 16, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University's Board of Regents last Friday (June 13) 
approved an operating budget for 1997-98 of $69.7 million, which included a 5. 7 percent salary pool for 
facu1ty and staff raises. 
In approving the budget, the regents refused to support a recommended $10 increase in the 
Student Activity and Services fee which wou1d have provided an additional $150,000 in new revenue. 
Several board members, including Student Regent Jason Newland of Grayson, shared their 
concerns that the student fee incre:\:li;~det:l'to a mand~d ~tibn increase wou1d make the University not 
r, . --.. ~ .:·, . : 
only less competitive with other rekional instituti~ns~but also·bJ unfair to the students. While the 
University sets its own fees, tuiJ-~hy l;:·i{;jg_beeif~~tb; the t~bci! on Higher Education. 
. i~~-,·"·J 1 • "-:..:/ • . ,' i .~. '2~ 
The regents also_g'~ve MSU President Rdrtald G:. Eaglin a1 $1 o;ooo raise, bringing his salary to 
J_- J ; j'\, ··\\ '';/).c : i -_,} 
.'t,\ j ' ·1 \ •<. '.'! I ' ; ~ /i' 
$145,000 for the new fi~~_year1 "';hich ~egfus Ju1y fand exte~d~d hiy;.co.~tract through June 30, 2001. 
The budget includes· $l .3 thllliod.in n~wmohey_.J.iuch _wa\; ail~ropriated during the general 
·_ ·0·\ ¥'\J~t--~~~" 1 ::.···~j;~~J!~;.~\ 1 r''l' 1:;~, ~/ 
assembly's recent special sess.iOh, HriiigmJi.Ms:U:{Ili~r~~eo 1st~te' l}Ppropriation to $1.9 million or 6.32 
'" J <''>-,;.p\·"',"··· ;'; p .. · fll1·~ <v'"':•P}·:··~··11 ~..;- 1,/ 
percent above the 1996-97 fig~~- :R:f:sl:H~ 1997~9·s:ii1:iai~~ ~d~o~ding to Dr. Eaglin, addresses priorities 
~L.:~'~"::: ::.~~::-~~~;~~::~:J ~·::;:-::::~:::: ·7d ·--~ 
established in the strategic pian:··~:: .. . ··:· . ' ' - 'F· "' ·\ ,,• , .. _ · • -, ·_::-_ ·'Tl 
... : -~.r\"C~-}/1,./::;~l. \. ;,~~1)j/ I,~-=: .. Y;~ ,!~??_ 1r~~-,~ 
Among those~ef~~t,f~s~~-a,rt~~?~.theJ~lif~· t?£~~g-~~p~~r replacement program, 
~~ ' --:-->;"':::;~we u''":;rf. ~,\_··~ ">' .<;:'Qp*frl:PtF':.---•..--· _ Yr·~---- ·-:\.\ 
facu1ty grants and research, recnntri1ent'ac!IVJ!Ies,_techriologfai!d'plant.mat)l,tenance. 
/L>-~·="'~~- "'\!" ~.~,z~;:~~\ 
In acting on tlfebudget, the board approved an increase of residence·!iThll rates for incoming 
_, -~:.....,). ,_ r'<-:..--~ r 
students of five percent or roug!Uy,$3 8' perisem:'esier. ln,airelated action, the board rescinded, effective 
' - ·>- J tJ I) Jt~ '-~.! >.:~ r~, 1J) I'Ji V 7 ·_fv f1 Q 
with the falll998 semester, tlie'p~licy",proviilinglodk~a.:ui.&o~ili~-rates•for students who maintain 
-.....r 
continuous residency. Ths year:s;incoming fre~hmen•and students currently on a locked-in rate will not 
f ~l \f .... , ~ t ( n H 
' J .Y '«"' >!• !'• ·-· 1\ .IJ'l'·!' L fl ""'""'"""-"' ~-- 4 ··~, ? =<'-'1 gJfi['J 
(_)i lL1t~L \,} t'"Ltt-L{l(.t 
' ' 
be affected. 
The regents also approved a new B:S. degree in radiologic science which will go to the CHE in 
Ju1y for its endorsement. The degree will offer graduates the opportunity to be certified in more than one 
specialty area. In other business, the board promoted 16 facu1ty members, granted emeritus status to 32 
retiring facu1ty members, revised several personnel policies and amended the University's campus master 
plan. 
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SUBJECT: Appalachian Celebration '97 
RELEASE DATE: Now through June 22, 1997 
TIME: 30 sec 
ANNOUNCER: 
APPALACHIAN SKILLS AND TRADITIONS WILL AGAIN BE 
HIGHLIGHTED DURING MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY'S 
ANNUAL APP ALACI:iiAN CELEBRATION WHICH RUNS 
JUNE 22-:f8. PROGRAMS OF INTEREST FOR ALL AGES WILL BE 
... 
FEATURED INCLUDING WORKSHOPS, DEMONSTRATIONS, 
i \ 0 0 I r . 
MUSICAL GATHERINGS' AND ARTS AJ'ID CRAFTS WHICH FOCUS 
0 
0 " A ~ 0 l A ' ; 
0 
ON TirE LIFE ANn TIMES 6F THE APPALACHIAN PEOPLE. PLAN 
r ... : ·: , - ... · :~·· ::·!\'..:;·: ·:~·.· : ·-' L · 
I O_ ',}, ~ ' • ' ,_, \ --·- • I '· I 
AFAMII:YQUTING:AND.BEAPART .. OFMSU'S APPALACHIAN 
.. CELEBltATION. FOR MORE rNFORMt\TION;:CALL MSU'S OFFICE 
<• -- o•' - • A •·:·,-··~· :,··.:.,, J 
.:oF c_O:MMUNrrY. nm.'liwi>ME:Nt AN:o coNTINUING 
·? ~ ,..,. ,.. -.. -~ '. 
EDlJCATION AT .(6Q6) ';783-2077. 
:' ,, '\ ! l . 
• ,t 1" \; )", ',_ • ;i \, ' .. j .- • 
. ,.., , _' , ,! 4 - \. /$! ;"lf I._. 1 ' !I; 
• ,. -· 1.)_:, • • --· :·~ ·~' !' ,.._ ... '._,###!f.~ r,.. .· 
P h 0 t 0 Pauline Young, Media Relations Director __________________ J_u_d-it-h~Y~a~n~c~~~D~i~re~c~to~r~o~f~I~n~~~iru~t=io=n~ru=R~cl~m~io~n=s 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
MSU'S PUBLIC SAFETY RECOGNIZES ITS OUTSTANDING INDIVIDUALS 
The Office ofPublic Safety recognized outstanding individuals in its unit for "superior performance, 
cooperative attitude and dedication to the job." Pamela L. Fultz of Morehead, secretary, was named 
"Employee of the Year" and Rodney L. Coffey of Frenchburg received the "Police Officer of the 
Year" award. On hand for the presentation recently were Richard Green, left, manager of Public 
Safety, and Mike Mincey, right, vice president for Student Life. Fultz, daughter ofRay and Millie 
Williams of Morehead, has been employed at MSU for 14 years and has worked in public safety for 
the last four years. She and her husband Eddie are parents of two children, Matthew and Brandi. 
Coffey, son of Robert and Mamie Coffey of Frenchburg, is a May 1994 graduate of the Kenrucky 
Department of Criminal Police Academy in Richmond and became a University police officer later 
that year. He and his wife Elizabeth have two daughters, Laranda and Casey. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
6-16-97py 
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June 18, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---A senior at Heath High School in Paducah has been elected governor 
of the 1997 session of Kentucky Boys State which is being held this week (June 15-20) on Morehead 
State University's campus. 
Joshua Metzger, son ofJoe Jr. and Marsha Metzger, was elected to the top position by the 
185 delegates in attendance this year. In his election bid, Metzger called for unity between the 
parties so that much could be accomplished. 
One of his goals as governor of Boys State, Metzger said, is to see a bill passed at Boys State 
get introduced and considered by the General Assembly in Frankfort. Among the issues he would 
like the Boys State legislative delegation to deliberate are education reform and aid to tobacco 
farmers by placing a quota on the amount of tobacco purchased abroad. 
Meeting people from across the state and learning about the political system are two major 
benefits Metzger has gained during his time at Boys State. "I think the program helps get young 
people become interested in politics," he said. "Perhaps it will make us all interested in voting once 
we are 18," the new governor said. 
Metzger's high school activities include serving as editor-in-chief of the school newspaper 
•. 
and as president of the Agape Club. He also is a member of the Kentucky Youth for Healthy 
Futures. 
Eric Sears of Owensboro, a senior at Daviess County High School, was elected lieutenant 
governor. The son ot'Richard and Jenny Sears, he is Student Council'vice president, Co-Ed-Y 
president and chief justice of the Kentucky Youth Assembly. He also is on the school newspaper 
staff, a reporter for Beta Club and a member of the National Honor Society and Quill and Scroll. 
Also elected to state offices were: 
Secretary of State--David Duncan II of Taylor Mill, son of David and Linda Taylor. He is a 
senior at Scott High School. 
Auditor--Todd Olson of Campbellsville, son of William and Leitha Olson. He is a senior at 
Taylor High School. 
(MORE) 
Boys State Officers '97 
2-2-2-2-2 
Commissioner of Agriculture--Jerry Strunk of Stearns, son of Daley and Lisa Taylor. He is 
a senior at McCreary Central High School. 
Attorney General--John Decker Ringo of Lexington, son ofJohn and Georgia Ringo. He is 
a senior at Dunbar High School. 
Treasurer--Adam Luhrs of Frankfort, son of Dennis Luhrs and Cheryl Luhrs. He is a senior 
at Franklin County High School. 
Appoint.ed to the office of adjutant general by the Boys State governor was Bradley 
Youngman of Owensboro, son ofLynda Youngman of Owensboro and Col. Allen Youngman of 
Washington, D.C. He is a senior at Owensboro High School. 
The Boys State elected offi9i~ls will travel to Franlifort. on Thursday, June 19, to meet their 
~ " ~. . __ ... ~~ 
Frankfort counterparts. 
Kentucky Boys State, spon~bred· bY. .the Amefjcan'Legion, is a week long practical learning 
j '; ,·· , ~ . 
experience in state and local goverriment. . ·, 
, I 
" ::.:~~;..-
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STATE OFFICIALS ELECTED AT BOYS STATE 
State officers were elected at the 57th session of Kentucky Boys State, sponsored by the American 
Legion and held at Morehead State University (June 15-20).' Serving as state officers were, front 
row from left, John Decker Ringo of Lexington, attorney general; Eric Sears of Owensboro, it. 
governor; Josh Metzger ofPaducah, governor, and Bradley Youngman of Owensboro, who was 
appointed as adjutant general. Back row, from left, Todd Olson of Campbellsville, auditor; Dave 
Duncan of Taylor Mill, secretary of state; Adam Luhrs of Frankfort, treasurer, and Jerry Strunk of 
Stearns, commissioner of agriculture., Boys State is a week long practical learning experience in 
state and local government. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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Fact Sheet 
INSTITUTIONAL RELATIONS • MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY • UPO BOX 1100 • MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 • 606-783-2030 
1997 KENTUCKY BOYS STATE 
GOVERNOR: Joshua Metzger of Paducah 
Son ofJoeJr. and Marsha Metzger and a senior at Heath High School. 
(201 Orchard Visa Drive, Paducah, KY 42001) 
LT. GOVERNOR: Eric Sears of Owensboro 
Son of Richard and Jenny Sears and a senior at Daviess County High School. 
(4421 Wilderness Trail, Owensboro, KY 42303) 
SECRETARY OF STATE: David Duncan II of Taylor Mill 
Son of David and Linda Duncan and a senior at Scott High School. 
(750 Vincent Place, Taylor Mill, KY 41015) 
AUDITOR: .Todd Olson of Campbellsville 
Son ofWilliam and Leitha Olson and a senior at Taylor High School. 
(5757 Hodgensville Road, Campbellsville, KY 42718) 
COMMISSIONER OF AGRICULTURE: Jerry Strunk of Steams 
Son ofDaley and Lisa Taylor and a senior at McCreary Central High School. 
(P.O. Box 197, Stearns, KY 42647) 
ATTORNEY GENERAL: John Decker Ringo ofLexington 
Son of John and Georgia Ringo and a senior at Dunbar High School. 
(246 Glendover Road, Lexington, KY 40503) 
TREASURER: Adam Luhrs of Frankfort 
Son ofDennis Luhrs ofFrankfort and Cheryl Luhrs ofFrankfort and a senior at Franklin 
County High School. 
(1243 Equestrian Way, Frankfort, KY 40601) 
*ADJUTANT GENERAL: Bradley Youngman of Owensboro 
Son ofLynda Youngman of Owensboro and Col. Allen Youngman ofWashington, D.C., 
and a senior at Owensboro High School. 
(2005 York Drive, Owensboro, KY 42301) 




Advisory JUDITH YANCY. DIRECTOR 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1100 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
EVENT: Presentation of Morehead State University's Appalachian Treasure Award in 
recognition of an individual who is dedicated to promoting and preserving the cultural 
heritage of Appalachia. 
RECIPIENT: 'J.P. Fraley of Denton, who is recognized not only in the U.S. but overseas for having 
carried on the tradition of Appalachian music. 
DATE: Sunday, June 22, 1997 
TIME: Receptio~ will run ~Q~_():,30 until 8:30 P};!:.-·-
1 Presentatton at 7 p.t11"'~ "'-... .<.-"'" · · 1 
t~, ' .. ' '~,.~<< · .. , '" _l 
NOTE: This is the openingJiVentofMSU's 21st~anrtuai·!Appalachian Celebration, a week long 
tribute to the heritage, cultu~~~and traCiitions ofthe mountain people. 
·.·~-~ ' . • ·--.;/ • ! ; -,, 
. . '.- l j' " \\ ' l ~.:; 
If we may be ofassf~tancJ, Please,do not h~sitate';to cor'tt~ct the"bffice of Institutional 
... , ". l ~ : ~~, \\ -r l I. ! . 7..~' 
"· · I . · 1V · /'(. 
~J~. ' ;/ ·' 
Relations at (606) 783-2030... l • ··'/ .; 
"., - -- '"f~ 
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NeWs Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
I 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Four students from Adams (OH) County were named to the Morehead 
State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least a 
3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
The Dean's List includes: 
~··-~ "''( 
"··· I f ' ,,><' ' ~ 
"ANGELA D. KOE1';ITG, WEST UNION. ) 
JESSICA M. ROUSI{'WEST UNION.> 0 ~,·;;- ,~., 
' j ··: .,,.' 
CREGORY ALAN STORER,'B):"lJE CREEK.: !· __ -._ 
JENNIFER SuE WORK, WINCHESTER. 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Allen (OH) County was named to the Morehead 
State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring-Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least a 
3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
The Dean's List includes: 
•... ~,~;':., 
l,..._..,._,/ l . ..;~ ; .. ~ .• c 
ll__.~' t'"'\;' './ '. ;,,~ 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Ashtabula (OH) County was named to the Morehead 
State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least a 
3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale . 
. .. 
The Dean's List includes: ( ···· , 
ANNEMARIE MAltGARET V AND~RVd:R:(ASHTABULA. 
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June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Seventeen students from Bath County were named to the Morehead 
State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least a 
3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
The Dean's List includes: 
TONY A R. BAILEY, OWINGSVILLE:~ . 
BRANDY D. BROMAGEN, OWINGSVILLE. 
BETTY CHARLES; OLYMPIA :• · c·· • 
TAMARA DENISE CLICK.,·SALT.LICK. 
CHRISTOPHER ADAM CONN; SALT LICK. 
I ' ., . • 
CHRISTQPHER WAYNE CROU<:::H, c;;ARLISLE. 
JAMES W: EVERMAN, OWINGSVILLE. 
' l I ;. , 
SHERR! MICHELLE GORRELL, OWINGSVll;LK 
LACEY ANITAHART,.OWINGSVILLEC\ - .. · 
JENNIFER MCC~ tcis_E]>!l, QW!NGSVJLLE. · 
LESLIE R. PERRY( si\Dr,LicK::: · · · · 
• ' J, -· - • _J v ~ :: ' 
NEAL W. PURVIS,-SALT.LICK.-- 0 -- .•• 
CHARLES ARVILEif:RA.'ILIFF; MOREHEAD. -- . 
ANGELAFAITH;THAGKE~ OWINGSviLLE' ·•, . 
... ~- --•1,,-- ·· ... --· -·1· 
JOYCEM. THOMAS;:SALTLICK;;·;::.·:::.=.:c:·:.. . 
wNNffi· cLARkm<;m • oWINGsvlttE.:r,;:_ 
.u- ' ~~ .·_~ 
JAYLAN.·WHEELER, SALT LICK. 
·,,- • , I·:; ...... f/#:##. 
•l•)e ~· \. •• lif. 1 r.;ij \ / !rr , .!"1 '.;··r t ~- ··: r~ 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Seven students from Boone County were named to the Morehead 
State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least a 
3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
The Dean's List includes: 
RAE ANN CHEESMAN, WALTON: .. ·-·-
MELINDA ANET'FE CURTIS; HEBRON. . . . 
JOE E. KANA TZAR, FLORENCE. 
SUZANNE'MURPHY, WALTON\ 
KELLIE CHERIE NAPIER, BURLINGTON. 
SHANNON JOANNE SCHLUETER, FLORENCE. · 
LORI MARIE SHUITEMA, BURLINGTON. 
'; !1\•,i''._: ',; .. ~i. :< >··_·:.~ 
t'"<,',' ,, '-·~~.d . -' j'' '·~· l' 
' . ,. 
:: : /"'~ !,.',1 
, ~ , '"1- Ji 
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Pauline Young, Media Relations Director News Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Two students from Bourbon County were named to the Morehead 
State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least a 
3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
The Dean's List includes: 
L~, • 
JULIE ANN HOLZHAUSE, PARIS.'. ·· "'" .. 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Forty-one students from Boyd County were named to the Morehead 
State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least a 
3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
The Dean's List includes: 
. - r 
PAUL VERNON BARBER, ASHLAND.-
JASON WAYNE BARKER, CATLETTSBURG. 
JOSEPH R. BEVINS; ASHLAND... . 
KATHY JO BIGGS, ASHLAND. . ~ : . 
AMY D. BRUNER, CATLETTSBURG. 
WILLIAM GRANT· CANNOY, ASHLAND. 
AMY ELIZABETH CHATFIELD, CATLETTSBURG. , 
AMANDA DIANA:CLARK, CATL~TTSBURG. . . . , 
STACEY ELIZABETH CLAYTON, ASHLAND. · 
KIMBERLY S. COBtJRN ASireANi:).' :0\1 -· • '. 
v ,, '< • ' - -·~ • '"': ·-' -.': - ' 
KATHY L. COLBERT .ASHLAND:' ""'~:~' .~ .• 
~ " I ; ~. : ' ~~•<~ '• •" . , , • ~ 
KIMBERLY~ C01.f:; ~A'fLETT$_]3_lJRG. ' , 
LINDA DENISE GQNLEY, ASHLAND. . : . 
JOHN MICHAEL Cu;RTISS, A~lHE.:\NI). -· ·: .. '· .. i '" •;·. 
BRIANi<IETHDiXON,.WESfwbOD: ·. --- _ 
SUZETTE YVO~NRDuDLE:X; .ASHi:ANtf ·. ·- ~ ·. 
ANGELA: SUE-ELLISON, RUSH. 
KATnr ALLI~ON EVANS, 1\S~AND. 
•, •I ' -- • , 
CHERIE R. FLJ,<:TSJW-~ LW~- ' ' ~ L ' ., ,· . 
AMY LEIGH GILLUM,! ASHLAND: t~ · r •! t : . J 
CRYSTAL D. GREE~(R.usH: · ,_.·!.:.. · ,. :·: ~· · · · 
KELLIE ANNE OUSSLER, AS~ANJ?: 
KRISTEN NICHQLE HAMM.OND, G~ENUP. 
CLAYTONCONRADiiiiLL,'ASHLAND.:.'. -'-· :: 
KEVIN D. HOWARD, ASHLAND. 
TAMMY LYNN JACKSON, ASHLAND. 
ALLEN M. JOHNSON, ASHLAND. 
SCARLETT S. JOHNSON, ASHLAND. 
TONIA RENAE LUCAS, ASHLAND. 
JASON H. MCCLOUD, RUSH. 
(MORE) 
Boyd County Dean's List 
2-2-2-2-2 
BILLI JO MCGUIRE, ASHLAND. 
MICHAEL WARREN MOORE, ASHLAND. 
ROBERT GLEN RICE, RUSH. 
REBECCA L YN SCHUTT, ASHLAND. 
STEPHEN C. SMITH, ASHLAND. 
JENNIFER MARIE SPARKS, ASHLAND. 
GRACE IRENE STANTON, CATLETTSBURG. 
RAND! JO STURGILL, ASHLAND. 
JAMES EDWARD WALDEN, RUSH. 
JASON ERIC WALDEN, RUSH .. 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR lMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Two students from Boyle County was named to the Morehead State 
University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least a 
3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
' The Dean's List includes: 1 ·· 
l •m <· 
LAURA MARIE BEST;·DANVILLE ... · ·c •. 
ANTHONY JOSEPH FLORO, DANVILLE. 
. . ·.·.· 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Five students from Bracken County were named to the Morehead State 
University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least a 
3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
The Dean's List includes: l. 
L" ·-
REGINA KAY BEACH; BROOKSV.ILLE. 
DOLORES KEY FETTERS, BROOKSVILLE. 
SHANNON R. LUMAN, GERMANTOWN. ! 
ALLISON RAE MCKINNEY, BROOKSVILLE. 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Twenty-seven students from Breathitt County were named to the 
Morehead State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least a 
3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
·- . 
The Dean's List includes: 
'··· t 
L ~ , - ~, , . - : 
MARISSA RUTI} BAILEY, GUAGE:,,·:. c-·:- . · . 
SHAWN TOD_D.BRADLEY,.LAMBRrC. ··-
CHRISTA MICHELLE BROwN;··sEBASTIANS BRANCH. 
ANGELNLEEBRYANT,VANCbEVE! ; : ,> 
MARYKAYCAUrlllLL,LciSTCREEK: , ' ·: 
BONNIE"L YNN COLE, BOONEVILLE , · . 
JOHN L. COMB§, QYT~KSANit.-':: _:;/.0:~ ·. / . 
MARGARET BA.C~9J.~,G~B~~.!.1~~SON._ / 
TAMMYR. GILEUM,'JACKSON.\'1 :~·:" ,: . :. ; 
DAVID ALAN GROSS -JACKSON:.:---=::· -- •- . 
- --- - ' - - ~ " - _, 
PAULA GAJL GRO~S? JACKS,ON:.- _1 • ~ -. :. • _-
SAMANfHAR'. GROSS,JACKSbN:·~-- _ · :"'- '- . 
WILLA'HERALP;,~~pgffl;:V!L)':E;7_~:,:~.i;~/::.:~;-~- ·' 
CHRISTA_D. HOLLON, JACKSON. ' o_,_. 
ALICIA"-RbSE HUDSON, NOCTOR. 
ERIC R. HUDSON, LOST CREEK. 
l " ' . ' >: 'f 
AARON WILLIAM JOHNSON\ BOONEVILLE:·, 
, / ; , • 1'11 , '·; ' i.) i; :' ~ 1• I' ' 1 ''J 
DANNYMCINTOSH;JACK~ON.•~''"'·-·U- • v"-: 
FREDDIE JOHN NAPIER, BOONEVIL!--E. ' ' 
-~-- • •"''"<6/ 
TAMI RENEE NEACE, JACKSON. r ; 
ELIZABETH K. \NpBrlE"; tTAdKso'&: ·ir j . ' : ! . 0 
BEATRICE ROBEins;· tt:AYHOLE:> "~:.i ·.\_, 
LOIS F. SEBASTIAN, JACKSON. 
GARY GENE STRONG, JACKSON. 
ADRIAN KYLE TURNER, JACKSON. 
CHALMERRAYWATKINS, JACKSON. 
SUSANM. WATTS, JACKSON. 
#### 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Fourteen students from Brown (OH) County were named to the 
Morehead State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least a 
3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
The Dean's List includes: 
l j 
CHRISTINA ANN ABERNATHY,, SARDINIA. 
CAROL JEAN APPLEGATE, ABERDEEN. ·. -
CORY JOSEPH CAHALL, GEORGETOWN. 
BARRY LEE DAULTON, RIPLEY. 
ALYSSAI(EVANS SARDINIA>:-.. i 
. l ' ·, / ' 
REGINA LYNN FARRELL,·GEORGETOWN 
DAWN ANN FENDER, GEORGETOWN. 
JONATHAN s~ LiNKous, Gfi9~GgQWN. 
RAYLENE C. LIT'IJ-E~,PJ;:O~GETQW:F-;:, :. -· 
CARRIE A. MERANDA, GEORGETOWN.' · . 
TAMMERENEE'SPILLER;.RIPI£Y. -~: -:-.- c-· __ _ 
CELLINAM. TIIOMPSON,-ABERDEEK ... · -. ~ 
MARcti\RET ELiE~WIJtr!_QEQ_~Q.EI8~~L_~: .. ii 
MELISSA K. WISBY, GEORGETOWt~L:r ,. . .. - . 
••
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Three students from Bullitt County were named to the Morehead State 
University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least a 
3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
The Dean's List includes: l· 
' 
' 
HOLLY D. BARTL~TT,cTAYLORSYILLE. 
LEE RENEE REMINGTON,'MLWASHINGTON:' 
• ~· -'l . ' j ' f • • ·~. 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR Il\1MEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Five students from Butler (OH) County were named to the Morehead 
State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least a 
3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
The Dean's List includes: : 
i 
c 
ERIN HOPE JESSEE, MIDDLETOWN: · ' 
MICHELE L Ym:J" LYONS, MIDDLETOWN. · 
SHARON ELLEN RILEY, MIDDLETOWN. 
ANDREW A STEPHENS, MIDDLETOWN. 
JENNIFER ANN TACOSIK, .WEST,CHESTER. 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Seven students from Campbell County were named to the Morehead 
State University Dean's List for the 1996 Fall Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least a 
3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
The Dean's List includes: i 
. 
MICHAEL L. APPEL, WILDER. 
TAMMY LYNN FEINAUER, C.OLD SPRINGS. ., 
JENNIFER CATHE;RINE FRIEDHOF, WILDER ·· 
NICOLE DANIELLE HALL, ALEXANDRIA. 
MEGAN LEE~KLM,.S, MELBOURNE .. 
MOLLY J. MCVIC~R, WILDER: ' 
JENNIFER LOUISE SOMMER, AUGUSTA. 
' •, ' ,' •< L.." _, "' ' .. ,· 
. . .,:: 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Carroll County were named to the Morehead State 
University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least a 
3. 5 grade point average on a 4. 0 scale. 
' The Dean's List includes: ; 
l 
... ,_ 
JOHN ASHLEY THOMAS,.GHENT. ~:·· 
t ; •', 
: ~. 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Carroll (OH) County was named to the Morehead 
State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be emolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least a 
3. 5 grade point average on a 4. 0 scale. 
The Dean's List includes: ~~ ~- -, / 
'-~·-~ . -
BRIAN MATTHEW'LEWIS, MAL VERN: · 1-, ' ,· 
.·, 
' . 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Fifty students from Carter County were named to the Morehead State 
University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the Jist, a student must be enroiied on a fuii-time basis and achieve at least a 
3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
The Dean's List includes ! . 
STEPHANIE DAwN ADA}AS, GRAYSON. --
CHARLES WAYNE ADKINS, OLIVEHILL. 
KELLEY D. ALEXANDER, GRAYSON. 
KEVIN GLENN BAYS, OLIVE HILL. -, 
KEVINL. BECK; GRAYSON. \, 
JESSICAL YNN BINION, OLIVE HILL. 
cHRis D. ·BLEDsoif OLIVE HILJ-.'~ ., · . , 
MIRANDA JO BOGGS GRAYSON:1·:;:' • :_. 
;, 'f ? I ' ', <>, 'i• • ~~ 1 > , 0 
WILLIE G BOGGS. 'GRAHN· ·· . '.- 'H: ·" · · · .. . , ,. , . ,. ' ,,,, ·-·-' . ~ ' 
JOHN BENJAMIN. CARTER, OLIVE-HILL.-,_ - ..... 
MELINDA DE~B;E:CARTER; G.RA~SON) ~ :~.,- , :· ', i 
BRIAN,:\·E. CAUDitL, GRAYSON~ -· . · · .. '. / 
SUSAN:L. COBURN;·~GRA.YSoN.,· "" r •. " .• -- ·~.-
AMANPA KAYE Cbtt:iNswo~rii, oirwHiLE 
MISTYDAWN CONN, OLIVE HILL. 
ANNIA MARIE DOUGLAS,· OLIVE HILL. 
' , 'I ' ' ~ 
RITA GAY DUNCJ\N,.OLIVEHILL!. ;· '· ; . .· . 
,,j } ; ~, ,' • ' ) .: , <' , !I '· S . IJ 
CHRISTOPHER GARY ERWIN; OLIVE HILL,. 
JAMES R. GARDNER, OLIVE HILI,. 
CHERRI D. GILLIAM:, OLIVE HII.L' 
ANGELAL. GJiL:(:%,GRAYSON:{ ,. :J .... i ·) 
JON F. GLASS, GRAYSON. . - ··-• . '' ',_. 
LUCY E. HOLMAN, OLIVE HILL. 
BILLYL. HUFFMAN, GRAYSON. 
BRANDY J. JORDAN, OLIVE HILL. 
LISA MICHELE KEATON, OLIVE HILL. 
JAMES NATHAN KNIPP, DENTON. 
DUSTY RUTH LILES, OLIVE HILL. 
(MORE) 
Carter County Dean's List 
2-2-2-2-2 
ANNAM. LITTLETON, OLIVEHILL. 
STEPHANYL. LYONS, GRAYSON. 
NATALIE SUZANNE MESSER, GRAYSON. 
JAMES C. MIDDLETON, OLIVE HILL. 
PAUL V. MORGAN, GRAYSON. 
SAMANTHAJ. MORSE, GRAYSON. 
JASON C. NEWLAND, GRAYSON. 
JOHN DELMAR PERRY, OLIVE HILL. 
TRACY L. PIPER, OLIVE HILL. 
ALIA BRIANNA RICE, GRAYSON. 
MELISSA 0. ROE, GRAYSON. 
SHANNON D. SEXTON, GRAYSON. 
RACHEL LEANNE SHORT, OLIVE HILL. 
AMY R. SNIPES, OLIVE HILL. 
MARY LOUISE SPARKS, OLIVE HILL.·· 
JOSHUA E. STAMPER, OLfVEHrri. 
KRIST A JO STONE,cOLIVE HILL:. _ . 
SABRENIADALENE THOMPSON;SOLDIER. 
PAULI. TIERNEY, OLIVEHILL. 
CRYSTAL E. WEBB, OLIVE HILL. . 
SUZANNE RENEE WHITEHEAD, GRAYSON. 
CHRISTOPHER CJ,A YTON YATES, G~ YSON. 
--
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 ·Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Champaign (OH) County was named to the Morehead 
State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least a 
3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
The Dean's List includes: 
MARK A. RUCKER,_CABLE. 
··--:' 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Three students from Clark County were named to the Morehead 
State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least 
a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
The Dean's List includes: 
LADONNA M. FULLER, WINCHESTER. 
AMY DENISE MOORE, WINCHESTER. 
RENA NICOLE SHOFNER, wrn:cHESTER. 
#### 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Three students from Clark (OH) County was named to the Morehead 
State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least 
a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
The Dean's List includes: ,-~ · 
STEPHANIE D . .E:!OWEI.,;J:.,, NEW C~:JU:JSLg: 
CHARLES L. ISA~CS, SP~GJ!.IELD. · : '. _ -~ 
SAMANTHA ERINMURPHY,YELLOW SPRlNGS. 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Four students from Clermont (OH) County were named to the 
Morehead State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least 
a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
The Dean's List includes: i" 
CHRISTINA LINNES'FEP, FELICITY·.·:.· -~ 
TAMRA KAY rusncE: ivnLFqru{ , ..• 
KIMBERLY SUE NELSON, CINCINNATI (Astorl·Drive 45244). 
MELISSA ROSE WILDER, LOVELAND. • . "· 
'-., i I, , , .• 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Two students from Clinton (OH) County were named to the 
Morehead State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at 
least a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Daviess County was named to the Morehead State 
University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at 
least a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
The Dean's List includes: 
' I 
"'. ~,;, ~~ 
STEVEN RAY Sl'EPP, OWENSBOiW: 
I ',-;. • " ' 




News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Delaware (OH) County was named to the 
Morehead State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at 
least a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Fifteen students from Elliott County were named to the Morehead 
State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least 
a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
The Dean's List includes: 
··- ., '. ':- ' 
SHELIA LYNN BEVINS, OLIVE.HILL. 
AMANDA BETH DICKERSoN:·sANDY HooK;·. . . . . . "'. 
ALLISON D. FANNIN, SANDYHOOK. ' 
ALEX D:'HOLBROOK, SANDY HOOK. 
REBEC<::A ANN LANE¥, SANDY HOOK.; 
MARY BETH LAWSON, SANDY HOOK.'·, 
> I, I '' 
BENJAMIN JOEL LITTLETON, SANDY HOOK. 
" .. ~.-, l . !• ' ··, _, .-,-' 3• "' >..-I '• ' • ' 
ARICA L. MCDANIELi OI.:JVEHILL:·>t:: :. 
ELIZABETH_J:.,~.PRES]'bl'f;:s~YH00K,:, • 
JENNIFER'RACHEI!;LE •REYNb:Cbs· OLIVE HILi!.. 
- c •~· I ' / { ,~ ' ' ---~·· c ) ' '·- • ~~ , .f !. 'c. 
LARRY. AARON SKAGGS OLIVEHILL._: . · ·•,7; 
.;;._ .--.::~- -; '-: .?·' -,_- "'"~--~ . __ .. i/ 
FELICIA··D. SMIT.Fl;SANDYHOOK.x: -'' 
KARADfLAuRELST AMPEJi;10LIVE HILL. .. "--~~ •• 
KARA·B: STINSON, ISONVILLE. n1 
ORAN K. WRIGHT, SANDY/HOOK. 
'.: ']- (~, \ ·:-· \ ~-\_;. ~)1 .. 
,, -~'"""j \.___. if##f/.~L -'-"!\j3 '1.; 
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Pauline Young, Media Relations Director News Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBoxllOO Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Erie (OH) County was named to the Morehead 
State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least 
a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
r:'~·~ -~ 
The Dean's List includes: [ . 
.. -t'\:,-::..;:-_":: ;;-,, ''-:>, ".':;:;':· ;·:..--..:: : 
NATHAN EVEREIT LA VY,_,SANJ)USKY:[ .. :··:.~1 I . ":,,(' 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Fifteen students from Fayette County were named to the Morehead 
State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least 
a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.-~-Twenty-four students from Fleming County were named to the 
Morehead State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least 
a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
The Dean's List includes: 
r -· --
ALMA LAREINA:BIERLEY, FLEMINGSBURG. 
MELISSA DAWN: CATRON, FLEMINGSBURG. 
ALVIN V. CRAWFORD, HILLSBORo: 
RUBY D. DEATLEY, MUSES MJiLS. 
JULIE PR:j:CE EJylMONS, FLEMINGSBURG." ' 
OLlVIAD. EVANS,HILLSBORO.-' · . . . 
AMY RUTH FLORA, FLEMINGSBURG. 
SHARON KAY GATHERWRIGHT, FLEMINGSBURG. 
PATRICIA ANN GULLEY, FLEMINGSBJ]RG ..... 
JASONN. HUMPHRIES~:MAYSVILLE;' ' 
,, ·' . ' . • '. - . ·'- '- ; :· V" __ .. 
KEVIN wAYNE ISHMAEL, JIILLSBORO .. ·. 
GWENDOLYN S:JC)"HNSON, FiEMINGSBURG:· 
ERIKA N,.JUSTICE; FLEMINGSHURG. ,.· .. ·. .. . . 
NATAEIE CARQLLEET,FLEMIN(J~J?UIW~-· .. 
LINDA stJE LiiTL"E,'Pi:uMM:ERs LANnrna:.·. 
TAMMY MICHELLE MASON;·w ALLINGFORD. 
JULIE A. MOORE, FLEMINGSBURG. 
STEPHEN B. ~<?RW~· FLE¥lliq~.~U~<;J. ; ; 
JESSICA A. PUGH} FLEMINGSBURG. ; · ,:_.' 
CONDA MAE ROSEBERRY, WALLINGFORD. 
STEPHEN RAy SMALLEY, w ALLrNGFORD. 
MELANIE ANN- sT6i"Y)u;:Mllicis:Bt):Ra. ·! 
'-•u( __,; ' ~./ '•'··~··'' ·~ 
MATTHEW E. THOMAS, EWING.· 
TERESA A. THOMAS, WALLINGFORD. 
#### 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Forty-seven students from Floyd County were named to the 
Morehead State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least 
a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
The Dean's List includes: i 
c 
,.-~ ',:, 
MONICA LOUIS!<; AKERS; HAROLD. 
DEBORAH B.ENTLEY, PRINTER . . 
PATRICK O'NEIL BOYD, EASTERN . 
. • \. '· \ / 1 
STONEYBURKE; MARTIN. \' : 
BEVERLY ANN BUSH; HAROLD. i 
DARREN J.Coryn3~; rVl:cDo\v~4L,i. ,_ ~ . , · ' .. 
BRIDGET J. CONN;ENDIC01T. '', .·. :. -- .. .. ·r_--., : ! · _· · ;, ;'-;',, .. \.<' ::- , 
SAMANTHA LEA COOLEY~ BANNER· ·, • 
JASON P. DAMRON WEEKSBUR.V::=-::= - ,, 
- ~ M ' ' • - .~ -~, " 
KATRINAM. DEBOARD)1RESTONSBURG. = · 
~' - --. ~ '/'.r. ,' •'' . !., . '4 --" •• ·'"" l- ._;.: , :·' '_,· ,-~~'"" 
BRADI:;EY R. EVANS GRETHEL.,:_ . ... . .· 
-,•, - ,·<_,,,?~~_.·,•,•'' ,• ,·-"•w:"~~-.-:~• 
JAMIE~YE-FULTZ·WAYLANDt.ui,.,-., ,-:-x 
MICHAEL G. HALFHiLL, PRESTONSBuRG: 
HATTUtELIZABETH HALL, HAROLD. 
AMANDA L YN1';I ~TON/BE,AYE.R. 
" ' • ,)>., ' , '·· • , _, -~ , ' , ,_••. ,, I ,'\ 
RYAN D. HAMIVtoN, MCDOWEEE>. ·. , .· ·• · _~ 
\ ,~-, ;•!, \ ''"'l 'll\1''' "t.·'.· ,-
CANDI L. HOLBROOK, BEVINSVIL'L"E: •. • " . 
CHRISTY LEIGHISON, MARTIN.'··P . 
• j- 1\ , ' I_ , 
CASEY MICHAELJONES, -B'ANNER ·,: 
·- ""· :' · • :, r ' \1 :: • 
DAVID B. KIDD, 'HAROED.· · • '· > '· 
AMANDA DANIELLE LAWSON, MCDOWELL. 
JAIME SUSAN LITTLE, DRIFT.' 
KIMBERLY ANN LITTLE, HI HAT. 
STEPHANIE DAWN LITTLE, WEEKSBURY. 
KAMBRA MORGANN MAYNARD, STANVILLE. 
ALENA G. MEADE, BEVINSVILLE. 
(MORE) 
Floyd County Dean's List 
2-2-2-2-2 
BESSIE LEE NEWMAN, MCDOWELL. 
DONNA R. OUSLEY, MARTIN. 
MICHEAL GROVER OUSLEY, HIPPO. 
TIMOTHY BALLARD PLUMMER, AUXIER. 
TONY A ROMELL PORTER, PRESTONSBURG. 
KRISTIN LEIGH PRICE, PRESTONSBURG. 
CHARITY ANN SALISBURY, HAROLD. 
CHARLES J. SAMMONS, MARTIN 
GLYNETTA SHEPHERD, HUEYSVILLE. 
BRONITA SLONE, GARRETT. 
LISA MARLENE SLONE, LACKEY. 
MICHAEL PATRICK SLONE, PRESTONSBURG. 
REV A SLONE, MARTIN. 
ARCHIE W. STEVENS, DANA. ~· 
BRANDON MICHAEL ~STI:JMBO; MCDOWELL. 
SHIRLEY THOMPSON, PRESTONSBURG. 
JENNY L. v ANHOOSE; PRESTdNSBURG. 
CATHERINE·GENE WEATHERS, PRESTONSBURG. 
CHAD LEE WHITE, IVEL. .. 
BRIAN L}:E wqqFTER: EAST POIN\f. 
TIMOTHY RA Y:Y:ATES, GRETHEL.' 
' - ' ' ' f ' 
\,_ ,. . -" 
l "'· J \,_. 
' . 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Five students from Franklin County were named to the Morehead 
State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least 
a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
D 
\j ;.: \1 f.l 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Franklin (OH) County were named to the 
Morehead State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least 
a 3.5 grade point average'on a 4.0 scale. 




,_ : 'i 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Garrard County was named to the Morehead State 
University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least 
a 3.5 grade point average on a: 4.0 scale. 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 . Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19; 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Five students from Grant County were named to the Morehead State 
University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least 
a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
T'*':-
~ -... 
The Dean's List includes: L ·<,<. 
BRANDlE LYNi'f~~~N~DRY~;~l~~ 
--~·.,..)i ,_._ . . "·- /., r -
MOLLY J. GALJ?WELL, DRY:~lpDGE. 
RANDO~iH P. LI~L~. UNiq,N~/·! 
GENA KAY TRUE, CRITTENDEN. i 
~ • ., ; ; ~ 1 I ' : 
JEREMIAH RAM<DN TRUE, CORINTH. _j 
~ ,•, I ;;·.-.. -! "----~' ~~--
'· ''~ j 
; / 
/ 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Two students from Greene (OH) County were named to the 
Morehead State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at 
least a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Thirty-two students from Greenup County were named to the Morehead 
State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least a 
3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
The Dean•s List includes: r·-··~ -~~ • 1 
1.' /. 
LYNETTE R. ABDQN, GREENUP. . 
"' \:•, j 
JASON R. ADKINS;SQ.l(TH SHORE.:c:::c::c: 
~; .. -~ - /':>·"· _,..._, 
ANNAR. AKERS, MCELAJ:ID. / . '1 i 
_\ '- " ·- ~ .t' - ' 1-:. 
KRISTIN JOYBA(';~, FLATWO~DS. ; : -
LORI BETH BARDlUDGE, GREENJJP. : i 
/ ' {• • _;' •,-._ i i I ; 
JAMES RUSSELL BELCHER, FLATWOODS. i 
"> ' '- . ' • l.V ; ' ' 
HEATHE_R L~ ~LEVJNS\ RACr:LA;ND. 1 i 
DANIEL JOSEPH BR:AMBLET-T,:;GREEW:)P: ; -; / 
«.·d ;_·_1.;_1/.-·--·· ,, '·~r ~""jJ•~-)''\f! \'' . 
AMYL. CLAXp~,\<:)_L,P:fO;w;N_:_;~;-~.,L·:":/:,.~::_ :' , ./ 
ALLISON NICOLE G0LEINS· ;s0UfHiSHORE:' 
PAUL E. CRAFT) dr{§~~;""~;::~;;,~~:.';•:L__ 
TRACY JO,C~!Jf:SpTITJ:I:~flQRf:· ·· ·~ <:ll 
KYLE FRANKI1INDIX()N, GREENJJP: . i~, 
~,-:-.-·•- 1,-~!'•-::·-~~"'--- .. "----- .. ·~·-·---·- -_ - 1; rfl 
JULIE '1\11m DlJNCJ\N;:FLf\:TWOO.P~:.::::;.:.-:.--- ... J :_ /}' 
CHUCK)\Nrgg~:GREENS~'6:fE:'shuTH~~.:~\ 
MARY,<mRISTINAHAFEY, MALONETON. -;;;;"li.\ 
PENNY' SUE HANKS RACELAND. fl,j 
~-'>-.o- ' ' ,..-.::o-, f f 
TRACEY R. HANNAH, F'tATWOODS .. t , 
JOSHUA G. 'Hieu£: SOUTH,SHQ)tE. f {)i flfl
1
·"' 
CARRIE L. m£N£'M:i\N, GREENUP.' "'~ C.f~ ~J . .J 0 0 1 
KYLE VIRGIL IJO:W~. q~SO~; 
1 
NATHANL. KISg~.S,9Wffi~HOR,E~B,Iff·; 1 I;(J 
HEATHER RENEE.LEMASTER, WUR'ThANDS) ;; •' 
CHISTOPHER WALTER LYONS, OLDTOWN. 
MELISSAKAYMETZ, FLATWOODS. 
GERALD EUGENE MULLINS, GREENUP. 
SHERR! K. NICKEL, MALONETON. 
STACY LEA OSBORNE, FLATWOODS. 
CHARLES VICTOR SHROLL, GREENUP. 
SHAE CHARLENE WHITT, FLATWOODS. 
DAVID MATTHEW WIREMAN, GREENUP. 
CHRISTY L. ZABRIESZACK, GREENUP. 
#### 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky. ---Five students from Hamilton (OR) County were named to the 
Morehead State University Dean's List for the I 997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least 
a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
The Dean's List includes: :;.:· ·· ·i _ ••. ~ 1 
(_~' ' ."(~" : 
NATHANIEL ~t2HO~~ST, ~SON.j.., 
DALE LOUIS HPLLATZ; CINCINNATI (751"4J~lainfield Rd., 45236). 
MELISSA l'vl:.A.RiEiLAMPE, CINCINNATI (8$8Be_a,chmeadow, 45238). 
'. ' •.···· . 'I .. j ·~ 
MICHEict,E RUCI}ER, HARRISON/I ·. i , ·· ')? 
MARK s'I:EPHEN)SMILEY, qN·G~A:tr '(6395 .JJuelid Rd., 45236). 






News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Two students from Hardin County were named to the Morehead 
State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least 
a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
t"Ui ~ j ru 
~/j\j.I:t? 
'-'' 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Two students from Harlan County were named to the Morehead 
State University Dean's List for the I 997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least 
a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
The Dean's List includes: 1 
' . 
AMYL. CRAIG, GUMBERLAND. 
ELLA FARIDA SA YDJARI; CUMBERLAND .. 
'' ' 
'i '~'.I' 
' -;,, , ' 
#### 
'' 'i, 
\.~,.,., ,,",:,~(,1,, '! 
- '\ ' '- I j ' / ' < -· 
' ; L '~ '-"' J ;, 'c / 
:" -' 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Twelve students from Harrison County were named to the Morehead 
State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least 
a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
The Dean's List includes: . 
AMANDA LEA AtDRIDGE, CYNTHIANA. 
JAMES E. BUTCHER, BERRY. 
ELIZABETH ANNE DINGUS, CYNTHIANA. 
CONNIE M. DIXON, SADIEVILLE. · 
CHRISTOPHER.D. FRANKLIN, CYNTHIANA. 
CINDY MARIE FRANKLIN, CYNTHIANA. 
ffiNNlFER J. JONES, CYNTHIANA. . . 
LISA MARIE JONES; BERRY. . : ... 
SARAH J. LINVILI.E, CYNTHIANA: .. · . 
BRYAN CURTIS RENSEMA,-GYNTHIANA. 
GREGORY SEAN STINSON, CYNTHIANA. 
ALISON M. YE~SLEY, CYNTHIANA. 
-
' ' "";r " -- r ' , c ,. , • "; , -
' '•-' ' 
~ { I t ,' ,. ' ' 
·~ :·. ~ 
'{ :,., 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Henderson County was named to the Morehead 
State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least 
a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
The Dean's List includes: : ·· 
.·. 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Seven students from Highland (OH) County were named to the 
Morehead State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least 
a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
The Dean's List includes: 
·:,., 
KIMBERLY DA\y,NBRATTON, HILLSBORO. 
HEIDI ERIN JULTIIARD,'LYNCHBURG. : c •• 
NICOLE ELISE MICHAEL, HILLSBORO. ' - ' \ 
' ANGELA CHRIS'FINE ROUSH, HI[;LSBORQ. 
ANGELt;A SP~G VANCE, HILLSBORO. , 
ROBIN M. VANCE, HILLSBORO. : 
BRANDI Nrcm)L:E 'WrLL!AMsoN;H!LLs:BoRo.· 
,, l 1'1_/, .. \ ·- -• . ·:::; __ ~" ~- ~~ ··,,~ - ,• ' 
' i 
' ' 
~--· ' ··.· 
!;i ;·:~; '!.-
!~ '. c 
- ·- : 
.• \ __ , _. 
' . - -,· 
'-· 
\ - · .. ' . 
-- r-·-· 
- ,-~.-' 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Two students from Hopkins County were named to the Morehead 
State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least 
a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
The Dean's List includes: f7~~- -., -. 
/P•f {) 
'Hj 
\,!~ \_} {! <J ') 
' ~~-"' 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Eighteen students from Jefferson County were named to the Morehead 
State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least a 
3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutiopal Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Two students from Jessamine County were named to the Morehead 
State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least 
a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Thirty-four students from Johnson County were named to the Morehead 
State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least a 
3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
The Dean's List includes: 
TERI A BALDRIDGE, PAINTSVILLE. 
DARRELL FRANKLIN BLAIR, STAFFORDSVILLE. 
j ' - • ' 
ELIZABETH E. Bl,ANKENS~, STAFFORDSVILLE. 
MICHAEL D. BLANT.ON, PAINTSVILLE. · 
DWIGHT MATTHEW BURCHETT,:PAINTSVILLE. 
SEAN THOMAS COCHRAN, DENVER. 
MISTY R. DELONG, HAGER HILL. 
BONNIE JEAN DUNCAN, STAFFORDSVILLE. 
JOHN MARK FANNIN, PAINTSVILLE. 
DARREN G. GAMBLE, on., SPRINGS 
' ,. , , I , ' ' 
NELSON W. GULI!~'U. PAINT.SVILL~. · .. 
ALICE.ROBERTA~L, SITKA .· " . 
MELISSA LYNN HAMILT01'{; P ~TSVIlLE. 
MISTY D. HAMILTON,-MEALLY. ... -- ... 
~· . ~ 
GWENL YN Ami lii\MMONDS, SWAMP ~RANCH. 
BRANDI LEE HANNAH, LEANDER: 
ANDREALUISI.H<)~BROO:i<; FLATGAP:• • , 
AMANDA J. HOWARD, on., SPRINGS. 
JENNIFER LYNNE HUGHES, WEST VAN LEAR. 
JESSE A KELLY, PAINTSVILLE. 1 
JEANETTE Mi.rsr(i>'V,AN LEAR: . 1 c. ~ · · , . , 
• ' • ._, "' ',, 1 ·' ' ' 
LORNA ELLEN SALYER, P AINTSVlliLB: 
CHRISTAL SCt\R]3ERRY, NIPPA . 
MISTY L. SLONE,'V AN LEAR. 
JOSHUA D. SMITH; P,AI~ml\TiLLE .. 
CARRIE A SPENCER, THELMA. . . 
BETH JUNE STEWART, VAN LeAR. 
RACHAEL DAWN STEW ART, PAINTSVILLE. 
JAN J. VANHOOSE, LOWMANSVILLE. 
PAULA LYNN VANHOOSE, LOWMANSVILLE. 
CHRISTAL WIT.,EY, PAINTSVILLE. 
MARYM. Wll.,LIAMS, SITKA 
PAMELA RUTH WIT.,LIAMS, PAINTSVILLE. 
JAIME SUSANNE YOUNG, TUTOR KEY. 
#### 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institotional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Eighteen students from Kenton County were named to the Morehead 
State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least 
a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
The Dean's List includes: i ~ ~~ · · 
KAREN MICHELLE.BARKER, ERLANGER. 
MEREDITH LYNN BREWER, LuDLOW. ' .. 
JEFFREY OITQ BURG, COVll:fGTON: . · · 
ERIN w.H!TNEY ~URNETT, FT .. MITCHELL. 
MATTHEW JOHN COLLINS, FT:,WRIGIIT. · 
PAIGE MARIE $Alu?NER; EDGEWOQl;>. · ' 
PATRICIAMA!UE,~fiSE, ~up~o~.; .. -:, !:·· 
CARA MICHEj:n;;·\]Pp:TZ;.VIf;:~_1\;HIJ1f;,~- • . 
ANGELA VICTORIA HANNA; EDGEWOOD. 
r: ~-- ~---'-'"'' - l 
TRACIE ANN ~QBGE; CQVThH:.n;o.N.'" _. I·-.,. 
KRISTIN R. HUMBERT Ft:·MITCHE.bk· · ~ ·· ·· 
' ' -,., ' __ , ,,: - { -- , ' ~ - - ' "' ' ,- -, f j -· -' - ,' 
ILENE-LEE KELLY "ERLANGER~'-··, - .. : ·. 1' 
';- __ , --~---·~--,.' !_'' --;-~ ----=: 
JASON JOHNL-;\(JEMAN, COVING:PQN: .-,.}"· 
ELlZ~~TH Nf~ MATHIS, INDEPENDENCE.' • 
CLINT ALLEN MCCLANAHAN, ERLANGER. 
MICHAEL BRY;\KSAM~, Q,R(TIE~BEN, .. 
ERIKA MARIE.·WJ?I<}EL,.TAYtdjeMJ:tt: 1 .'). 
SUSAN ELlZABEtiiWILcmR.; FT.':Mfrciffii.t. 
'' ' 
\~.,.!·: · ._ ·ut-<--i 
' 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Fourteen students from Knott County were named to the Morehead 
State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least 
a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
The Dean's List includes: 
JOEL ANDER_S0:t:r CHAFF~S, PIPPA PASS~S, 




CINDI JANEE FUGATE, HINDMAN. 
JOANN HALL, MOUSIE. . , ·. 
MISTY NICOLE HAL(:TOPMOST.'r, ; . : -
WILMA DARLENE· HAMILTON, HiNi:>MAN-... 
~r~·~-~,. ,-',,,·,~: .. ,,_.:r-'1' 
DAWNETTAM .• IDCK':S,MOUSIE:-'l·_.,: ·,~ • 
ROSE HUFF, TOPMOST.-__ --=- .. -- -·----- - --I 4 
REBECCA~KJ;!JJ?, KITE:;}~:,_: ·. ;~;. >\ .-.~-. 
MELISSA GAIL OWSLEY,~VEST.·r.'" 1 - ~- ___ · 
DOUGLAS RITCHIE ·-MALI:, IE ::. h: •.. :· - . :· . -
REBEC9A GAIL 'sL'oNE, MAitrn. · -· · · 
CHERiYNN WATLEY, HINDMAN. 
r""~---, / 
•' ,,, ~ ' i '~ 
"'- i 1 \_.- ' ; t ', 
• j 
;,;<. ',_; '• iv ~ .... ~ 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Larue County was named to the Morehead State 
University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least 
a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 




News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Two students from Laurel County were named to the Morehead 
State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least 




News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Twenty-four students from-Lawrence County were named to the 
Morehead State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least 
a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
The Dean's List includes: C .. ···- ~ .. 
DANIELL£ MARIEBAR,KER, LOUISA ·;_ .. 
CARl ELIZABE~HBURKE, LOUISA.. ' : 
SUSAN REBECC~. BURKE, LOUISA. 
REBAH.•BUSH, WEBBVILLE.'.. . 
TONY A DENISE ~AS*'E, ULYSSES. 
DEBRALYNNDELONG,LOUISA. 1 • • -' 
CRYSTAL ANN DEMFSEY, 'EOWMANSVILLE .. · 
'" LH., .,\ - ·, ~.-i;c_'; ; ·1 ": .• •
STACIE J. DIAMOND LOUISA. ·· ·· · ·-
- i;•f' .;', ' ·' -,--,, • 
SEAN M. HARRis;: LouisA- :·: · 1 .• 
GREGORY P. HIGKS:•WEBBVlliLtf•·· ·~- '~" 
-.~-~-·· __ .' ~•: ·o·~-~) > 
CARYN B! HUTCHINSON LOUISA! ,·::. · • , •','' -·"·'": .. ·- •,," ·---M ,>,'' ' .. , ',··~' 
ORA JAYHYLTON~ LOUISA __ ,,· .. _: · ... 
ZORA ~AE ~~JQN;i:CniJ_Sf}:~ : - -~c •• 
JOSEPH A. ISAAC, LOUISA. ·':;. . -.. · ... ' 
~- ro 
ANGEL STARLEEN KIMBLER, LOUISA. 
' , ~- " ( 
TERRY J. MILLS,.U.LYSSES: , , , 
" ' _;?>, ,; "' ' ~ 1 .h, { .. - f. ~ \' . -
DARLEN MICHELTIE•NAPJERr"LOUIS1\'! i I') 
'\:,i.t}--<\ <._ '<_,',,l;o1l,.'-_;-./"\..o~ 
BARBARA LYNN PARKER, LOUISA. .. ,: . 
RHONDA ELAINEPENNINGTON;I;,OUISA. 
' ,- \ . l ,_ ' 
MICHAEL HEATHER PRlODE LOUISA.• : ... 1 
;' <' i ~ " ; 'i '' ; ' ! [i , <I ' _ -,,, 
RODNEY W. TRIPEETT;'WEBBVIELE.·· '-v 
APRIL DAWN V ANHObim, LOWMANSVILLE. 
DEANA RACHELLE WEST, LOUISA. 
SANDRA LYNN YOUNG, LOUISA. 
#### 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Four students from Lawrence (OH) County were named to the 
Morehead State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least 
a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
The Dean's List includes: :, 
TRACEE YVETTEBLACKSTOCK, IRONTON. 
TIFF ANY MARIE LEWIS;· IRONTON. 
ELIZABETH R. PAYNE, SOUTH POINT. 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Four students from Lee County were named to the Morehead State 
University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least 
a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
The Dean's List includes: ' 
BRYAN RAY MILLER,)3EATTY~LE. 
RYAN NEIL MILLER, BEATTYviLLE. . . 
DIANA c~ot;NIGHTINGALE, BEATTYviLLE. 
CANDIDA D. WILSON; ST. HELENS. 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Two students from Leslie County were named to the Morehead State 
University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director _ Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Thirty-five students from Letcher County were named to the Morehead State 
University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a studentmust be emolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least a 3.5 
grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
The Dean's List includes: 
JANIE M. ADAMS, PREMIUM. 
TONY BACK, PREMIUM .. 
L, • ..~ 
VICKIE D. BANKS; WlllTESBURG. 
JASON R, BATES, ISOM. . 
MANDI LYNN BATEs: isbM. 
KRISTY L. BENTLEY, JENKINS. 
BRIAN KlETII BOWMAN, NEON. 
. ' .· . "I 
CASEY J:,_BREED~G, w;mrusB~G: 1 
TEENA REISCHIEL BREEDiNG, IS(i)M.I 
MISTY KAYE CAUDILL; WIDTESBURG. . 
JENNY YNN C··o· L"L., . ~s·· . LST·O·NE,.-··: i \ -- '•( L . IN '1\ill; . . . '· i •• I ·, I 
SHANNON COLLINS,' ISOM' . -; ~ :. ·;;<_: /:. ; 
, . ;·< .' '"' ", _ ,--\; -,' "'"' •··.-L ': • 
ZECEDAWNDAVIDSON,WIDTESBURG.' ·, · 
COURTNEY R. DAY-, WHITESBU'R.G. :·:c:::c: :) ..... 
, o-": .. ·---· -~- ~- ' ~- -; ~-... ~ ~ 
KELLY R. DlXON LETCHER: ·.- -' . i , 'i . ,; . -
.' i' 1_·, ',.->' . •'. ' ' • . i .. ,_, , , '' ·-~ , 
ALLISON :tEANN FLEMING;WIDTESBURG.··"'-• ·:. 
' -~-~ ' '- -~ ' - :-_ -- '· _., --% :--.:--'._ :--:; 
HUBERTSETII HA.bE 1EREMIAH:f.,l .•·. · · "· 
}. "' ,--.,.-""-:~'-<:'Jd ~ '.' -, ''"""'-'''" ·,l~., 
WILLIAM BR:YAN·HALL, JENKINS. •. ' 
BRANE)t-N:fioGG, ISOM. .• 
DARREN NEIL HOLBROOK; HALLIE. 
-- ,_ 1_: ! ,' i> ' 
JASON E. ISON~ lp;~MIAH- ,· ... :;,') f ; ;' ,;·;:I 
WILLIAM JODY . Lt:~S. NE()N-~ ~; i ~ c L . ' \.• ; ·, . 
RICKY A LUCAS, WIDTESBURG. '·' 
RACHEL R. MEADE•MELTON, WIDTESBURG. 
TAMIL ROARK BLACKEY· . • . \\ '·.·· '. '' •• . ,_ ·' ~-''I~' , ~-~, - "''J'"'-,': ;-It·, 'i,_) 
BERNIE NORMAN•SERGE:t:IT; JACKHORN, ·'--' 
REGINA CARROLL SHEPHERD, WIDTESBURG. 
JOHN WESLEY SHORT, NEON. 
GERALD E. SLONE, JEREMIAH. 
SARAH AMANDA TIIOMPSON, BURDINE. 
QUINTENDANIEL TOLLIVER, JACKHORN. 
RYAN SCOTT TOLLIVER, JACKHORN. 
GNGER LYNN VANOVER, JENKINS. 
KELLYDIANEWATTS,MAYKING. 
JERRELL B. WEBB, WIDTESBURG. 
#### 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Twenty-one students from Lewis County were named to the Morehead State 
University Dean's List for the 1997 Spriog Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be emolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least a 3.5 
grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
The Dean's List includes: 
KAREN SUE BAKER, VANCEBURG. 
MATTHEW BICKLEY, TQ_LLESBORO. 
CATIIY ANNE BURRISS, VANCEBURG. 
LISA DAWN BURRISS, VANCEBURG. 
MARCIA DIANE,CHAPMAN, QUINCY: 
JOHN PATRICK COLLINS, VANCEBURG. 
AMY s. EV ANS,v ANCEBURc}: ·· 
JULIE ANN GILLESPIE, TOLLESBORO: 
. ' 
ALICIA J.'HIGHFIELD, MAYSVILLE: • 
ROBERTA ANN HOBBS,!v M-lCEBURG. 
DEBRA ANN JORDM-1; VANCEBURG; 
MATTHEW SHANE ioRDAN,NM-1CEI3URG. 
ANNE MARIE ~Gt~X;.VANCEiru,R~ :., . 
SHERR! DAWN LEWIS, VANE;EBURG.· .. 
LANA J. MEFF~RD·.: Yl\:NCEIHJ~G::: . ! I • : • • • - :· > 
JERI D. RUCKELc VANCEBURG .. : ·./ : • ,_: . 
MARK\.\.· R.uss~t1~v AN_Gf:BURyf ~2 . . _, .. - ~~-- • -... , 
HINTON LEE TH0MAS'· TOLLESBORO:' '•· "'' -"· > < ,_ . 
> ;, ~·' ' ,- - --~ 
LORETTA JANE THOMAS, CAMP DIX. 
JASON'E. UNDERWOOD, TOLLESBORO. 
JOSHuA C. UNDERWOOD-:fOLLESBORO . 
. ·'·-·-1{~'1!: ·.,.·c_l_"··:i·£"11.~(-. _.·,r) 
i • - f1 , l J.l.l111..ll1 ~ I_ i• " • • ', "" 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Lorain (OH) County was named to the Morehead 
State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least 
a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
I 
The Dean's List includes: ' 
,. 
ANGELA NICOLE JOLLY, AMHERST. 
~- od : ~ ' 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Two students from Madison County were named to the Morehead 
State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least 
a 3.5 grade point average on a4.0 scale. 
The Dean's List includes: 
ADRIA L. DOwD; BEREA:. 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Madison (OR) County was named to the 
Morehead State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least 
a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
/ 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Thirty-nine students from Magoffin County were named to the 
Morehead State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least 
a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
The Dean's List includes: i 
.... -; .: --
ANNA GRACE ADAMS, SALYERSVILLE. 
CHRISTOPHER MICHAEL ADAMS, SALYERSVILLE. 
PAULA KAY ADAMS, SALYERSVILLE. ' 
KARl D. ARNETT, SALYERSVILLE. 
MELISSA K. ARN~'JT, S~ ~RSVILL_E;,_ : 
BRANDY MICHELLE BACii, SMYERSVILLE. · ~ 
DANIEL KEIT:f{:C,,~RTY; sALYf:RS,yn::_:r_E. , · ' 
JESSICA G. COMBS, SALYERSVILLE! ; ... · . 
SARAH BETH CONNELLEYf SALYERSVILLE .. 
DAVID RAy FELBER:, SAL YERSVlLLE.:. ·, : 
v ANESSA GARDNE:R, sA( YERS'\TILI=-_:s' :: , ' - .-
DA VID')VA \'llf.E,gl;!3SON, ROYALTON . .,-.:-: _-. ,-- ·-
sANFqR:p J. HOLBROOK, SALYERSVILLE: .. -~"-e; 
YANCY G. HOLBROOK, SALYERSVILLE. 
CHAD E. HOWARD, SAI.";YERSVILLE. 
! ', "' ,;'-, ~ , "· , ', I • ,._ I "' .~ ."-, '"'1 "' 
KRISY DAM) !f®~r,\RD~ S~ ~~~~l(;E:! . 
PHYLLIS ANN ISAAC, SAI.";YERSVILLE.. ~ . 
KRISTIE RAE JENKINS, SALYERSVILLE. 
REAGAN DENEI€E JENKINS, SALYER~VILLE. 
JACOB M. LITTEill, SAI.";YERSVILLE. ··'; • : 
JOHN THOMAS MARSHALL, ROY ALTON. 
CARLAM. MCCARTY, SALYERSVILLE. 
MOLLY J. MCFARLAND, SALYERSVILLE. 
CHRISTOPHER JOHN MEADOWS, SALYERSVILLE. 
KEVIN GRANT MILLER, SALYERSVILLE. 
ALICSON RENAE MONTGOMERY, SALYERSVILLE. 
(MORE) 
Magoffin County Dean's List 
2-2-2-2-2 
BETH ANN MONTGOMERY, SALYERSVILLE. 
SABRINA DEANN MONTGOMERY, SALYERSVILLE. 
BRIAN S. PATRICK, SALYERSVILLE. 
MISTI M. PENCE, SALYERSVILLE. 
LAURA MICHELLE PRATER, SALYERSVILLE. 
CRYSTAL DAWN PUCKETT, SALYERSVILLE. 
NICKlE REED, SALYERSVILLE. 
SHARON R. REED, SALYERSVILLE. 
TIFF ANY DAWN RICE, SALYERSVILLE. 
MARGARIE S. ROBERTS, GUNLOCK. 
ASPEN RENAE SHEPHERD, SALYERSVILLE. 
LATOYNA L. SWIGER, SALYERSVILLE. 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Mahoning (OH) County was named to the 
Morehead State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at 
least a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
The Dean's List includes: '"~- .~ 
1~_~C::;_:<,_~w ~'•":.;~'~'\., :.~ ~;::-~-' 
MELISSA F. HARPER, AilJANC:l:!:i" "~' r-~l 
j.d I '"' /·~ · · 
_,( · j 
1 
• uliit~, 





News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Eighteen students from Martin County were named to the Morehead 
State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least a 
3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Twenty-four students from Mason County were named to the 
Morehead State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least 
a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
The Dean's List includes: 
c~··- .. . ··•.· •· I 
CLYDE GEORGE)BOOKER, . .MAYSS'ILL:q. 
ANGELA RENEE !BRADFORD,''MAYSVILLE. 
t,·n~,w:·-~, ' - ' "-,',' .~:~·-:-~;;_ 
KELLIE ANN CHOUINARD, WASHINGTON. 
r '- .,~. , """ -. -- - I " 
MERi CAMERON! CLARKE~ MAYSVILLE. ~::-:.:\ 
" - ; - .... " i ---~ 
MICHAE!tF C<j><;JPER~~YS~IL~J;!. ; ! ·~, 
HEATHER SUZ~E €RUMP,'MAYSVILLE. / 
.... - ' ' - ' ' \' -- i 'i 
JESSICJ\ E. J?E4~EY,;MA YS LlCK.i . j 1 // 
DERRIS MITCHELb·HEDGER,.o;MAYSJ:;ICK, :. 
._- •, q,\_/11 .• ~ U,,., -.1' _·t(('-'';'>!'• t• 
MONICA JILL IDLI>MAYSVILLE:;:Y' 'I;.:;- .· 
-., , ~-· ,? ,_, -"~~· ~ ....... ,___..,., Cc-··_---"--' ~: ~. I 
MICHAEL T KERWDOVER\IT'itF:':;fi:,;:;r;if·W '· · , ."·;:tr:,'- _d;_ r _:, 1~31( ~b ·;Y ti,;,tr\~~~;~-~ :~ t\_:yi 
AMANDA KINDER, MAYSVILLR~~·····~ , 
J """''"""' -~·:·;;:._, __. --;_~. _._._ , ~-·:._;;_-~~~-- ------ ~-... ~~~----
LESLIE LORRAYNE KING;"MAYS'LICK.. ,:-·-·oo::·~ 
1- /-~<f'f't'-9! '- /-' ---~._, -·-·;·\;_'1\:,)\~--:··-,) 'j; 
WAYNE PICKET!rMASON ·MAYSLICK:.::~,.' f . - • i":r:~,·~ 
_,-~·:--_-- 1->.,;,,,~-- _- ~-·~__,;;-~,-;;,:.:;::· ___ ,.".~~--···-~ .•• ~' !· -~-_t;i" 
ROLL Y:;S. M.CE,LFRESI:I;;M;-\Y~H!.IGI<:;;::-~·"';:c"":.:~.. ?' 
~J ,_ ,",,.~~~~ ":·~>(!'":!"~-;. • '•' ./' './A'-'<A<t-,-_,,",!'Z'1-','r.- fi .\_%_ 
KATHERINE,ANNE''MCHUGH;~MA YSVILLE: ''·'·"~ ·.11\ 
RoBmti:;Y:NN MINGEE, MAYsviLLE. ""'";~)· 
JASON LEE M,ULLIKIN, ,MA-YSVILLE. 
- <, ·~ 1 : .•• • r 
SHERYL L YNN./?~~rs;..~9,Y_p;l};1 I~- ti (j (J 
SHANNON JEANlREEVES,MAYSVILLE .. JI u •·' : 
CHARLES ERIC SCHUMACHER, MAYSViLLE. 
BRIAN A. SIL v€Y:'MA YSYILLE.~''JO I 
ANITA m md'Mi>soN (M'A.Ys irck! n I i !; iJ 
'4-.,H'"'~ i '~\~ ""t" '._, \ /<' ,_;,, t, '-".-! \.,.; 
VIRGINIA D. TIERNEY,·.MA YS LICK. 
TONY WADE WHALEY, MAYSVILLE. 
#### 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Meade County was named to the Morehead State 
University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least 
a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
- .. 
The Dean's List includes: r·· _./ .,--
\' "'-.., .-:/ 
I ~ 
CHRISTOPHER PAYNE SCHMIDT, VINE GROVE. 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Y aucy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University · UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Medina (OH) County was named to the Morehead 
State University Deau's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis aud achieve at 
least a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
1~4 .r1 i ~ v _v; \_; ,:; e ;, 
'" 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Eighteen students from Menifee County were named to the 
Morehead State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least 
a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
The Dean's List includes: i 
-~- -
JESSE CLAY BACK, WELLINGTON. 
CRYSTAL LYNN BAKER, DENNISTON. 
MELANIE-FAYE CLEMONS, FRENCHBURG. 
I . ' ' . 
TANYA ANN COFFEY, FRENCHBURG. 
RICHARD ADRION FRANKLIN, DENNISTON: 
RANDALL S. GARRETT, WELLINGTON. 
JESSICA L YNN.GERRISH, FRENCHsURG. 
',. •' I' ,• •' ··' ., ' .. 
JOHN EDWARD HAGER, FRENCHBURG .. ; 
JENNIFER L \'NN HARRIS,· FRENCHBURG;· .. 
ROBIN LYNN JONES, FRENCHBURG.. . 
' • • v " .., 
EVA KAY KASH, FRENCHBURG, ... ::. . . ... 
HEATHER LYNN MANNING, FRENCHBURG. 
SAMANUIA ANN RUDDER, FRENCHBURG. 
MARTINA R. SKIDMORE, FRENCHBURG. 
JENNIFER L YNN.SMALLWOOD, FRENCHBURG. 
,· ., :· :;~ . •. . . .•· 1 ~ ~ .~~ ·-
JOY DANIELLE TACKETT MEANs.•· : .. ' 
' , • , , ' · ' '-. ' · l 1 , ' , ' I ,. • ' 
CASEY OWEN TYREE, FRENCHBURG. ' 
GLENDON TYREE, FRENCHBURG:· . 
. . r:." ./ ~·_: .. ·)._. ;, : 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Five students from Mercer County were named to the Morehead 
State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least 
a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
The Dean's List includes: i 
. 
CAROLEE K. CHUMLEY, HARRODSBURG. 
KRISTAL MlCHEI..LE MCGINNIS, HARRODSBURG. 
DOMINICK VINCENT PAONESSA, HARRODSBURG. 
STUART C. TAYLOR, HARRODSBURG. . · 
STACY R. THOMPSON, HARROD~mURG. . · i 
' i .',1'' 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Three students from Miami (OH) County were named to the 
Morehead State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least 
a 3.5 grade point average on a4.0 scale. 
The Dean's List includes: I -~ 
',., 
CHAD CHRISTOPHER GRIMM; :rROY:' · ;, _ 
HEATHER MARIE KRAUS, TROY.. . 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Forty students from Montgomery County were named to the Morehead 
State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least a 
3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
The Dean's List includes: r 
' '•c / I 
• 
JENNIFER L. AD~S, MT. STERJ,.JNG. . . .J 
BARBARA SUSAN ARNOLD, MT. STERLING. 
TODD ANTIIONY!BAXTER; MT .. STERLING.' 
"-' 1 • ' ' ., 
BRYAN JACKSON BERRYMAN, MT. STERLING.:· 
ERICA D. BOOHER, MT. STERLiNG.: 
JENNIFER L. BURKE, MT. STERLING. 
ROGER CHAD C,OMPTON, MJ, STERLING. 
YVONNE M. CONKRIGHT MT!"STERl.lNG. '. 
\i '>\ ' ' ' : i ,, ,~1 ' ~~.- '~' ' ,_... / l 
CRYSTAL G. GREE(;H, MEANS~ .. ;J;;:'~:.~_-;:,~7 I • 
• ' ,.,. , ·, . '• l '.\;• "' _H .•• , ,, -, . ~ 
DEBORAH KAYf CRUMP, MT·. STERLING,_,: 
BRADY M. DA[.,E,,MT.:STERLING:~:-"·-.:-::-:c .. , . . 
JOSEPHPAI:Jv$R,DAVIS, Mr·.'.STE~IN!} .. c, . 
DONNA SUE DONALDSQ~; Mt.'STERI,.ING.. . 
TIMOTHY ALAN·DOTSCiN'MT. STERLING:-. --·. -·! ••:,_,,., ,, .. ~ '·.· . - '.-...-:,'·"···· 
KIMBERLEY DAWN GRIMES, MT. STERLING.>-_, 
CHRISTOPHER T. HASH, MT. STERLING. 
HEATHER RENEE HENREY;Mf. STERLING. 
,. !. "' 'I : r ' ' 
FARRAH J. HE~.S~f:i\;; MT-:'~ifi\/UrlN,Q- ,f'; ('I,') 
JACK LEE HOLBROOK, Mf~_SlEREING.,t' •. \. · , 
MARY ANN LANE, MT. STERLING. \.., 
SHERR! MUZZONE MACNUTT, MT::sTERLING. 
·. ; _- · : . ~ , ii .• ' .• I , • 
EDWIN EARL M(1CARTY,' MT STE~ING.' : ) 
CHRISTINA NlCOtE'MC!j'AimEN,'M'f:'sri:Ri:tNG. 
BRANDI A MORTON, MT. STERLING. 
AMY ELIZABETH PEAKE, MT. STERLING. 
CYNTHIA D. PITTS, MT. STERLING. 
MELISSA LYNN PRATER, MT. STERLING. 
ANGELADAWNRAPER, MT. STERLING. 
JAIME R. RATLIFF, MT. STERLING. 
LAURA MARIE ROBERTS, MT. STERLING. 
(MORE) 
Montgomery County Dean's List 
2-2-2-2-2 
JEANNIE CAROL ROGERS, JEFFERSONVILLE. 
JOSEPH SANNING, MT. STERLING. 
AMY K. SCOTT, MT. STERLING. 
BRENT NELSON SETTERS, MT. STERLING. 
KIMBERLY DAWN SHEPERD, MT. STERLING. 
MELODY C. SHORT, MT. STERLING. 
RHONDA RENEE THOMAS, MT. STERLING. 
ANDREA DENISE THORNBERRY, MT. STERLING. 
LAURA A. VINSON, MT. STERLING. 
HEATHER LEIGH WILLIAMS, MT. STERLING. 
' -
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Four students from Montgomery (OR) County were named to the 
Morehead State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least 
a 3.5 grade point average on a4.0 scale. 
The Dean's List includes 1· · 
TRICIA L. CLARKE, DAYTON.' · 
JENNIFER DAwN DUNAWAY, MlAMISBURG. 
ELIZABETH M.. GABRIELE, KETTERING. 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox llOO Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Fifty students from Morgan County were named to the Morehead 
State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least 
a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
The Dean's List includes: ''· ,. 
( ~'' --.. , ",;<.">':,-~..::..:::-~ .~ !-"' 
DEBBIE LEE BARKER, WEST ,LIBERTY. 
HOPE ANN.B~R, WESfBffiERTY. . : , 
SALLYBARKER,,WESTLIBE.R;;rY:. : ; ·~? 
' ' I , -' t' I · t ! J' I 
DEBORA:MICHE~LE BLIFFEN;·,WEST LIBERTY/. 
illFFERY s'totr BROWN!. \YE~lf LEI;!E;;RTx. . ; . )' 
ARTIE K BROwN-ELiJs- W.HITEOAK, . ..- / 
,I :111" • 7 ... l ·;~~IL··.b-)'~'•l_., 
BEVERLY EUGE"NIABYRD,· HAZE:E;GREEN. 
t ,,~!<•,,;, ' • "•-1•. >;•-IJJ>• '' ~ '/ 
LESLIE KEVIN' CANTRELL· WESPbiBERTh". 
: ', •.,_....,"M'~''w• < ' •• ~ 
SARAH E. CANTREI:;I:;:·WESTLIBERTY?-:::--L:-··· ----- -~ '· ' . ~ __ ,- - ' " . ._ -~ 
ELISHA J.C4Scr:If;l!i,\YE~Tflij;§R'f,).'.'\}.~ )' . ,"::.: lt,, 
LESHL(\'M; COEDINS~.YYES;r EiiBE;RTY-~~-·"-·-': J! ~;~ 
MICHAEL ·s~~;CONLEY, WES;r:tiBE:itrY-::1' \\ 
SHELL~}· J::-EA:CONLEY, wEST LIBERTY. .. :. ~'~'"'"-·~\ 
MELISSA D. CONN, WEST LIBERTY. TM 
ANGELA DENIESE DA VI~tWEST LIBERTY. 
;_ -: :•~ i''< ~- \-.• " \ ., !_ ~- l ---~ -., ~-
ANGELA K: FANNIN'}WEST.LIBER'o/ :1 l ~ U 
cHRisToPHER BANE: FiEnE:RJ:ck~ Wis.'T':Lrn'ER.TY. 
TINA M. FUGATE•cWEST I:,IBERTY::: 
i ,! ' '\ • ; i\ !' 
HELEN LYNN G.EVEDONiWEST'LIBER'I'Y. :) 
h t:>, '1 ,, l I• , ' , f tl ; •' I ,! J' '~ _, 
AMY JO HAMPT0Ni HAZEL·GREEN/ "''"'' ~v 
MARSHA R. HAVENS, tvllzE. 
GENA GAYLE HENRY, EZEL. 
DEBORAH LYNN HORTON, WEST LIBERTY. 
MELISSA A. HOSKINS, WEST LIBERTY. 
TERRY EVON HUTCHINSON, ELKFORK 
MISTY LEE ISON, WEST LIBERTY. 
(MORE) 
Morgan County Dean's List 
2-2-2-2-2 
TINA MICHELLE KEETON, WEST LIBERTY. 
LEIGH A. KELLY, EZEL. 
BRENDA SUE LEWIS, HAZEL GREEN. 
CHRISTY SUE LINDON, CANNEL CITY. 
KEITH 0. LINKOUS, MALONE. 
TAMMY M. MASTERS, EZEL. 
ROLLY MICHELE MAY, WEST LIBERTY. 
KEVIN RAY MAYNARD, WEST LIBERTY. 
L YTEACHA DAWN MCCARTY, WRIGLEY. 
JOSEPH MATTHEW MONROE, WESTLIBERTY. 
MELISSA DEANN PHIPPS, BUSKIRK. 
PERDITA LEE PRATER, HAZEL GREEN. 
STEVEN WESLEY RATLIFF, WEST LIBERTY. 
KATHY A. SPENCER, STANTON. ~~~ · • 
L ~.._ _,&' ' 
JERRY ANN STANDAFER;WESTLIBERTY. 
j '• • , I 
CHRISTI D. STEWART, EZEL~~'" _. 
MELINDA JOY sfiLsoN,WEST"i:JBERTY:' 
;. j' ' ',- ,~/ 
TONY A W. THQMPSON, WEST LIBERTY. ' · 
KRISTA L."urrERBACK, WESTLIBERTY. 1 
DAVID ASHLEY VEST; WEST LIBERTY.! : 
~ '. 1 ' L,' ' ' 
AMYLYNNWARNER:WESTLIBERTY.' · . 
!' , i I , '; ' ' i ' f') 
JEREMYJAMI~§ ':\Z~L,_!:O~, 'fE~T"/;.J:13?H~"X"· i. >· . 
DENINE ROSEW?IT,T;W,~~T¥~!lBIY:' .. ·. 
THERESA MARIEtWILLIAMS~WES:ntiBER:TY. 
~ "-'CJ"·,-, i ...:::, ·, ,~, ~; '"' /-.o:H ·,:-·. t · "C,I J 
c~ ,):·••:::CC""".c:::" .• ;: ####.:;::::: ... :: . 
• ,. --- ~f 
,"'J .;') 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Six students from Nelson County were named to the Morehead State 
University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least 
a 3. 5 grade point average on a 4. 0 scale. 
The Dean's List includes i' '" · ·. 
MISTY D. ABEL, NEW HAVEN.·., •. ; c·-~ J _, 
NATALIE J. CLARK, BARDSTOwN'. . . 
CLARENCE EDWARD HARI>IN, COX'S CREEK 
MARY BETH MCGARVEY, BARDSTOWN.· ·'\ 
AMIEJORICHARDSON:·NEWHOPE. . ,, 
l ' ' ' ; ' 
MlCHAE]:.. PAUL ~~VIGNY,}viO;REHgA,R. , ,. 
•', :- · ..,·-.; r- 1- ··;-··, <-., ;"-·..,_ 
, :~;":''f'.~~k;":o:~ :·':-,:: 
• J • l.. ~- •. lbL- ~· . .:.! G I 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.--Eleven students from Nicholas County were named to the Morehead 
State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least 
a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
The Dean's List includes: ; · 
i ·-·:. 
' '" ( 
KAREN BETH BANTA,.CARLISLE ... · .. ='"'~ .o 
; _., ' .' ,,..,... '-
ANGELA DAWN BRETZ, "CARLISLE. , 
JENNIFER LEE BUCKLER, CARLISLE. · 
I 
LINDA JOYCE CAPPS, MOOREFIELD. . 
LAURA ELIZABETH HAMM, CJ\RLISLE.' 
LISA NICKOLELIVINGOOD, MOOREFIELD. 
MARY ANN MCCORD: cAR.r;1sDE:; .:,: ,'i -~~ ',. 
'i / ', ,. >, , l I , ' 'l ! , 3 ! • 
JAMES J. MITCHI~]5!J,'8ARI;IS;LE.::·/,,, .• >,-;, · .· 
~ ' ! ' ., ' ' ., ,J,j .,.,1 - ' ' • ' 
DIANA MARIE'SEUVAGE; CARLIS:LE,: \. · 
JANELLA KA Y.SffiERT, CA'RLISL£7--=-- ·" • .·:· '~· 
KAREN MARGARET TELFORD, CARLISLE .. 
. '. ~ ' .• ~ - :: ~ .. • ' :.: ' " 
-~ ··- -·.----~· -~-,-~;~~:~;.f_~~-.~---.~:~.-,~-=-.. ,: ~; 
~ ~·-~-_:i_ :_:_!~~~~ ; .. :· .. -:1 :. ., • ~ - -- -





News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---An Ohio County student was named to the Morehead State 
University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least 
a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
The Dean's List includes: ; 
j 
:" 
COURTNEY ELAINE MORGAN;.HARTFQRD. . . -
., .. 
:, . -
' ' -; : . , 
'--.. ··' i '~ • 
, , .. 
-
·• I \ ' ,:-, • 
I ' : ' ,,', I I ·.- -J !' 'l I,L' 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Four Oldham County students were named to the Morehead State 
University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least 
a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
The Dean's List includes: : · 
;: "~ 
ALICIA RENEE':DA VIS, GQSHEN.; ,. 
CHRISTA DEANNE MATHIS, LAGRANGE. 
ANGELAM. STARKS, LAGRANGE. ·, 
MELISSA ANN SWEASEY, LAG].UNGE. 
'"' ,' "'li~_·; ' ."'' ;· -' ', 
; •'' l ;,~1· d ~ ,,-, 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---An Owen County student was named to the Morehead State 
University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least 
a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
I 
The Dean's List includes: : 
SHANNON RAEilUVALL, SPARTA. 
#### 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Owsley County was named to the Morehead State 
University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at 
least a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
The Dean's List includes: 
BONNIE LYNN ,,corn; BO,ONEV!f:;LE. ~~ 
"I '•:• >-'' _, \ .-..r 
' uitittJ 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Pendleton County was named to the Morehead 
State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least 
News Pauline Young, Media. Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Seventeen students from Peny County were named to the Morehead 
State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least 
a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
The Dean's List includes: i. 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---A Pickaway (OH) County student was named to the Morehead State 
University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least 
a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
The Dean's List includes: 1 · ·~'"''" · 
J' ·, ~ 
' i 
CASEY D. BRAY~BAW,_WILLIL\¥~P.ORJ: .. 
; ~;" ;' 
-. .. 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEAElE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Fifty-six students from Pike County were named to the Morehead 
State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least 
· a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
} .,., ,_ ·-' 
The Dean's List includes: ! 
STEPHANIE DAWN ~'Mis, pli{r£us. , '-· . 
JORITA ADDINGTON, DORTON. ' -·' 
KRISTA.:r;:iA WN: ALEX{\NDE~·~MOREHEAD. 
MICHAEE-8. ANDERSON SHELBY'GAP.: ' •. 
• '' '· i ' . ~ ' • • '~ 
PAUEA CHRISTIE ANDERSON, KIMPER: · . · 
VONDAFAYE'ANDEliSON, SHELBYGA:P.v· 
-., '., -_,. ', .• ': '- !I''-, ' \; !__,/ J _. J' 
JANET W. BELLAMY; RACCOON:-':,,;,.,,· ' 
BRIAN ALLEN BLAIR)VOLGA: : .~ .. :;! 1: 
I_ - -------- ---~' ' ' 
DAVID ALLEN BOWEING•DORTON':'''''- :·~· ... -· ~ ' ' ' ; .? ' --;' · _ :_' ; --, - ·;',. •. •. "-· .. ;-· 
JENNIFER!L. BRANHAM PIKE.\!ILltE.I: •: '•' · 1 ii 
.,; ' i -- ;·.·.--/·'-I.--~' ' --~ · _. •_,_)~ 1 ,' -i Q-""""·•" 
CYNT:f!IA:;K. BlJRNE}]]~;RACGOo:t~l.:::., __ · <' ,:f' 
CRYSTAL GAYLlfCASE 'BELFltY;: :i:•en;:;,;:,r·· :•' ·~(, 
#' ,. i -····" '" ' . ,.. . ' ' :·- ,, -,;._ 
LINDAiMrCHELLE CASEBdt:t, VIRGIE. • ~-::,,,~, 
i~- "'~ 
ANGELA L. CAUDILL, JENKINS.· r:,: 
BILLIE MICHElLE CHANEY •STEELE. 
'' ?-, !'r \ _., ' '1- ~. t.-: ' ,f--, 
VIRGIL D. CGLEMAJ'.l', DRAFFIN.i]' •· f! ," 
SHAUN E. co:LLws: RACCOON.'. ·'-' u :. ,, ,, ' ' 
FINICIA MURRAY COMPTON, PIKEVILLE. 
\] ""- ! ,_ 1 ~. < 
STEPHANIE R:, C~~9f·H~f'LFRY.!1 .; 1' ·llj h' .J 
MARK KEVIN DAMR0N\ REGINA: '/.t. ,,.: ··\J 
MISTY DAWN EASTERLING, REGINA. 
ROBERT BOYCE EVANS, SIDNEY. 
KIMBERLY N. FREEMAN, STEELE. 
JENNIFER GRIFFIN, PIKEVILLE. 
BILLIE JEAN HYLTON, LOOKOUT. 
CHARLENE ISBELL, PIKEVILLE. 
GRAHAM P. JOHNSON, JENKINS. 
(MORE) 
Pike County Dean's List 
2-2-2-2-2 
KAREN LYNN KOWALSKI, PIKEVILLE. 
AMANDA LAYNE, RACCOON. 
BRENT MICHAEL LEE, PINSONFORK. 
ERVIN LEE LEWIS, PIKEVILLE. 
SHANNON TODD LOWE, RACCOON. 
KRIST! S. MAYNARD, STANVILLE. 
ALONZO CHRISTOPHER MCGILL, PIKEVILLE. 
GARLINA MEADE, PHYLLIS. 
SUSAN FLORENE MELTON, PIKEVILLE. 
ANGELA RENEE MULLINS, JENKINS. 
MARY CATHERINE MULLINS, PIKEVILLE. 
BECKY JO NEWSOME, DORTON. 
DEANNA NEWSOME, BELCHER. 
DAVID ALAN OSBOR!'ffi, VIRGIE. . .. , 
I' ... 
KEVIN W. PUGH; PIKEVILLE .. 
i ·- -~ 
TODD A. RATLIFF, PIKEVILLE .. 
TRAVIS A. RA TLIF.F;'PIKEVILLE: :::• 
J 1 - - -" 
GINA K. ROBINSON, PIKEVILLE. 
•"' • i L - "'. . 
'. 
RACHEL M: ROBINSON, PIKE:YILLE. 
CHRISTOPHER':L! sMITH, PIKEvn::LE. 
GINA L. SPARKS) SIDNEY. '{ I /? '> 
CHARLES. MITCHEI:L·SP ARTMAN, 1ELKHORN CITY. 
DANNY w: niAc:K:EICs:HEdnAN-1\::· H .. i \· · .· 
·._ '"''"'"''~'-~·-,_,.,_, ___ ... -~---· ~- ' I 
GRETA SUE THACKER.SIDNEY•:;-'i.~lc:;L'I:"';;' / 
' f·'.J'• :.1t:.! ,__r,~ '< '« ,.::.-,L'i':..•:l -1 "\'l'' 
MELIA THOMPSON,.:eiKE.YILI:>E:· :::::··~ -· I 
'·-"""----'~ -"-~-·- ... ---- --~-" ~---~------~ 
KAREN MARIEWILHITE ·MOREHEAD:·· .... 
-· ••• ~-,-,o, ~-/i' '. ,' ~~-- ,'\ t 'i l\;~;-~"',,---, 
AMANDAlF.·WRIGHT· PIKEVILLE: JC:::: ::---·: ·': 
,~-::-~- ! -- - .' --·:· - ' - - ::.._"';;"",-"' ~ .1 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Twelve students from Powell County were named to the Morehead 
State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least 
a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 




News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Preble (OH) County was named to the Morehead 
State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at 
least a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
The Dean's List includes: 
,., 
/:11') 
t_;j, j :J Q c. 
I, '~ 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Two students from Pulaski County were named to the Morehead 
State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least 
a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
News Pauline Young, Media. Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Robertson County was named to the Morehead 
State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least 
a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Ross (OR) County was named to the Morehead 
State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least 
a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
The Dean's List includes: 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One hundred seventy-four students from Rowan County were named 
to the Morehead State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least 
a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
The Dean's List includes: ' 
;::.:::·:::; -> -~ .:::.::.-~ 
AMYL YNN ADAMS, MOREHEAD .. 
' ·-. ( ' . . . ' ' -~"" 
IRENE Ml<;:l'ffiLE ADKINS, MPREHEAD.. ; 
CARL AJ,;BRIG:Erf, MQREHEAJ?. ·' ·1 • 
BRANDYWINE: ANDREWS, CLEARFIELD .. 
RITA AMA. EDEMATIAsE, Morum'EAD. ·· 
NICHOLE JANEAL BADMAN, MOREFIEt\D:· ... · 
'· . '") I , . : ' ' 'I - - ' <I •. '>J ' >\ . • • ' •' 
RHONDA L YNNE1BAILEYj MOREHEAD. , , ' 
' (".'"·------::- '.,., 'jq·[',,,,;',><-.1. · •• , 
BOBBI JEAN BARBER;.MOREHEAD.:: ' '.,: 
JAMIE M. B~TT;-MO~HEAp:·o~~:· ~~~.:,,., 
LAWRENCE SCOTT•,BLAIR .. MOREHEAD.:,. : . . ' 
_,, -:. ( '··-->•" - - '. ,;~~· / -:-·- -' '/ ;,~~~ .. "' 
THO~S J}UGE~.!lb~NS~l?,M9_B.Elfl2AJ?; ;~ 
SHARON L:·BOtT -MOREHEAD:- "''·''''.J-.·;1 .. ,- .'· ·-c· ·;: ., - ' ,. --~;;I --- ',. ' •' ' -·.o '\_• " ',., 
SHE~_p .. BRADLEY, MOREHEAD. 
0 
••• ""::""\ ., ~~ 
LEVITA J. BREWER, CLEARFIELD. :r: 
STEPHANIEJEAN BRINSLEY,; MOREHEAD. 
' .~ 'J•_' -~ \N \ _. ,, '· -'"'} '>!" -" I~l <" 
CHRISTY RENEAii3ROWN'·MOREHEAD. ! J 
TONY A MICHELLE B~Y''.M:okEfii:Ab'. 0 "" ' __ , 
CLAYTON L. CAMlC, MOREHEAD:5 
• ' ·\ ;: « j j 
ANDREAS. CAB.:rJ2R,; ;M9J~J?HE~; '1 ·; • !1 .] 
PASCHALIS PETER'GHARIZANIS,"MOREHEAD. 
THIEN KIAT CHAW, MOREHEAD. 
PAULA JO CLEMONS, MOREHEAD. 
ELW ANDA J. CLINE, FARMERS. 
JARIWD N. CLINE, MOREHEAD. 
DELILAH M. COLLINS, CLEARFIELD. 
KIMBERLYL. COLLINS, MOREHEAD. 
(MORE) 
Rowan County Dean's List 
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ANNA MARGARET COLUMBIA, MOREHEAD. 
MARISSA L. CONWAY, MOREHEAD. 
ROBERT ALEC COOPER, MOREHEAD. 
MICHAEL D. CORNETT, MOREHEAD. 
ROBERT GILLAN CORNETT, CLEARFIELD. 
KATHY COTTRELL, MOREHEAD. 
BECCI L. COX, MOREHEAD. 
LINDA ANN CRAFT, MOREHEAD. 
REBECCA SARA CRAFT, MOREHEAD. 
CHRISTOPHER JASON CROTTS, MOREHEAD. 
BRANDICE RYAN CRUM, MOREHEAD. 
KENNETH EUGENE CUNDIFF, MOREHEAD. 
BRENDA K. DAMRON, MOREHEAD. 
LESLIE M. DAMRON, MOREHEAD, .. - , 
CHRISTIE L YNN1DAY, MO~HE/\b. 
KHRISTY G. DA Y,)yiOREHEAD. . _ : 
BRANDlE ELIZABETHDEHOFF:·MOREiffiAD. 
STEVEN MT)RRAY DIAMOND; MOREHEAD.=·. 
JAMIE DOTSON, MOREHE/\b. 
KIMBERLY DAWN DUNCAN,~OREHEAD. 
DANA LEIGH EARLEY, MOREHEAD. , : ~-. 
·., • ' ' . I ' " 
JASON L: ELLIOTT;:MOREHEAD. 'r . ·- · · · " 
, •, , ' , , L" .•" ' - • ) ' " , . ,._ 1 r 1 , '.' 
DENISE ELAINE Ff:~AN)}E;f:;· MQ;REl:IEAD, . 
DAVID N. FIELDS\C::LEmiEBD;.::;• :t; :; " 
! ""'- ,-«'·' · 'i' ~-' ' '.L_,t· .. ;:.'. \ , ~-. I 
KELLYELMER•FIELDS,MOREHEAD .. · 1 
WILLIAM seorr'ELANNERY ;:Mo.REiffi/fu:-O·;, , .. _,.,,,,;.- .. -'-'~-~, ,_-, >•r·M·,_··. I 
AMY CE.Lf:S~;FQRMAN,"~Q;REHEAD: ·>~. , ·' 
HEATfmR.I?A_WNFOBg:l(MO~f$@,:· c·:,..c 
o- ' ···' '" " • ,...,,, \. ~ .,, • • • ' • ' ··• '''""''I •< -'- •,-fl· •• 
SHARONPIENE:FRALEY MOREHEAD.·-·:·. 
'''' -:.• o• ) \,. .< 
CHAPWICK SCOTT FREDERICK, MOREHEAD. 
MONICA RENEE FRENCH, MOREHEAD. 
1 ' f. " ' , . ' 
BRADLEYLGOLDBERG, MOREHEAD.;--,; "1 
·,.-J"J~-;_,'! , '-. ,V?!/;''''1 ''I) 
MICHAEL PABVGORNNERT(MOREHEAD. · ., ' 
BETH M. GSCHWENDER, MOREHEAD.'-· 
STACYLYNNtmL,MOREHEADf ~ .. 
\ ,, j' !.);' ,,_,. __ ,_ ·."J > i'?,-•f'l k ·l 
WILLIAM JOSEPHHAMILTON MOREHEAD. 
'"-.vi · '·' ,. · · · 'v '· •• 1 ·..--~ .._, '·"•i ·;_,v 
CYNTHIA CAROL HAMMONDS, MOREHEAD. 
GEORGIA L. HANEY, MOREHEAD. 
TAMI MARIE HART, CLEARFIELD. 
SAMMI RENIA HATFIELD, MOREHEAD. 
DOROTHY L. HAYWOOD, FARMERS. 
MYRA JILL HICKS, MOREHEAD. 
PHOEBE LYNNE HILLIARD, FARMERS 
(MORE) 
Rowan County Dean's List 
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TAMMY R. HOWARD, MOREHEAD 
VALERIE LYNN HURLEY, MOREHEAD. 
SUNSHINE IRVINE, MOREHEAD. 
NATHAN RABINDRA JAISINGH, MOREHEAD. 
JAMES C. JARRELLS, MOREHEAD. 
DEBRA KAY JOHNSON, MOREHEAD. 
JENNIFER FAWN JOHNSON, MOREHEAD. 
JENNIFER L. JOHNSON, ELLIOTTVILLE. 
JOHN DOUGLAS JOHNSON, MOREHEAD. 
mANIT A FRANCES JOHNSON, MOREHEAD. 
MATTHEW HARVEY JOHNSON, MOREHEAD. 
KELLY REBECCA WSTICE, MOREHEAD. 
STACY S. WSTICE, CLEARFIELD. 
WIZA KAIRA, MOREHEAD. 
YOKO KAWAI, l'kOREHEAJ) .. · ·· .• 
ANNE MARIE KEGLEY, MOREHEAJ). . I 
MELISSA A. KELLY: MOREHEAD:"· ... 
HEATHER S .. KINDELL, MOREHEAD. ' 
MITCHELE.DOUGEAS KISSICK, MOREHEAD. 
PAMMYiou KISSINGER, MOREHEAD.· 
SOREY A :tA,MBA.T, MOREHEAD. I . ' 
DANIELEE LYNN·.LEVITT;· MOREHEAD: 
' ' \ ' '· ' ' ' '< - 1 ,, / " ", ' 
WDY E. LEWIS MOREHEAD~;', 'i •'·. 1' ••• / 
CLIVE MAXWELLLIEW,1MOREHBAil;;·, ' . 
, '·j<, ,v,'.~ '',. "<,,;'~·;-;"\~~/II: ."~ 
GUSTAVO DE HUNGRIA.MACHADO,.MOREHEAD. 
', ""·~····'-' -·-··· - --~ --- .. :.· ":~"~- h•:. ---~--~ 
ASHNAFE.MAHMOUD-MOREHEAD,· .. ~ .. · .. ·'"""·.c··: 
,, :' '-'-,J-1,? _;,".,- l'i ,·,;.-, ..• ·\-·_ .. , lJ 
MWELWA.MAHALIA-MAP9M:t\;MORE~J\D- 1! 
,.,._.~ ' ·- , - --- '"·~~ 1 
KIMBERLY D. MARTIN'"MOREHEA:D. · 7 :.:c. :· 
i·.; :~--- _-~--:;.·_, _",._,, '-:' , .•. _, ·-,-,:,:,,:;·-·,:.r,·-·· _ ( 
DONALD ONEILMATHEWS, MOREHEAD . .'-:~ 
SHELJ3Y·F.r-kAUK, MOREHEfill. 
TILDEN C. !VIA¥, MORE,HEAJ). 
VERNON M .. MAY;-MOREHEAn. f. ;: L ,f ,.,) :1 
· · '•-"~ ' 1 4 _, I • \ ' " 1 ~ I:( , !f 1 ~ , J 
WILLIAMPATRIGKMAYS,'MOREHEAD: ·-'' ·•, 
LORI GAYLE MCALISTER, MOREHEAD . 
.. - ':;·"::t· - _.-~ <-... <> 
SEAN THOMAS MCCLELLAN,\CLEARFIELD. 
;_ , f ,\'- , ,,' :;· ,;,. .,_ .c I_ . >· -~ •: • f ~ ..- :) 
KEVIN RAY MCCEURG :MOREHEAD:: 1 ·I i' '·· 
-~""- _ _:/ ' '·' , ,•- '• -- -, '"'' \_ j 'J'• 'i.; v'..! "\_; 
WENDELL CHRISTOPHER MCCLURG, MOREHEAD. 
KEITH ALLEN MCCORMICK, MOREHEAD. 
DEBORAH EVELYN MCKINNEY, CLEARFIELD. 
JAMES KEITH MESSER, MOREHEAD. 
JAMIE CHRISTOPHER MESSER, MOREHEAD. 
MICHAEL E. MOLLETT, CLEARFIELD. 
JASON PAUL MOORE, MOREHEAD. 
(MORE) 
Rowan County Dean's List 
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KELLI L. MOORE, MOREHEAD. 
MARK JONATHAN MORELAND, LEXINGTON. 
TIFF ANEY DAWN MUSSER, CLEARFIELD. 
MARTHA MELISSA NEWSOME, MOREHEAD. 
REBECCA ANN NORMAN, FARMERS. 
CHRISTOPHER GLEN NORRIS, MOREHEAD. 
SHELLYL. OSBURN, MOREHEAD. 
SY ARIF MOHAMMAD PADMAKOESOEMA, MOREHEAD. 
PAT A. PATRICK, MOREHEAD. 
DEBBIE KAYE PAYNE, MOREHEAD. 
JENNIFER DAWN PERKINS, MOREHEAD. 
DEBRASUEPERRY,MOREHEAD. 
STACY LEE PORTER, MOREHEAD. 
MICHAEL RAY P;OTTER, CLEARFIELD:. 
CHRISTY PAUL PRATHER; MOREHEAD. 
L , , , ' 
CHERYL MARIE.PRINCE, MOREHEAD.~ 
-~-¥-,~--' ·'- "" :~- ' 
DAVID JOSEPH PROCTOR MOI~EHEAD ... 
MYRA R. RAMEY, MOREHEAD. . . 
TAWANAiPRIURATLIFF,MOREHEAD, . ' 
,: ':· ,._ . '•' I l 
DEBRA F. REYNOLDS, MOREHEAD. : 
AMYRENEERIDD1..E,
1
MOREHEM. i l ,_, ·' 
CARLA MICHELLE ROBERTS;MQREHEAD: 
JAMIE ROBERTS: MOREHEAIF ~~/·c=·l ): :·· 
' ' ';; ., ~ .,__ ' ••• ·- • ·- ".''' , .. --· ! 
APRIL RENA ROSE 'MOREHEAJD'r·:::: :'\·. 
·, ~J,,l··,·· '·'" ' ~~..: '•;:.· .; ;;-;'',I~-\·; .? .: ;. 1\ ~ 
SUZANNE ROSS MOREHEAD:· · .. -
"'~ w·-:."' -"- -·~< ... ··-··~• ·~.: 
ANGELA R: ROWLEY, MOREHEAD.··'· .. 
RICHARD' Me SAAGENT· CLEARFIELD:: ., .. · _:;} 
"':-r' ' ' • '"' , ' - ';: -- ' ~" '~ -· ', ;.._J 
MELOPY 'AN1'fESG:HVLTZ, MOREI:JE,AIJ;;.;::-· 
• • - -;-,. • •••• <>•- ·,L. .-~. .•J',- '1.bp,. 1 .~"''- .,, , 
CHRIS'FINA.D.'SENTERS, CI;EARFIELD: ·;: · 
GARRYN:SENTERS, CLEARFIELD. 
SYDNEY C.SHA8AZZ, MOREHEAD. 
' ,, ,_. 1 '• ~- ~ 
DANIEL WILLIAM•SHARP ;MOREHEAD:-
1. ~ 7 ( j t •I 'i : '· : ;1 ;, } f ~ ~ 4 'f ' f ;. 
ELI B. SHEPHERD,.MOREHEAD.' ,,v:,~. '"'! ,_. ·, • : 
. f 
ANITA S. SIGMO:N, MOREHEAD, " 
LANDON C. sMi:fH,MOREHEAD. 1 , . ,, / -. " - ,, , . " , .. "" ~" , , , r, 
SARAH ANN SMITH(MOREHEADf; J • i ' : 1'' 
, __ ¥'' ·' -.,."' ., -- -· '· / \f'• 1," •• >..1 
SHANNON LEIGH SMITH, MOREHEAD. 
ROGER DALE SPARKS, MOREHEAD. 
MARK CHRISTOPHER SPEARS, MOREHEAD. 
SELENA DAWN SPEARS, MOREHEAD. 
JAMIE RAY STAMPER, MOREHEAD. 
MARGIE LOU STAPLETON, MOREHEAD. 
BRANDI NICOLE STARCHER, MOREHEAD. 
(MORE) 
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ANDREW R. STOTTMANN, CLEARFIELD. 
AMY TALBOTT, MOREHEAD. 
DARLENE TERRY, MOREHEAD. 
EVERETT MICHAEL THOMAS, MOREHEAD. 
JOHN GORDON THOMAS, MOREHEAD. 
SHERRY E. THOMPSON, MOREHEAD 
SANDRA VALERIA TINAJERO, MOREHEAD. 
ALEXIS GEORGIOU TSAPPIS, MOREHEAD. 
AMY NICOLE WALKER, MOREHEAD. 
BRIDGETTE LEE WHITT, MOREHEAD. 
ELIZABETH WHITT, MOREHEAD. 
FARRAH DAWN WILLIAMS, CLEARFIELD. 
SAMUEL K. WILLIAMS, CLEARFIELD. 
TRINIDY DAWN WILLIAMS, MOREHEAD. 
~ ·~ ~ • ~,,c' ; 
DONNA JEAN WITHROW; HALDEMAN.' 
: • " i 
ALEXA WOELL, MOREHEAD:. . .. 
ANNA MARIE woRks, MoREiffim: · · 
GWINY AI THAPELO ZENC7ENI; MOREHEAD:. 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Sandusky (OH) County was named to the 
Morehead State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least 
a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
The Dean's List includes: '·· 
~ ,, , v..._ ·. 
ANGELA MARIE MICHAEL, LINBSEY. 0 0 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Eight students from Scioto (OH) County were named to the 
Morehead State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least 
a 3.5 grade point average on a4.0 scale. 
The Dean's List includes: 
"" . ' 
1 ; f , 
., __ L.t ! \. \J 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Two students from Scott County were named to the Morehead State 
University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least 
a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
Pauline Young, Media Relations Director 
Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Two students from Shelby County were named to the Morehead 
State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least 
a 3.5 grade point average on a4.0 scale. 
·' 
The Dean's List includes: i . ,. 
~,J~:_';'::,:·~:,•c:;:•;:', ~ ';·~;::,:~.~~;;::-w' I 
MATTHEW F. RAGLAND;~sHELBYVILLE. 
JOY L YNNST~SiuK, SHELBYviLLE. . 
:/'./ 1 l ; ,, i. ·.;~\ '<:·~,· 
... ####\' ,. I 
·;·. , I 
\ 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Stark (OH) County was named to the Morehead 
State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at 
least a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
The Dean's List includes: i 
' L.,. 
JACLYN NICOLE;wHITE,.MOGNJORE. ' 
j i ' ,' •' ', ~ 




News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Union (OH) County was named to the Morehead 
State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least 
a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
' 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Three students from Warren (OH) County were named to the 
Morehead State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least 
a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
The Dean's List includes: 1 
I" "< ;~ '"...,' 
STEVEN MICHAEL BAUER, LOVELANI:f -; 
~ ,[ ' .. :/ ' . .._~ 
AMY E. FRANKS, FRANKLIN: . . , :, . .. " -- ' - ., \ 
ROBERT A. LYMAN GROVER, "'I<;Sif CHESTER. 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State Umversity UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Washington County was named to the Morehead 
State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at 
least a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Two students from Wayne County were named to the Morehead 
State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at 
least a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
The Dean's List includes: ' ~· • "'<', 
•;, 
ANITRA MlCHEI.LECORDER ~bNn:C:EI.I.O. 
) ' ' ....... -. ' ;/ -- : 
BRYANT EU10TT GREGORY ;.:MONTICEL:CO:·,, 
-, •,"', - ~ .,_ -~ 
·.·. . ·~ 
\ ###ltv , ? 
' ,., 
\ 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Whitley County was named to the Morehead State 
University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be emolled on a full-time basis and achieve at 
least a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Twenty-three students from Wolfe County were named to the 
Morehead State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least 
a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
The Dean's List includes: ···;;~~. 
ALONZO B~S, BEAhyyrr,,d3'.>< . -
GENET. BOOfH,I CAMPTON~? .. ··. 
JAsoN {Mffis '!3~orn. cAw>:r,o.N1 r 
DEEDRA'J. BR0WN, HAZEL GREEN .. · ; 
ELIZABETH·P. CALDWEDL, CAMPTON. t 
•, '. I 'L ·'~"" ~ '· - ~-·' -- ·-····-
LISA L. CREEG:H,· El]'ll'E~RI:QGp;'. ,q(i:.; {;I t(i' 
RYAN THO:MA·s" D'·"AN' ·· T. ::'e: •• /,'ffiT·o:·N· :I'·.:·::.' ' ,, .. ; I;·J·:J·i;,'_: l"'fl!~-;/"'~-ti';(!->'fr-1·,::,;> 
KRISTEL J. EV~S/CAMPTONI 00!'':,: 01 ~ , 
SlllRLEY JE~.GINTER;:,€.AM.fl;QN':· ::-~::=-.::: .. 
KARENHELTGN<.Ci:AM'PTi:JriJ·;r:;~ .l .,·;_;,'!'·,.·, .. ll 
cAssANri:RA)RE:N'iiiNaRiM:cAM:rdo.N:~ · ·' If""'''%'? 
··~-. •' .,~···::::=--:;::C* ,•>'-"~,~-.,;,_ - ' /j /f '""-"~·~--w:.,.~--~ .- .. _j; ./;,v 
KEVIN J?. JQ~~;,QAMPTO!~L;;/. •A::w:;::O"F.;~,'"';~~:· ·~ 
PATRI<DIAGML LUTES, ROGERS. ' ··-.:::~~\ 
f::;&'- '""·\. 
DIONNA M. MILLER, CAMPTON. n: 
APRIL L ~KNw:rfR, i0W~/l~-, : I . 
KATRINA DENISE PECK;' GAMPTON{F (l [) 
::'\.f;;t;; '.:'\.Ji!i!'l~·,;;,}1f;;t)fJ 
WILLIAM JOE ROBINSON;.HAZEeGREgN: 
RACHEL J. RqG~R,~, (:;A¥,P;ro~·'f' l 
CHASITY L YNN:,R9~E,.f<pf;\¥PT9~:· p t-' i /1 {iJ 
STACI CARIN R0SE,tHAZEI:; GREEN.t '· L1 t '"" 
STEPHANIE DAWN SPENCER, CAMPTON. 
RENEE SUSAN WHISMAN, CAMPTON. 
RHONDA LYNN WHISMAN-PARKS, CAMPTON. 
#### 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Woodford County was named to the Morehead 
State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least 
a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
The Dean's List includes: 
"< 
~.. ' '•, ' ;;·:~' 
MINDY ELISE SCHODORJI, VERSAILLES. ·. 
<. . ·. 
~· . . " . 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University. UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Two students from Brevard County, Fla., were named to the 
Morehead State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at 
least a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
The Dean's List includesf " ··---. .. .-
!' i •• ~·\, f 
' I 
RYAN PATRICK DISCH, MERRTI:T-ISI:;AND. 
~--' ._ ~~ < J 
SHARIF B. MOHR, TITUSVILLE. 
,--__··:- ; ' ./ 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.--One student from Orange County, Fla., was named to the 
Morehead State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 · 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.--One student from Sarasota County, Fla., was named to the 
Morehead State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at 
least a 3.5 grade point average o?-a ~:0-s~e. 
f • 
• 






Pauline Young, Media Relations Director News Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.-One student from Washington, D.C., was named to the Morehead 
State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at 
least a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
The Dean's List includes{ ___ - - ... _ 
' M~- • 
,. \ ·- -i: I 
- ---~ 
'\ .. ,. " ' 
ERZHAN T ALG4TAVI_CH :rctJD~_~v, ~Q036. 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.--Two students from Cobb County, Ga., were named to the 
Morehead State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at 
least a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
The Dean's List includes:,-
ALISHA GRIFFETH, MARlETT A. (30066) . . ,.•/ ,", ' . 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Cook County, TIL, was named to the Morehead 
State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at 
least a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
r:--"-~.....,~--~~~ 
The Dean's List includes:(,' 
~ .:.::.-"·· -
..... _,! • ·-- ..... ~:::-:::.··.--::: 
WENDY H. CEOIELSKf;··cm<;AGO . 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Henry County, Til., was named to the Morehead 
State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at 
least a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
The Dean's List includes:! 
' 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Jefferson County, 111., was named to the 
Morehead State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at 
least a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
The Dean's List includes f"" -" -
~-·~'\. 
ERICA LYNN E!iDE~1JSCH, MT .. .YERNON. 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Two students from DuPage County, m., were named to the 
Morehead State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at 
least a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
The Dean's List includes:\, -- -· ... 
i·'', .-. 
PORTIA DIANE BREWER, GLEN EI:.LYN .. _ 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD; Ky.--One student from Marion County, Ind., was named to the 
Morehead State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at 
least a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
The Dean's List includes:f 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Madison County, Ind., was named to the 
Morehead State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at 
least a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
The Dean's List includes:! --
" r~ 
~ j 'j .. ~ 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Floyd County, Ind., was named to the 
Morehead State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at 
least a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
'--
' .. 
: .. '. 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.--One student from Blackford County, Ind., was named to the 
Morehead State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at 
least a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
The Dean's List includes:;··· 
'"·· 
ANTHONY LOuiS TEATS, HARTFORD· CITY. 
,--: ··~·- ·; " -, 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Two students from Delaware County, Ind., were named to the 
Morehead State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 




News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Johnson County, Ind., was named to the 
Morehead State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at 
least a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR Jl\.:IMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Wayne County, Ind., was named to the 
Morehead State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Harrison County, Ind., was named to the 
Morehead State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at 
least a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
' 
The Dean's List includes:,' , ' i 
#### 
,• 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Washington County, Ind., was named to the 
Morehead State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at 
least a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Wells County, Ind., was named to the Morehead 
State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least 
a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
The Dean's List includes: 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox IlOO Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Wabash County, Ind., was named to the Morehead 
State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least 
a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
·. 
The Dean's List includes: ' ·.' 
·'-
'' •:' 
KEVIN C. SANBORN, WABASH: 
...----- ' . -~·;-" 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Baltimore County, Md., was named to the 
Morehead State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. . 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Washtenaw County, Mich., was named to the 
Morehead State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least 
a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0":~cale:c­
'' ' ' 
AMY 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Clark County, Nev., was named to the Morehead 
State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 · 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Merrimack County, N.H., was named to the 
Morehead State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester.· 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Morris County, N.J., was named to the Morehead 
State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Two students from Middlesex County, N.J., were named to the 
Morehead State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at 
least a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
The Dean's List includes:! 
L -2:'- ~--. 
MARIO. PACJfE', MILLTOW~t ;· · •. 
KIMBERLY.ANNSTEPNOWSKI, EDISON ... ·. 
~ ~ ~\' ' ' 
:· i. #ttit# 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Allegheny County, Pa., was named to the 
Morehead State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIA,TE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Beaver County, Pa., was named to the 
Morehead State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To he named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at 
least a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director · Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Erie County, Pa., was named to the Morehead 
State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at 
least a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
The Dean's List inc:lucles:r;:; -. 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IM:MEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Two students from Westmoreland County, Pa., were named to the 
Morehead State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at 




The Dean's List includes:!¥ 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Montgomery County, Pa., was named to the 
Morehead State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Wood County, W.Va., was named to the 
Morehead State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, i997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Logan County, W.Va., was named to the 
Morehead State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least 
a 3.5 grade point average on a4.0 scale. 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Kanawha County, W.Va., was named to the 
Morehead State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least 
a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
The Dean's List includes: i 
·~-- ' '~--%~. '-,\_,>::~"",-_ t " 
BRIAN TRE~.~R ~OUNG;·C~7NDENIN. · . 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Two students from Cabell County, W.Va., were named to the 
Morehead State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at 
N e w s ___________ _.:P~a!!:u~lin=e....::Y:.!o:!!u:!!ngt:o;zL;M=ed::=la!!:. :..:!R~e::!la~ti~·o::!;n~s..!D::!irec=:!:!to::!.r 
Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 18, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Mingo County, W.Va., was named to the 
Morehead State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at 
least a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 18, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Wayne County, W.Va., was named to the 
Morehead State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at 
least a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
The Dean's List includes: i 
I 
- -
ELIZABETII ElLEN WALKER, libNTINGTON (formerly of Ft .. Gay). 
r ' 
,·~ , ", . ,., '·' 
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N e w s ___________ __,P,_,a'-"u~lin=e...::Y:.::O:.::U:!!ng"'''-'M=edi="a,_,Roo:e:::;la,t""io"'n"'s-"D"-'irec=:!Oto::O.r 
Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky .---One student from Maricopa County, Ariz., was named to the 
Morehead State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at 
least a 3.5 grade point average oKif~4:0~s~e. //,,~--~ 
l,, ' '~<;_'" l 
The Dean's List includ~s_:;- ""'2'~~~::. ~ ~\~~;;·;'':''~ ~{~ 
' t,' '""' ,>:·- ~ 
.-~-J ~ .. ;., /~ " ' " ·' l 
BRIAN D. WALKER, TEMPEt (85:282) 
({' 1". ·~· . /'1 
"·· \ uu##' r 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Arapahoe County, Colo., was named to the 
Morehead State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at 
least a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Craven County, N.C., was named to the 
Morehead State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at 
least a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Sioux County, Iowa, was named to the 
Morehead State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at 
least a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.--One student from Kings County, N.Y., was named to the 
Morehead State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semeste!. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at 
least a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 . 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMlMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Prince William County, Va., were named to the 
Morehead State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at 
least a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Wise County, Va., was named to the Morehead 
State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 




News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Fairfax County, Va., was named to the 
Morehead State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at 
least a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Sullivan County, Tenn., was named to the 
Morehead State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be. enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at 
least a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
The Dean's List includes: , 
NICHOLE B. LINGERFELT, KINGSP~RT. : 
'. 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY -40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Manitowoc County, Wis., was named to the 
Morehead State University Dean's List for the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least 
a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale. 
The Dean's List includes: 
- -
AMY JO KIECKBUSCH, MIS CHI COT: - •--
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~ ~~--------------------------~P~a=u=Ii~ne~Y~o~u~ng~,~~~ed=ia~R=cl=a=ti~on=s~D~rr~e~ct~o~r 
Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
~orehead State University UPOBox llOO ~orehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
SUBJECT: Arts and Crafts ~arket 
RELEASE DATE: Now through June 27, 1997 
TIME: 30 sec 
ANNOUNCER: 
LOOKING FOR THE FINEST 1N APP ALACIDAN CRAFTS, THEN 
P h 0 t 0 Pauline Young, Media Relations Director 
·. . __________________ J_u_d_rt_h~Y~a=n=cy=,~D~i~re=c~to~r=o=f=fu=s~ti~tu=t=io=n=ai=R~e=la=t=io=n=s 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
MSU BOARD HONORS REGENT 
At its quarterly meeting on June 13, the Morehead State University Board of Regents recognized 
Lois A. Baker ofWhitesburg, right, for her service and leadership as a member of the board since 
her appointment in 1991. Mrs. Baker's appointment to the MSU governing board expires June 30. 
Making the presentation on behalf of the board members was L.M. "Sonny'' Jones, the board chair. 
While an MSU regent, Mrs. Baker was a member of the board's Administration and Fiscal Services 
Committee. 





P h 0 t 0 Pauline Young, Media Relations Director · __________ J_u_d-it-h-=Y-=an=c=y=-, D-=-=ir:..:e:::ct"'oLr::.o::.:f:..:In:::s:..:t::.:itu=t=io=n~a=l :..:R=.e.::la-=-ti::.:o=ns 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
MSU STUDENT REGENT RECOGNIZED 
Morehead State University's Board of Regents adopted a resolution commending Jason Newland, 
left, Grayson senior, for his service to the University as student regent and president of the Student 
Government Association during 1996-97. The resolution was presented by BOR Chair L.M. 
"Sonny" Jones, right, at the regents' quarterly meeting on June 13. Newland's successor as SGA 
president and student regent is Erin Hughey, a junior from Cranberry Township, Pa. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
6-20-97jy 
N e w s _____________ .::.P-=a=ulin:::":::e"--''YC::o:.:u:::n,.,g,_, :::M:::e::d:::ia=R:::e:::la:::t:::iO:::D:.:S..;:D:::i:::re:::C::t=or 
Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 20, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Mayers and city councilmen for six mythical cities were elected at the 
57th session of Kentucky Boys State, sponsored by the Kentucky American Legion and held at 
Morehead State University, June 15-20. 
Robert Ashby of Madisonville, a senior at Madisonville North Hopkins High School, was 
N e w s _____________ .::P..::;a=u=lin=e=--=Y:...:o:..:u::;n,.g.,_, =M=e:::d:::i=-a=R=e=la=t=io:::n=s..::;D::;ir=ec=t=or 
Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 20, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Mayors and city councilmen for six mythical cities were elected at the 
57th session of Kentucky Boys State, sponsored by the Kentucky American Legion and held at 
Morehead State University, June 15-20. 
Bruce Moffett of Harrodsburg, a senior at Harrodsburg High School, was elected mayor of 
Garrett City. 
cvd 
N e w s --------------'P'-'a:::u::li:::n:::e....:Y:..:O::..:U::n,.,g,_, :::M:::e::d:::ia::.cR=el,a:::ti.::on:::s::..:D=ir.::ec,t=or 
Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 20, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Mayors and city councilmen for six mythical cities were elected at the 
57th session of Kentucky Boys State, sponsored by the Kentucky American Legion and held at 
Morehead State University, June 15-20. 




Elected to the Gordon Ciry~ounciJ,~ere: 
I l · , 
Steve Epley~ of Lexington, a senior at Bryan 
: ,~ ' l . ' 
Station High School; David J696e qfCiarksou','ii'Senior at Grayson Co\)nty High School, and 
. ' -, .,_ t 
·,' 
Landon Veitch of Cadiz," a senioi, at Trigg County ffiih School. ,'!· 
. . ' 1 ' I' ' i , ,. ·., 
' ' t • , • 
Kentucky Boys State piovides:a:practica:f:Jea'ming,exp~ri~nce in.state and local government. 
·~\ 
3
1 !:_!>~'~,~=~-< 7- :~:;. -~.~ ;.~.:~.'.··:'.~{,·:.~·:! ~' / 
During the week-long session, deleg!l!.ei>)l.l.~rodl!c~;·,'g~bat&i. ~'passed legislation at the state level 
~,."'"'.~.-~:-"' ;;.:_-:::::::::...--_ ... .::-"<#~·-:'",.,::_:--·-' 
and developed an operating budg~t at the citY lever- ~: 
'' ' : i / -" ~ . ' ' ' .. - ''.L ) -4-~ 
• :. '! '-
,,:,J~~:.: <{;:~::,:~ ,\;·;: 
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N e W S ____________ ...:P:..:a:::u::li:::n:::e...:Y:..:o:..:u::n,.g,_, M=e::d:::ia::..:R=el:::a:::ti:::.on:::s::..:D=ir..::ec:::t=or Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 20, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Mayers and city councilmen for six mythical cities were elected at the 
57th session of Kentucky Boys State, sponsored by the Kentucky American Legion and held at 
Morehead State University, June 15-20. 
Eric Fraley of Vine Grove, a senior at North Hardin High School, was elected mayor of 
Seyfritt City. 
•,., ' 
Elected to the Seyfritt CityJ)51Jncil$ere: Rd1191·Annstrong ofWilliamstown, a senior at 
Walter Verona High School;· Ben Nunery of Campbellsville, a. senior:11:t Campbeiisville High School; 
<· ; j \,, ' ! .~--~ 
,· __ . i ! • , · ,'; , -<r1 
James Stanley of Madisonville,~ senior at Madisonyiiie;Nort!J,Hop~ns.J;Ugh School, and Daniel 
.. 
~ •. I"'' ~ • -
Vetter of Louisville, a senio_r at :East~rn ·High· St~6ol.', .~ h., .· ·· ·. . 
~- ·-: :· \J~J'--':-· . .i- «>: ,_t·_,·-'.:.,'; __ ·~ __ ' _-
Kentucky Boys State pro{.id'b;:a··pfacticallearilintkxperience in state and local government. 
cvd {1 
J 
\) ;:, "t: 
·, '' ·.! ·,· •. :,· ••• ' : f ~ "· 
N e W S --------------'P::..:a~u"'Iin=e-=Y::..:o::.:u"'n:;;;g,_, ::::M::.:e::!d~ia=-R=el,a=ti::::on:.::s::..:D=ir.:::ec::::t=or Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 20, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Mayers and city councilmen for six mythical cities were elected at the 
57th session of Kentucky Boys State, sponsored by the Kentucky American Legion and held at 
Morehead State University, June 15-20. 




Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
~orehead State University UPOBox 1100 ~orehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 20, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
~OREHEAD, Ky.---~ayors and city councilmen for six mythical cities were elected at the 
57th session ofKentucky Boys State, sponsored by the Kentucky American Legion and held at 
~orehead State University, June 15-20. 
David Christian of Elizabethtown, a senior at Elizabethtown High School, was elected 
mayor of Weisman City. 
l ---< 
Elected to the Weisman Cit~ Council were: ·charles·clemons of Clarkson, a senior at 
1" • ,,-,. i ' 
\ 1 "''• ' 
, ·--: I ' . ·" ~ ·: 
Grayson County High School; Gary .Downs of Dayton, a senior at Dayton High School; Patrick 
/ ' ' ' /l ; ~\ 
' : < , ' ,· : ,.:t' 
Huber of Fairdale, a senior. at Butler Traditional Higli School, and Jolui.'.Tumer of Owensboro, a 
. "· •' ' ' ,· '· 
• '•'· : i ' I ! ' 
senior at Daviess County Hlgh.Sch~ot ·' ; :- ,· . n,·· ' .. · ,. ~- ,/ · 
. ' .,_ l:</\i t:_·. :~_.-~if '!''"it·:.~' > .. 
Kentucky Boys State p~d~id~~ a:pnict~cal iea;rurig e~pe~epce in state and local government. 
f -~ ··--:'. -- "- ·:"·~----~--:~ . 
During the week-long session;:d~:lig~tes_!qtf6~uc~,4,"dfb~tt::4.an~ paii~e~ legislation at the state level 
··-·· :~:,'I .~, "• ···- ', -'- ' 
and developed an operating- ~udg~t.at the}<ityJevel. '. ·· .. - --- · 
'} . - --, '(;-'J(:.:;<f:.·-·' ·. '· .. :: '·.·.. ·.J~' 
.. ,..,. 
cvd L, ·: L ; ' ' 
' ~ ~ I• ' ; 
-~·\,· .•. ,_.-· "'-', (.r::...} 
P h 0 t 0 Pauline Young, Media Relations Director 
· __________________ J_u_d_h_h~Y~an==cy~,~D~i~re=c~to~r~o~f~In=s~ti~ru=t=io=n=a=lR~e=l=M~io~n~s 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
BOYS STATE ELECTS MAYORS 
During Kenrucky Boys State, a program sponsored by the American Legion and held at Morehead 
State University (June 15-20), mayors were elected for each ofthe six mythical cities. The mayors 
and their mythical chies are, front from left, Josh Osterfield of Radcliff, Walter City, Eric Fraley of 
Vine Grove, Seyfritt City, David Christian ofElizabethtown, Weisman City and Robert Ashby of 
Madisonville, Chinn City. Back row, from left, Bruce Moffett of Harrodsburg, Garrett City and 
Adam Perkins of Big Clifty, Gordon City. Throughout the week, the Boys State delegates learn 
about the state's polhical system by developing their own two-party system and electing state and 
city officials, serving as legislators and introducing, debating and enacting laws. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
6-20-97jy 
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P h 0 t 0 Pauline Young, Media Relations Director 
. ___________________ J_u_d-it-h~Y~a~n~c~y~,D~ir~ec~t~o~r~o~f~fu~~~i~ru~t=io~n~a=l~R~e~la~ti~o~ns 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
BOUNDFORBOYSNATION 
During the 1997 session ofKenrucky Boys State, two delegates were chosen to represent the state 
at Boys Nation which will be held July 16-26 at Marymount University in Arlington, Va. Also two 
alternates were named. Selected were, from left, Clarence C. Charity III, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Charity Jr. of Clarksville, Tenn., alternate; Eric Sears, son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sears 
of Owensboro, delegate; John Eads, son ofNancy Eads of Lexington and the late Paul David Eads, 
delegate, and Antonio Reynolds, son of Mr. and Mrs. Freddie Reynolds of Fort Knox, alternate. 
Sears was also elected lieutenant governor of Boys State. Sponsored by the American Legion, 
Kenrucky Boys State is a practical learning experience in state and local government. The Boys 
Nation program focuses on the federal government. Morehead State University was the host site for 
Kenrucky Boys State. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
6-23-97jy 
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N e W S --------------'Po..ca:::u::h:::' n:::e...:Yo..co:::u::n,.g,_, :::M:::e:::d:::ia=-R=el:::a:::ti::::on:::s=-D=ir..::e:::ct=or Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State Umversity UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 24, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University will conduct registration for its second 
summer term on Monday, July 7, on the main campus and at its three extended campus centers. 
Classes begin Tuesday, July 8, and continue through Friday, Aug. 1. 
On the main campus, tuition/fee payments will be processed in Button Drill Room from 
8 a.m. to 4 p.m., with the area closed from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Registration hours at the Ashland 
Area, Big Sandy and Licking Valley Extended Campus Ce_n!ers will be from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Students enrolling on the m~in ~ampus, wl)o did not register in advance, will need to develop 
·. 
class schedules in their major depa:tment prior to paying fees.· Schedule adjustments for those who 
did advance register also will be processed during registration. 
Students without il declared major will go to 233 Allie Young Hall to schedule classes. . . 
Undergraduates who have not been admitted previously or who were not enrolled last spring will . . 
need to stop first at the Admissions Office, 306 Howell-McDowell. For graduate students that stop 
' ' ' ' ' l \. " ' , ' ' 
will be 701 Ginger Hall. Entry into' th~ fe'e pa0n~nt a~e~'inB~ttcin Drill Room will be based on an 
. I•' ''• '·-' • ' 
; ;, :.k '' : . '- ' ', ,, -~: ·, • • -' -, - ' 
alphabetical system by last name.; All h!ition!fees should: be paid at this time. 
~-.: ::..~- . . ., ' - - ' 
Summer session tuition is $8_8, per undergriduate crecljt hour ariel $127 per graduate credit 
- . . . .- . ~ 
hour for Kentucky resideu'ts. T\1~ ttJition -rate for·ot}t-of-state students is $23'3 per undergraduate 
credit hour and $340 pe(graduat~ cr~dit' ~our. Ou~~of~s~ate. ~~~-d~nts taki~~ classes at off-campus 
r:. T:·!.;" 
sites pay in-state tuition. 
! • ' I" - ' ' 
Course directories ~thr c;J'rilplet\llisting~ Jf chisse.~ ,and registration details will be available at 
.' ,J!/\_j·-' '~ -, _ _; :~·t,__,_:',,',i '-·' 
registration. Additional information may be ootained by calling the Office of the Registrar at ( 606) 
783-2008. 
• ' < • ,' -###fl:. .. l• 
. . ' 
P S A ____________ ___:_P.=au=1=in=e-=Y:...:o:..::u::.:ng.,,c..:M=ed::::ia=-R=e1=at::.:io::.::n:::.s.=Dc::ir..::ec::.:t=or Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
SUBJECT: Summer School Registration 
RELEASE DATE: Now thru July 7, 1997 
TIME: 10 sec 
ANNOUNCER: 
REGISTRATION FOR MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY'S 
SECOND SUMMER TERM WILL BE CONDUCTED ON MONDAY, . . . 
JULY 7, ON.THE MAIN CAMPUS AND AT THE EXTENDED 
" ~ ' >' ., 
CAMPUS CENTERS. CLASSES BEGIN TUESDAY, JULy 8. 
' ' 
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION IS AV AlliABLE BY CALLING 
I . 
· MSU'.S OFFICE OF-THE REGISTRAR AT 606-783-2008 OR YOUR 
'· i, > 
·. i :_.~~-~- •' ._··._·~ "_:>. l·: ___ <~.; .. -·~ 
NEARE,ST E~NDEI? ,_c::fiM.P9S CENTER. 
. . #### . 
6-24-9]jy. ~ ... 
<¥~ ': ~ ·' -
·.· 
i 
....... '. ' . ; ~ ~ ~ '-.: .. './ 
N e w s _____________ .o_P:::a::.ul::;in:::e::..Y=O:.:U:::n,.gL, M=e::d:::ia=R::e:::la:.:u:.:· O:::n:::s..:D:..:i::..re::.:c:.:to::::.r 
Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 11 00 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 24, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Listeners tuning into WMKY 90.3 FM, public radio from Morehead 
State University's campus, in July will find several Independence Day weekend specials, along with 
new programs and a few changes in the station's regular lineup. 
At 1 p.m. on July 4, the station will broadcast "The Cincinnati Pops Spectacular," featuring 
such favorite works as Sousa's "Stars and Stripes Forever" and Tchaikovsky's "1812 Overture." 
Civil War era music by Jay Ungar and Molly Mason may be heard at 5 p.m. on Saturday, 
July 5, as the station airs "Faded C;~;~fBlue.:' At'6·;;~;;;_{h~t same day, the Capitol Steps, musical 1 ·..,< " ' . 
political satirists, will present "How to S_epede in Tex)lSWithout Really Trying." 
- ~f- ~r - -· . /;~ :--"· ~ · -r -
Beginning July 6, W¥!\Y will add two ne.w·programs to1its:Sunday schedule. "Schickele 
;~.' -' :.,.' ", - : --.-.. "\ 
Mix," an hour ofwide-r1;11).ging s¢lections with clas~icalmusic at its cor~,. will air at noon on Sundays, 
"'·- - ;' \,/i ',' -~/ 
while "Rabbit Ears Radio}' •. a farnily,prograni. featuring llterary
1
tales told.~y noted actors and 
- ' - •'- / 
musicians, will be presented ~t 4 :p.~:.: :/ . -· ··-· ...... ·· . ? .·• 
Another new show, ·,;M~&nt~~~:~ta~'e;~;~.)Nili"H~~~~r~~)i~:6 p·.£ on Saturdays, starting July 12. 
'1 _;;)\~-:\i'J;~ ··~~---\'-~-~~;.:2'\t~~-~J~, '',,,) 7 
Produced by West Virginia Public Ra,dio, .. the~sho:w.JeaturJlS unplugged style performances by 
traditional and contemporar{;~i~;;:,:,~;.- ·>· ~~ :, \ · .... :J~:.;:::i. 
¥,._-.-.•::"":~, ·. ;:,r:i,:_:L,'!/.~-- '•_ --;:;; ___ ~,~~-~-J -" "_: li' __:_~:"-";;.;&.• 
Three current W}.'IKX:pr0grams:y;ill by hear,d,a,t~l)ew:times,-~tartjpg in July. Janean 
i'> ;:::_:~-r,·': ~-~0;0'::;/}.,1!;7 '-,, ,·.·>"-dc<¥.;[[?:,:'',;,_)•·•,_,i;,, ''\ 
Freeman, the host oftq~.populkf:"Afiemoon Cla~sics" program:\v'iiroe:II)~ving to weekday 
j' ._.'>"' ~~J-4. 
mornings at 9 a.m., following~R's "J:viornil}g.E,dition." Moving to 2 p.Jr: weekdays will be 
,- - > ' f ; ! 
.' .' \' ' ~ ' ,'• !i, ' t 
"Perfoi'!Tiance Today" and, on'i~ai~roays, oeginning:ifillyj}2;fE~ Town" will be broadcast at 8 p.m. 
, •• , t 't ,•'\ .. '!.."",•1,; I'', 'I/ 
' ",·--' '" t •. J} ~ '··' 'l.,j' ~ .. \v "" \.}·, ./, \_.' ,• ,; i'; 
The second program in WMKY's new monthly series,, '.'U.S. 23 Showcase," will air at 8 p.m. 
~·AA·~ ~ / """'• '"' ::;::t 
on July 26. The show is recordedibrl:location. at the Mountain ¥ts Center in Prestonsburg. 




Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
~orehead State University UPO Box 1100 ~orehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 24, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
PRESTONSBURG, Ky.----~orehead State University will conduct a Student Orientation, 
Advising and Registration (SOAR) session for the University's fall1997 semester at its Big Sandy 
Extended Campus Center from 3 to 6 p.m. on Tuesday, July 22. 
The session is designed primarily for students who have earned their associate degrees at any 
of the region's community colleges and are interested in pursuing a bachelor's degree at ~SU' s 
off-campus sites, according to Dr. ~arc Glasser, dean of Graduate and Extended Campus Programs. 
"In fact, ~SU' s Office of Adtcls~ions·a!!d~he e~~deJ campus programs staff have sent . 
I . . . 
letters to recent community college~grad1Jates in tile:are~Lnvitmg them to attend this session," Dr. 
~-r ·"'. , .. ,..... ~-1 
Glasser said. =-·1 1. • •• ·,~,.. • •• {·/ I ~-- .,_ 
/<""-1 ! ··.v:~" 1 , - ....:\, 
"".· ; L , , '•, ., , I • \ ~.._ 
Degree programs offered at:the Big SandfCenter include' the Bachelor of Business 
N i '·. \\/I I /l 
Administration, the Bach~_iQrof s;ci~nce + N!frsing (dgi~tered n~rse~,jrky~) and the Bachelor of 
• ~. . ·~,'l l L~ ,_,~ ~ ,_ , __ ,..} L .. ·- ~ ! ~ ~:/ _,./ 
. . Arts m elementary education. ·>. , n n,-·~:_·. r;.- • c:f') fl['!" r1. r:.:·-_ · 
"Students interested .i'u'ot~e;J~~d~~te;:~h~){;i4k~£:f}~~~fe programs offered on the main 
""'' 1¢~JI'/CAl!~• 4· !·~-:·.\1~t·,l1:J!'k\"'zt,lf :11 'lr • l ":}; ¥ \b I J!-.-, '~'•; '\ ·' 'f i"cJ;'\J:t;j,;' •_'" • 
campus also are encouraged to participati::.in.the-SOAR.sessio!i;":Said Dr. Glasser. "We offer course -.-"·"";:~::::;;: .:::::::. • ~:-:~~'(~--.:..:•;<.:·_~ ~_-: "';~ ~""'-:~~;:-c"'{ 
work related to other fields;"at the1regional(sifes'as\vell as that for·the, three specific degree 
" n~~~~; ~~ ~-~.),:::,·::·1::;: ~- j'~-~:~~":~=-·t··~:~;_- ~~j i_J/' -; ~~u;~~¥ 
programs. .,::;> -I -- ----~_:<7::,.:;;;:;.::,,.-.• :-t-, ~- ~-7-;;c:T~·-=·--;;-~..::::::. ~- j 1 /j,4 
~,..-.., j ;,_-"" ~; __ _,.,..,.-*- -,yf "• "'-' ·' /' ,~ ,• 4 f:f·Y1"- , , -- ,~ .. ;:j' -,4 
t;·-._ -e i\ t:%;/~/;'?,;,J}Jfv,__,~ '.;-:-.., ~~}/ ""·"' "'",1-~t}t} •':l£1Y''1•!) J ':\. 
Academic advi;~finanth\f'aid informatign and fall registnitioncs~ces will be provided. 
On hand to answer quts'tions, in addition to Dr. Glasser, will be academic ~tlministrators, along with 
r/"f"·~, 5 ("';:_""{ f. ~ 
representatives from the fin~ci,a,J.Jj.Ci[Q~ce,\~u~~.n~s~mlfcf a~g f~qulty from various academic 
-!'{,"'"ttJ'.i'to \ .. _,.i\J' V!~,t. .. t-lJt~(;r: u v 
programs: "l 
Additional information ontll~'SOAR s'essim(f;'a'failable by calling the Big Sandy Center at 
886-2405 locally or toll-free at ;:g~~~J4~Js~41t CJ-Ut U/( Q · 
J 
#### 
P S A -------------=-P=au=li=n=-e -=Y-=-ou=n"'"g,_, M=e=di:::.a.=.R=el:::.at:::io=n=-s =D-=ir-=-ec:..:to=r Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
SUBJECT: Big Sandy ECC SOAR 
RELEASE DATE: Now thru July 22, 1997 
TIME: 30 sec 
ANNOUNCER: 
IF YOU ARE A RECENT COMMUNITY COLLEGE GRADUATE AND 
INTERESti'ED IN FURTHERING YOUR EDUCATION, THEN MARK 
' .· . \ 
TUESDA.X,cJULY22, ON YQUR C~ENDAR. THAT'S WHEN 
.- -. 1 ' 
f·' 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY REp'RESENTATIVES WILL BE 
j t~ : ' '; • 
'iT THE MSU-BIG sANI)y:F_bENDim C~US CENTER TO . ; I . , . f • • '> 
' . 
CONDUCTcA.C~EMI~:ADYJ,SrNG AND .REGISTRATION FOR FALL 
. ,: : ~' 
.. ··~.~·~:::-·-·· . 
.. . ,PERS?~~-FRO~~~~C,I~,~ ~ ~~~R UNIVERSITY 
··; SERVICEAREAS~:THATJS.JUESDAY, JULY/22, FROM3 TO 6P.M. 
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N e w s --------------=P-=a=u=lin=e=--=Y:...:o::u::n:.;g,_, .::Mc::e::.:d=i=a-=R.::e=la=t:::io=n.::s:..:D=ir.::.ec::.:t:::o::.r 
Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 24, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
ASHLAND, Ky.----Morehead State University will conduct a Student Orientation, Advising 
and Registration (SOAR) session for the University's fall1997 semester at the MSU-Ashland Area 
Extended Campus Center from 3 to 6 p.m. on Thursday, July 24. 
The session is designed primarily for students who have earned their associate degrees at any 
of the region's community colleges and are interested in pursuing a bachelor's degree at MSU' s 
off-campus sites, according to Dr. ~arc Gl~~er, deaJJ..p(Ofailuate and Extended Campus Programs. 
... /"" , I ! ' . . '"• \f · '. 1, . l 
"In fact, MSU' s Office of Admissions ani:! the extended campus programs staff have sent 
letters to recent community college;·;~~~tes)n th~'~iia'J~~t~~g\them to attend this session," Dr. 
I 
'd /·-..:":lj I ··.:· •• {'· . .. j /"=--:::::~ 
Gasser sat . ,::;·· ~ ;, -~~\ 1 1 ··~'~ 
,/~ .> l ;,; ·: ' ' \\ ./f ' ' j "'\'\" 
Degree programs'"Qffered 'at(the Ashland site;.fucl\fde thil Bachelgr' of Business 
Administration, the Bachei~;:~f ~ci~!l£e. ~ Nti_r!_fug ~~egi~~r!),!i~n~rseftr~ck) and the Bachelor of 
'-, ">· !, ;r:' {"'lf'"'' ...... f~-_-"r;::··~ nr:_· .. ;; r>, f .. ":-·., ).,'/ 
Art . I t d t" ... - "l --\! '!{~," IJ ·-J~---'!':--'1/J,-t\'l flit/ s m e emen ary e uca ton. ~ -I IJ v\5• ~,:_, . .--1 :.,.:.:~;rJ':~L:~f-,~---:<'/ : / 
"Students futerested in ~t~ef;I~d'JitJ,~~ci1 frRd~~~~d~e:t~ograms offered on the main 
\__ >'' -~·-:"-~ ~:::.-_:~;;;;-::;;:::::;:::.'::::"',::~:. l 
campus also are encourage!! to:partj"ipafe.in;the SQ~·~es~io!l;~. said:J;?r. Glasser. "We offer course 
> ~ ~~ / -- -~ : ' • ~ t. ~ "" ! 'r,. '_ 10 ' ., ~~ 'I 
~'- ,~/:-;>~~pr-:t:< \ /; .,~ .. _;:_) __ , l t~ ·~~c.\"'"""'-' !._. 
work related to other fields anliidegional sites:as~ell:lis tliatt'or'the ttfree;specific degree 
Programs , · ~~: L L~~~~~;;{;~:~~?~~~' ~ ~;;~4;~-~~~a::~r~:.Jl- -([Y • t: 1~ IJ;j{J<,H' ' ,'' t'/ ~ i y~ _ '\~ 1/ ---~ ,t "'~~--f/ .; '"'"~---,J;:{) 
Academic advisilir, financial aid informati;;n and fall registration ~~ces will be provided. 
On hand to answer questionS,!h'lidditidn tc{:lli;{Gjasser, will b~.a"ademic administrators, along with 
\.:_. 1:jcl? 11 !I1 ·~-" c/r-J,;'~) f;,? ~ ~ .. _.;·R l ~G) 
representatives from the financHil aid.office, bJlsiiless>officefancl'faculty:from various academic 
'-..-~-
programs. ("!!''' 1 r' "·,.L:> 
Additional information oht~~ sd'AF..fP.r~gr~ JMl!abie[by calling the center 327-1777 
'~--J {t,t_.t-""1~ ~\._, \.,.1 \/,.,'l,.V\-;t..\.; 
locally or toll-free at 1-800-648-5370. '--' 
#### 
P S A Pauline Young, Media Relations Director 
-----------------------Ju_d_n_h~Y~~==c=~~D~ir=ec~to~r~o=f~fu~st~n=m=io=n=ru=R~el~m~io=n~s 
Morehead State University UPOBox llOO Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
SUBJECT: Ashland SOAR 
RELEASE DATE: Now thru July 24, 1997 
TIME: 30 sec 
ANNOUNCER: 
IF YOU ARE A RECENT COMMUNITY COLLEGE GRADUATE 
' N e· w s _____________ ..:;.P_,a_,ul::;in:::e"-..::Y..::O:.:U:::n,g,_, M=e"'d"'ia=R"e"'la::;t::;io::n:::S..::D::_:i:.:_re::cct=or 
Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 





FOR! IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
I 
Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
I 
' WEST LffiERTY, Ky.----Morehead State University will conduct a Student Orientation, 
Advising and Registration (SOAR) session for the University's fall 1997 semester at the 
' 
MSU-Licking Valley Extended Campus Center from 3 to 6 p.m. on Wednesday, July 23. 
The session is designed primarily for students who have earned their associate degrees at any 
of the region's community colleges and are interested in furthering their education at MSU' s 
off-campus sites, according to Dr. ~arc Glasser, dean ofGraduate and Extended Campus Programs. 
"In fact, MSU's Office of Admissions and'the extended campus programs staff have sent 
\ ,, -:: ~..: " •, J,--·~- - ' ...... 
letters to recent community college', graduates in the area inviting them to attend this session," Dr. 
' ,': 
Glasser said. ' ' 
• 
Degree programs!gffered 'at:the Licking Valley tenter include the.'Bachelor of Business 
Administration and Bachelor' of Scie.nce iA Nursing (;egi~tered n~rses tr~ck). 
' .,, -_ i ',;_- ., . ' ': i .: ··:. -- '\ j ' •• -
, "Students interested in otl}er;grad,uat~.and,:J,Uld(lrgradgate programs offered on the main 
',; ·~·:.,- j~-.- .• ·-d:~'!-,"~ 
campus also are encouraged to partiCipate in the sdAR:'session," •said Dr. Glasser. "We offer course 
work related to other fields.atthe'regfoii~f~i~es~~ ~ell ~s th~i'f~r the two specific degree 
'' ! ' - ' ,_! - ' - l 
' ' ".' - .• l , - -- ; ' 
programs." . -~· · ---~·.~· --:'. ;·< .::,--p 
• : -.. 1 - .::".. _-;.·_.:..- _k-, -:. - /;:·.~~~-:_ -;-~ .:~- ;:-~,--.-<! ,;j 
Academic advising, fiil~p.C,ial aid·iriforma#o.n arifi falrregistpition se~ces will be provided. 
~-· -- .- -<;4:_:;;:'-?' 
On hand to answer questions, in addition to Dr. Glasser, will be academic adininistrators, along with 
representatives from the financi~i"aid.office(biisin6ss office and faculty from various academic 
1 \.__ ':~ •• : • /'~ ;;t ·-:· '- <rXJ ,~f ('-.' /'1: ,'') 
programs. '-· · ·-' \f ! ••.. · .. : • .~ • • · · 
Additional information OJl the.SOAR ~es~io¥ is·~vail~ble by calling the center at 743-1500 
i -" -· t" ·~ ',' - ' - \ . :\,.. ·;- '.' -· 
locally or toll-free at 1-800-648-53,71. /i'. L' /', .. r ... J 
#### 
P SA--------------------------~P~a=u=lin=e~Y~o~un~g~,~~=e~d=ia~R~el=m=io~n=s~D~rr~e=c~to~r Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
~orehead State University UPOBox 1100 ~orehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
SUBJECT: Licking Valley SOAR 
RELEASE DATE: Now thru July 23, 1997 
T~: 30 sec 
ANNOUNCER: 
N e w s ____________ _:P:..a::cu=lin=e-=Y:..o:..:u:on,.g.,_, ::.:M::.:e:..:d;;;;ia::...R=-el=a=ti=on=s:..D=ir..:.ec::.:t=or Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 24, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
JACKSON, Ky.----Morehead State University will conduct a Student Orientation, Advising 
and Registration (SOAR) session for the University's fall 1997 semester in its office on the Lees 
College Campus ofHazard Community College from 3 to 6 p.m. on Monday, July 21. 
The session is designed primarily for students who have earned their associate degrees at any 
of the region's community colleges and are interested in pursuing a bachelor's degree at MSU' s 
off-campus sites, according to Dr. ]IJarc Glasser, dean of Gradhate and Extended Campus Programs. 
"In fact, MSU's Office of Admissions and the extendeq campus programs staff have sent 
·~" . .,· ::.- " ' 
letters to recent community college1grad~~tes in the ~rea inviti~g them to attend this session," Dr. 
Glasser said. , : 
Degree programs:offered at:the Ja.ckson sit~,jnchide th~ ~achelor ofBusiness Administration, 
the Bachelor of Science in Nursidg (registered nurse~ trahk), and theBadl.elor of Arts in elementary 
'· ''· ; ' .... ' -- - -. c :- t '·' :: z ' i ·; ' ' '. ' ' 
education. , · .... 1 '.'. , ' • 
•, ' - --· ., -
"Students interested in other~r~duate.aria'uride~gr~dha~e 'programs offered on the main 
campus also are encouraged to partieipite i~the SOM s~~~imi.," .saio Jilr. Glasser. "We offer course 
;; ,'·L<"-'(;n\ ,_ '; -c;· __ -.); -!.-::_:_ .·.-. ·,__._, 
work related to other fj.~lds at the regiomil sites as. well as tha,t for the three)pecific degree 
Programs.
" ·,::;, ---· ... :-- ~ ~=- :__ - ,. J;;'·~~"~ .. ~~:;~ j, ·<"' 
f' - • . \~ 
,.~,' ' .. - ' '- -. ' 
Academic advismg, financial aid information and fall registration seii\lices will be provided. 
On hand to answer questiom(ln. addition to'·D~:' Giasser, will be academic administrators, along with 
''-~-•" • / ~ ;·-;_ ;·_·; _:· '~ - _ -·,· f ;r-' J .- ·~·- ~,/ /"', :1 
representatives from the financial aid-office, busim!ss office 11and faculty from various academic 
programs. / ~ · , .· · .,:1 
1 i ', '_. : ''1 ;- • ·, ,I ;·I ~ ' •; · • • •." 
Additional information on th{SQAR session is'available by ~alling MSU's Jackson office at 
'•\.w,;;··•--", V \,,,~ ~--~-'•( "-
666-2800 locally or toll-free at 1-800-729-5225. 
#### 
~ 8~------------------------~P~au~lin~·~e~Y~o~u~ng~,~~~ed~ia~R~el~~~io~n~s~D~rr~e~ct~or 
Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
~orehead State University UPOBox 1100 ~orehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
SUBJECT: Jackson SOAR 
RELEASE DATE: Now thru July 21, 1997 
TIME: 30 sec 
ANNOUNCER: 
IF YOU ARE A RECENT COM1vfUNITY COLLEGE GRADUATE 
- . 
AND INTERES~D _IN FURTHERING YOUR EDUCATION, THEN 
MAlq.<.MONDAY, JULY ,21; ON. YOUR CALENDAR. THAT'S 
f -~ "/ : . 
. WHEN ~OREHEAD STATE VNIV.ERSITY REPRESENTATIVES 
r ' •' . ~ 
' l 
. ; ·WILL ~E IN JACKSON TO CONDUCTitADE~C ADVISING 
ANDREGISIRATIONFORFALVCLASSESFR0~3 TO 6P.~. IN , .... \.-~·,, ___ ·-,: -~> -~;- -~:_.,-:-i~f;L,::>._ . : .-
THE;J1.1s¥(()FFicr; O:tj ,~~EEJ; COLLEGE C~US OF 
1 -- -·- ---··"""'''~ .. _,. :;: __ _ 
·HAZOOCOMMUNITY COLLEGE~· ALSO ON HAND WILL BE 
::::,, .;"' ~-;:J<.:c>", . -- -~---~:::···· __ · ____ -":. \-~--,-<~- ;t;;·~p-
:pEl~,SONNEEFRO~ FJN:{\l':JGJAL AlP AND OTHER UNIVERSITY 
+ -·:~_;_.,.;·'. ~: ;:: • :.·_·,;.;3:',: •;. ">··:..:' . "'.;,,, ~· •,.;;-.~- .: '•. :.-- ~-.:·~~ :·•::-~~».) 




~ e ~ 5--------------------------~P~a~u=lin=e~Y~o~u=n~g~,~~~e~d=i=a~R=e~la=t=io=n=s~D~i=re~c=t~or 
Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
~orehead State University UPO Box 1100 ~orehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 24, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
~OREHEAD, Ky.---~orehead State University will be closed Friday, July 4, in observance 
oflndependence Day. There will be no classes or office hours. 
Offices will reopen at 8 a.m. on ~onday, July 7, and registration for Summer II will be 
conducted that day. Summer II classes begin on Tuesday, July 8. 
f, .. 
·: I ·• 
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' \,, "' " ; '" !; ' '""";d"-V ,, 
Pauline Young, Media Relations Director 
Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
APPALACHIAN WRITER CELEBRATED 
Chris Holbrook, right, assistant professor of English at Alice Lloyd College, recently was selected as 
the 1997 recipient of the Thomas and Lillie D. Chaffin Celebration of Appalachian Writings Award. 
Making the presentation is Joyce LeMaster, Morehead State University associate professor of 
English. Recipients are recommended by MSU's Department of English, Foreign Languages and 
Philosophy. The literary award was established through a bequest to the MSU Foundation from the 
late Lillie D. Chaffin, a Pikeville native and free-lance author who received numerous awards for her 
work. Holbrook, who received the M.F.A. degree from the Iowa Writer's Workshop, is the author 
of"Hell and Ohio: Stories of Southern Appalachia," which was published in 1995 by Gnomon 
Press. His short stories have appeared in several literary publications and anthologies. He has had 




Saratoga Springs, N.Y. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
6-25-97JY 
P h 0 t 0 Pauline Young, Media Relations Director 
-------------------J-u-d-it-h~Y~a=n=cy=,~D~i~re=c~t~or~of~I~n=~~it~u=ti=o=n=ai~R=e~l~~~io~n~s 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
MSU'S 1997 APPALACHIAN TREASURE AWARD RECIPIENT 
Kicking offMorehead State University's 1997 Appalachian Celebration Sunday was the presentation 
of the Appalachian Treasure Award to musician J. P. Fraley of Denton, seated, by MSU President 
Ronald G. Eaglin. The handmade rocker in which Fraley is seated is the tangible symbol of the 
award which is given to recognize dedication in promoting and preserving the cultural heritage of 
Appalachia. The event closes Saturday with the annual Arts and Crafts Market and Antique Show 
on Saturday, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., in Laughlin Health Building. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
6-25-97jy 
Morehead News, STATEment, 
Daily Independent, Greenup 
News-Times, Journal-Enquirer, 
Lexington Herald-Leader, 
Bath County News-Outlook, 
Licking Valley Courier, Big 
Sandy News, Flemingsburg 
Gazette, Fleming Shopper 
N e W S -------------'P~a"'u""li"'nc:.e....:Y:...;o:..:ucccn"'g"-, M=e:..::d:::ia"-'R=el:::a.o:ti.::.on:::s:...;D::..=ir-=-ec=-=t=or Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 26, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---During the 57th session of Kentucky Boys State, a program sponsored 
by the American Legion and held at Morehead State University June 15-20, the 177 delegates 
elected members to serve in the Senate and House ofDelegates. 
" ' rl · J ' ' ~' J! 11 ~. 
V"lj \, J 
N e W S ____________ ___:;.P.::au=l=in=e=-Y-=-=o.::u.::n..,g'-'' M=e=d=ia=R:::e.::la=t'=· o=n=s-=D:..:i::.re:..:c:::t=or Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 26, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---During the 57th session of Kentucky Boys State, a program sponsored 
by the American Legion and held at Morehead State University June 15-20, the 177 delegates 
elected members to serve in the Senate and House of Delegates. 
Elected to the General Assembly from Boyd County were: Justin Wallin of Ashland and 
N e W S ------------~P-=a=u::lin::e:.....::Y'-'o::u::n:;:;g,_, :::M:::e:.:d::ia=R:.:e=la::t:.:io::.n::s..::D:::ir::.e:::ct=o:.r Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox llOO Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 26, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---During the 57th session of Kentucky Boys State, a program sponsored 
by the American Legion and held at Morehead State University June 15-20, the 177 delegates 
elected members to serve in the Senate and House ofDelegates. 
Elected to the General Assembly from Bullitt County were Andrew Hawkins and Zack Smith 
--· ;-::··-~ ~~--. .-'"""~ J 
of Shepherdsville, Bullitt Central High .Scliool seniorS, Boys State House of Delegates. 
I . '<( . I 
; __ ,.;:,,~, ~-'\_""- " . '"' ~ 
Kentucky Boys State pro;vides~li'learping exp~J'ierice"in ,state and local government. During 
j
t l' ~ .. ~. q'_,.-' i ' . 
~=~ I- -- ", -~:.'·/:::/ : ;·~:: .. :::~~ 
the week long session, del~gates jn~roduced, deba!,ed and passed :legislation at the state level and 
.;-~. j c ; ,., ', ' ·.:;. 
F• ' ? ' \_\ l ,p 
developed an operating bl!dget a~ t~e city! l~~el. , /(, 
(' ·· l L - ! \ ll ,;r 





N e W S ____________ _.:_P_::a:::u::lin::e:....;:Yc::o:.:u::n,.,g"-' :.:M.:::e:.:d::ia=R::e:::la::t:.:io:.:n::::s__:D::ci::.re::::c:.:t:::o:.r Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 26, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---During the 57th session of Kentucky Boys State, a program sponsored 
by the American Legion and held at Morehead State University June 15-20, the 177 delegates 
elected members to serve in the Senate and House ofDelegates. 
Elected to the General Assembly from Ballard County was Grady Wring of Kevil, Heath 
High School senior, Boys State SeA~~~:-.. 
Kentucky Boys State provid~s 'a learning e~~eriimce iri.:state and local government. During 
Ji ... '··,. ,./. ;•--: .. 
the week long session, delegates introduced, debated and passed legl~lation at the state level and 
/: ~ ;-., ' ' '•,\ j ' "· . . . 




N e W S ____________ --=.P.=au=lin=· :.::e:...Y..::..::o:.::u:.::n.,g'-'' M=e::::d:.::ia=R::e:::la::tl::::. o:.::n,s-"'D::.:ir:.::e:::c:::t::::.or Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 26, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---During the 57th session of Kentucky Boys State, a program sponsored 
by the American Legion and held at Morehead State University June 15-20, the 177 delegates 
elected members to serve in the Senate and House of Delegates. 
Elected to the General Assembly from Carter County were Jeremy Brickey of Grayson, 
N e w s ------------~P=au.=li:::' n:::e:..Y..::..::o:.:u:::n,.,gL, M=e::od:::ia=R::e,la::tl::' O:.:n:::s,::D:::ir:::e:::C::t~or 
Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 26, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---During the 57th session of Kentucky Boys State, a program sponsored 
by the American Legion and held at Morehead State University June 15-20, the 177 delegates 
elected members to serve in the Senate and House ofDelegates. 
Elected to the General Assembly from Ft. Campbell were: Michael Pillsbury and Christian 
N e w s --------------"'P-=a=u=lin=-e=--=Yc.:o:.:u:::n,.g,_, :.:M;::e:.:d::ia=R=e:::la:::t:.:io::n:::s_::D:::ir=ec:.:t::::o:.r 
Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 26, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---During the 57th session of Kentucky Boys State, a program sponsored 
by the American Legion and held at Morehead State University June 15-20, the 177 delegates 
elected members to serve in the Senate and House ofDelegates. 
Elected to the General Assembly from Campbell County were John Walker of 
Ft. Thomas, Highlands High Schoolsenior,·and Paul H~~k ofBellevue, Bellevue High School 
senior, Boys State Senate. 
! '~ ' 
Kentucky Boys Sta!e 'pr~~icles a learning e~perience in ~tate-~d local government. During 
.• ' ! ' ·'. ,l'' ' -> 
the week long session, deleg~tes \ntroduced, debated and passed legi~latipn at the state level and 
I' ' f , ~,. 
developed an operating budgeiatth~.tity.level: ,. :;; .;·· i · :' .- . 
~ ' • ' ' '' ' ' ' : 1" ' "' ' ! ' ' 
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N e w s ____________ __:;_P_,au_,l~in~e:....:::Yc.::O:.::U~n:!Og,_, M=e::::d~ia=R:::e~la:::t:::io:;;n:es..::D:::ir~e:::C::::t~or 
Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 26, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---During the 57th session of Kentucky Boys State, a program sponsored 
by the American Legion and held at Morehead State University June 15-20, the 177 delegates 
elected members to serve in the Senate and House ofDelegates. 
Elected to the General Assembly from Daviess County were John Burlew of Owensboro, 
N e W S ___________ __;P::_:a~u:::.li:::n::::e_:Y~o:::u:::.n:l:g.,_, :::M:::e:::d:::ia:!..R=el:::a:::ti_:::on:::s~D=ir~ec~t=or Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 26, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---During the 57th session ofKentucky Boys State, a program sponsored 
by the American Legion and held at Morehead State University June 15-20, the 177 delegates 
elected members to serve in the Senate and House of Delegates. 
Elected to the General Assembly from Frankfort were: Logan Bales, Mark McKinney and 
Eric Shields, Frankfort Western Hil)siDgli Sch9ol senio~s, Kiom Gallahue, Daniel Howley and Jesse 
. ~ .· 
' . 
Mettille, Frankfort HighSchool s_errl5ts;·Boy~ State House df'fuelegates; Timothy Miller, Rob 
I .. , , ' 
Sudduth and Bryan Seay, \Yeiterh ~ills High Sclibol seniors, and Ja~ie Roberts, Franklin County 
' I .,, ,,· i , , 
High School senior, Boys Btate Senate. 1 •• 
,, ' ' 
' I 
\ ;' ,, 
~····: ··.·.-:-
developed an operating budgef~fth~ ci~y le~el: ---: . .;: ., 1 -;' 
- '·:.:~! M: ' ' ~~": _,... I 
' 
--~- :-lf:I;V~.i~:: ::,,c_:~-<"; 
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N e w s ___________ ___;P:..;a:::u::lin=e-'Y:..Co:..:u::n,g,_, ::.:M::.:e::d:::ia=-R=el:::a:::ti.::on:::s::..:D=ir.::ec:::t=or 
Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 26, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---During the 57th session of Kentucky Boys State, a program sponsored 
by the American Legion and held at Morehead State University June 15-20, the 177 delegates 
elected members to serve in the Senate and House of Delegates. 
Elected to the General Assembly from Lexington were: John Eads, Montgomery County 
N e w s --------------=-P-=au=l=in=e=--=Y..:o:.:u:::n,g,_, M=e:.:d::ia=R=e:::la::t:.:io:.:n=s-=D::.:i::.re::.:c:.:t=or 
Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University 
606-783-2030 
UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 
June 26, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---During the 57th session ofKentucky Boys State, a program sponsored 
by the American Legion and held at Morehead State University June 15-20, the 177 delegates 
elected members to serve in the Senate and House ofDelegates. 
Elected to the General Assembly from Greenup County were: Razin Ahmed and Stephen 
I , • ~ ', •.• ~ 
Preston of Russell, and Jeremy Fie\ds ofFiatwoo"its, Russell High School seniors, Boys State House 
,., ,, ,. ' 
of Delegates, and Jeremy Kolonay of.Rus~~i1; Russell High School senior, Boys State Senate . . · ~ ' ' ' ' ' ,, ~ :, .-, . ', ·, 
' I ' . , ' 
Kentucky Boys State provides a learning experience in state and, local government During 
'• .· ' . ' / . ' 
the week long session, del~gates introqu,9~d, deba!ed and pass~d legisl~tlon at the state level and 
• I " . ..... · : ,1 ,,'., : -·· 
. \; ' ,... j -_, 
developed an operating budget !it' the· Ci.ty lev,e\: ... ; · 
' .·':::"),'• -\. !\ ' ' ; • : •• ' 
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N e w s ____________ __::_P..::a::ulin:::':::e:....::Yc.::o:.:u:::n.,g,_, M=e::d:::ia=R::e:::la::t::io::.n::::s..::D:.:i:::re::::c::t=or 
Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 26, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---During the 57th session ofKentucky Boys State, a program sponsored 
by the American Legion and held at Morehead State University June 15-20, the 177 delegates 
elected members to serve in the Senate and House ofDelegates. 
Elected to the General Assembly from Grayson County were: Jared Clemons of Clarkson, 
1 . " r·Ji.h U E I •t•· 'L~.!\.j \J 
N e W S --------------'P:..:a=u=li=n=e-=Y:..:o:..:u=n,.g,_, ::.:M::.:e:.:d:::ia"-'R=el:::a:::ti.::on:::s::..;D=ir.::ect=or Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead 'state University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 26, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---During the 57th session of Kentucky Boys State, a program sponsored 
by the American Legion and held at Morehead State University June 15-20, the 177 delegates 
elected members to serve in the Senate and House ofDelegates. 




N e W S ___________ ____:P:.:a=u=li:::n:::.e....:Y:..:o:..:u.::n,..g"-' M=e:.:d:::ia:..:R=el:::at.::io::::n:::s:..:D=ir:::.ec::.:t=or Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 26, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---During the 57th session of Kentucky Boys State, a program sponsored 
by the American Legion and held at Morehead State University June 15-20, the 177 delegates 
elected members to serve in the Senate and House ofDelegates. 
Elected to the General Assembly from Graves County was Jason Wurth ofBoaz, St. Mary 
N e w s ------------~P;:au::l:::in:::e:_Y..::..::oc::u:::n,.gL, M=e::d:::ia=R::e::la::t'=· O:::n:::s..:D::.:i:::re:::ct=or 
Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 26, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---During the 57th session ofKentucky Boys State, a program sponsored 
by the American Legion and held at Morehead State University June 15-20, the 177 delegates 
elected members to serve in the Senate and House of Delegates. 
Elected to the General Assembly from Hardin County were: Joshua Abbott and Adam Elliott 
developed an operating budget at the city level. 
#### 
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Morehead State University UPOBox llOO Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 26, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---During the 57th session of Kentucky Boys State, a program sponsored 
by the American Legion and held at Morehead State University June 15-20, the 177 delegates 
elected members to serve in the Senate and House of Delegates. 
Elected to the General Assembly from Hopkins County were: Craig Clayton and Justin Hunt 
of Madisonville, Madisonville Noith B~pkins High Sch~ol seciors, and Brandon Molle of Hanson, 
' 
Madisonville North Hopkins High School senior, Boys.•Stati House of Delegates; and Jonathan ·. . . 
·~~~ j : ·'. •• ' '· 
Stumpf of Madisonville, M{disonville North HopJcins High S~hool s~~or, Boys State Senate. 
Kentucky Boys s'tate pro{,jdes a learrung expe'rl~~ce in state am(i~cal government •' > i ) : ' ;' • - -~- )' During 
the week long session, d~iegat~s)ntl:.b,duced, debated 1afi4 ,p!lssed legi~lation at the state level and 
. : ___ :~~, .. :-<·-:: .:·· ~- • . I.. -·,; . ,• 
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Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox llOO Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 26, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---During the 57th session of Kentucky Boys State, a program sponsored 
by the American Legion and held at Morehead State University June 15-20, the 177 delegates 
elected members to serve in the Senate and House of Delegates. 
Elected to the General Assembly from Louisville were: Jason Evelsizer, Jefferson High 
School senior, Jonathan Gocke, Fe~-(;~;ek High .~choor~enior, Bobby Weber, Moore Traditional 
High School senior, Boys State I;Io~se·ofDelegates;· c;ariTlin~ and Brett Shepard, Louisville Male 
1 ~ ·- } • _ .. ., 
Traditional High School seru~~~)\datt Fegenbusli~nd MauriceiPayn~,:Waggener Traditional High 
.\ :· ! ' ' • ' ~· ,·' : \ ; ,):> 
School seniors, Demetrius. Forney, Shawnee High Scliool senior, and Donny Powers, Butler High . . . . ·. 
School senior, Boys State Senate: 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 26, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---During the 57th session ofKentucky Boys State, a program sponsored 
by the American Legion and held at Morehead State University June 15-20, the 177 delegates 
elected members to serve in the Senate and House ofDelegates. 
Elected to the General Assembly from Kenton County were: Kevin Conover of 
·~/---"~" ,r' ~-- __ , 
Independence, Simon Kenton Hig~ Scheohel)ior,J<iistopheil Short of Covington, Holmes High 
( ' ~ ~ . 
I . ~. : .J . 
(~'•ww, \-., , , ~ 
School senior, Mike Ehrman ofParli.Hills, Covingfohl::atiifHigh School senior, Boys State House 
I l -, >.:7-. ,_;>·· \ i . l, ' ,.,, _,/. ' ·~--""-
_?.<~ :. ' · ... ~. -"/ ' ' j ----:_, 
ofDelegates, Scott Sulliv~g/ofC?~i~gton and J~~ph~~wmap ?fCo'y,~gton, Holmes High School 
{/ I \', Y I j l .If 
~.' l l -\, l ( . ! ; 'I' 
seniors, and Rodney Stephens ofindependence, Siffion Kenton High School senior, Boys State 
<~. \::::::\. l ' '~J t_ ., ·--} t_ ·_ l -·~/ '> 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 26, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE. 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---During the 57th session ofKentucky Boys State, a program sponsored 
by the American Legion and held at Morehead State University June 15-20, the 177 delegates 
elected members to serve in the Senate and House ofDelegates. 
Elected to the General Assembly from McCracken County were: Aric Cowne, Charles 
Hogancam and David Willett ofPa~ucah; "St. Mary High School seniors, Grant Quartermo and 
I • ,•, 
LaNotti Lawrence of Paducah, Paducah Tilghman High ·School seniors, Logan Mcintosh and 
Brandon Pope of Paducah, Reidland High Schooi seniors, Boys State House of Delegates; .. 
Richard McGraw of Edgewood, Scott County High School senior, Josh Blackmon of 
Paducah, Paducah Tilghman IDgh Schbol sernor,;.Matth~w Houser of Paducah, Reidland High 
< > ', ~~ < ' ~ '> '" < > ' : 'N:- '-' . -' 
School senior, Jonathan Mosko of Paducah, Sf .Mar;:High School senior, Brad Whisman of 
Paducah, Heath High School selljor; and IGrt Hodges of Taylor. Mill, :f?ghlands High School 
',•,·. 
senior, Boys State Se~ate. 1 r):"' 
:'"" "/·· ,. ,. - . "~;-
Kentucky Boys:State provides a learning ~~perience in state andl~~li·government. During 
'' ,I ,, ~:· ~- :; : ; 
the week long session, delegates jllfrpdf!cedi debat'e~ ~~(! p~ssed l;gislation at the state level and 
--' ,,_/. '1 t '"' "' ,;- ' '· ' 
developed an operating budget at the city level. - -.. 
; . 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 26, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---During the 57th session of Kentucky Boys State, a program sponsored 
by the American Legion and held at Morehead State University June 15-20, the 177 delegates 
elected members to serve in the Senate and House ofDelegates. 
N e W S ____________ _.:::.P.=a:::ul:::in:::e:....::Y..::o:.::u:::n,.g"-' M=e"'d:::ia=R=e:::la=t=io:::n::::s..::D:::ir:::e::::ct=or Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 26, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---During the 57th session of Kentucky Boys State, a program sponsored 
by the American Legion and held at Morehead State University June 15-20, the 177 delegates 
elected members to serve in the Senate and House ofDelegates. 
Elected to the G.eneral Assembly from Richmond were: Cameron Kight and Curtis Spencer, 
' ;/ 
t 
N e W S .--------------=P..::a=u=lin=e=--=Yc.:o:..:u=n,.g,_, =M=-e:..:d=ia=R=e=la=t=io=n=s-=D:..:i::.r=-ect=o"-r Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 26, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---During the 57th session of Kentucky Boys State, a program sponsored 
by the American Legion and held at Morehead State University June 15-20, the 177 delegates 
elected members to serve in the Senate and House ofDelegates. 
Elected to the General Assembly from McCreary County was Kevin Frye of Stearns, 
N e W S ___________ ___:P~a"'u"'lin=e-'Y~o::.:u:::on:J:g,_, M=e::::d:::ia:..:R=el:::at"'i"'on:::s:..:D=ir.::ec:::t=or Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 26, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---During the 57th session ofKentucky Boys State, a program sponsored 
by the American Legion and held at Morehead State University June 15-20, the 177 delegates 
elected members to serve in the Senate and House ofDelegates. 
Elected to the General Assembly from Montgomery County was James Burton ofMt. 
N e W S --------------=P-=a=u=lin=e=--=Yc..:o:..:u=n,.g"-, =M=e=-=d=ia=R=e=la=t=io=n:::s..:D:..:ir::.e.:.ct=o=-r Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 26, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---During the 57th session ofKentucky Boys State, a program sponsored 
by the American Legion and held at Morehead State University June 15-ZO, the 177 delegates 
elected members to serve in the Senate and House of Delegates. 
Elected to the General Assembly from Georgetown were: Nathaniel Smith and Donald 
Beaven, Scott County High School\~;tifor5; Bqys S.tate:!fu~~~1ofDelegates, and Gregory Darnell, 
r ~·-.<" -- r 
. L_~. .·~':.""., ··,' .. __ :_, .J 
Scott County High School senior, Boys'State Senate}:.,~;:c:·-.~1 j \ ". . . ·,~"--: <y·.~. !· l l . 
Kentucky Boys Stateiif<i~des a learni~~·il"?~erience in ~t~t~~ct local government. During .rr: l \ \~ ~ ' •. \, 
".~· ; ~. .. f~ ;\ ',/""!' ' I .· ··::) 
{.,~ I 1 \ •. '\ )' ~ ' J)' 
the week long session, d~~eg~tes jnttdduc~d;• ~ebate~1lmq pass~d Jegi~~ati~n at the state level and 
<,, . :~' . ._ ; L -·--~ ~"~~ ' I ______ J ,' -· L~---"- j : >"~/ ~ , 
developed an operating buaget·atjt~~·~!tX:~~~~l:l :':i~::f'P~/Z\i ;,:-' .. / 
l l_-i \.; ,,{\._.,.. Wi...l•-':l>J J, .. "~ -... l ./ 
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N e W S ___________ ___:P::..:a:::u::li~n:::e....:Y::..:o::u::n~g,_, :::M:::e::::d~ia::.cR=el:::a::ti~on~s::.cD=ir.=::ect=or Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 26, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---During the 57th session ofKentucky Boys State, a program sponsored 
by the American Legion and held at Morehead State University June 15-20, the 177 delegates 
elected members to serve in the Senate and House ofDelegates. 
Elected to the General Assembly from Nelson County was Nicholas Shopa of Bardstown, 
N e W S ------------~P-=au=li=" n:::e::....=Y..:o:.=u:::n,.g,_, M=e:.:d:::ia=R::e:::la::tt:::. o:::n:=s..:D::.:ir::_e:::c:.:t=or Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 26, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---During the 57th session of Kentucky Boys State, a program sponsored 
by the American Legion and held at Morehead State University June 15-20, the 177 delegates 
elected members to serve in the Senate and House ofDelegates. 
Elected to the General Assembly from Simpson County were: Matthew Baggett and Jason 
N e W S ____________ --=.P.::au=li="n=e=-Y..::...::oc::u:::n.,g,_, M=e=d=ia=R=e=la=t'=·o=n=s-=D:..:i::..re::.:c:.:t=or Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 26, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---During the 57th session ofKentucky Boys State, a program sponsored 
by the American Legion and held at Morehead State University June 15-20, the 177 delegates 
elected members to serve in the Senate and House of Delegates. 
Elected to the General Assembly from Campbellsville were: Joey Ewing and Nathan Riner, 
N e W S ___________ ___:P:ca::.:u::.:lin=e-=Y'-'o=-=u=n,.g,_, M=e:..:d::.:ia"'-'R=el::.:a.o:ti""on::.:s:..;D::..:=ir-=-ec::..:t=or Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-203 0 
June 26, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Doring the 57th session of Kentucky Boys State, a program sponsored 
by the American Legion and held at Morehead State University June 15-20, the 177 delegates 
elected members to serve in the Senate and House ofDelegates. 
Elected into the General Assembly from Trigg County was Leland Lamon Civils of 
r·:~·:oo:_-» ... ,_. . . p·-~·-·-·~·1 
Cerulean, Trigg County High Schqqhenior,-Boys. State Sena~e. 
:· ·.<· . i 
Kentucky Boys State provid~'iilearning e~~'eijenceccin ~tate and local government. During 
J~:-:~~ r . -\~ ... '~, .. ')~~·: __ .;·, " ~ ~-:::\ . 
the week long session, delegates in~roduced, deBiited and passed legislation at the state level and 
,. . I , . . . ··'· 
r, , ;·:· ! , /) 
developed an operating btl'dget a( t6~'c\ty! le\reL /(-., .. · ·<~, t ' : \ . ; .•/ ·;. 
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Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 26, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---During the 57th session of Kentucky Boys State, a program sponsored 
by the American Legion and held at Morehead State University June 15-20, the 177 delegates 
elected members to serve in the Senate and House ofDelegates. 
Elected to the General Assembly from Logan County was John Short of Russellville, Logan 
N e w s ____________ ___:_P_,a:::ul::in:::e"-----Y-'o"'u"'n"'g,_, M=e::d::ia=R::e~la::t::io::n:::s~D::::ir::e::::C::t=or 
Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
June 27, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
WEST LIDERTY, Ky.---Morehead State University's Licking Valley Extended Campus 
Center will sponsor a golf scramble at the Pleasant Valley Country Club in West Liberty on 
Saturday, July 12. 
The scramble is a benefit for Licking Valley ECC students and the proceeds will provide 
assistance and instructional support.to.!he students. Seve~al.area businesses have pledged their 
• .. ....--- I 
I .--. support for this event. ! · :.:. 
~~ '\:, n<~ •<":'".:-~:::j 
The field is limited to 72j~icipant}ang r~gi~~::ns .J.:ill b_e,accepted on a first-come, 
.· ,/'--' ' . 
_/- ' '•' ··:~ 
first-served basis. Golfers·ihterested in registering for the scramble ma{(;all the MSU Alumni Center 
'.,,:"•: : I i >'; \~: 1 ~ '• -·:·~ 
at (800) 783-2586 as registration is.already under way. ! . . ·.'· ·' 
··-. ··: ... · ~ .. 7.~·>::_ \.~"~-~ ~.- ·!-, 1 ~ . .?/:;\·r·~-... · · · 
The $50 per person r'egistratiinl.f~e in~lud~s-g~e~nsfee; 'ca'rt (subject to availability), 
" 1 •;"": J•'• '·r··~ I • ~ 11'. ··· "; • 1 "i•~-~ ,. • j •• 
'", ~ 1 ,.1, _., l' ' "f• .. 4f:,:vL}·-'"'I 1 'i . 
-~ · >L-'"•·.\L '--'~ ~ ·· -:.:- \: ~..,it·~~~- l \ '( 1 · · 
refreshments and dinner followin!hhe,eyent::Several·door:priz~s.'als() will be given. 
r-.:-:""':'"~-~-: -:-.-~~ ··~--: ~"~.-~-::_,-":-;~·l:·: 1,:, -._.~-1} 
Checks should j}e.·niade_iJayable to th~rM~~':r_(nin~li!i~n; In9:, and e~arked for the Licking 
·v) : ~ ~:~.:.:-~--~--~ .t::_~~;;-tT · :-,c • ~-; :J~;7j~~;:;~. ~~ ~-{- .:2 : t{:r 
Valley ECC Tourney. T;:eJY.Jl.e is''iidon with nigi~tration at 11: 15-a!m.:;;.'"'~\ 
/-;p.·-- ""'~~ 
~ m 
P SA--------------------------~P~a~u~li~ne~Y~o~un~g~,~Nf~e~d~ia~R~el~~~io~n~s~D~i~re~c~to~r Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Nforehead State University UPO Box 1100 Nforehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
SUBJECT: Benefit Golf Scramble 
RELEASE DATE: Now thru July 11, 1997 
TThffi: 10 sec 
ANNOUNCER: 
NfSU'S LICKING VALLEY EXTENDED CANfPUS CENTER WILL 
HOLD ABENJ;<:FIT GOLF_S8RANfBLE ON SATURDAY, JULY 12, 
' • .,. -· _,., I 
AT THE PLEASANT VALLEY COUNTRY CLUB IN WEST 
- "' ::.>_. ~ 
LIBE;~Y. THE :FIELD IS LINfiTEb TO 72 PLAYERS, SO 
,•" > i I •' 
~: ,\' ~ I '·-~ ' 
· .: REGISTER NOW BY ·c~ILING THE Nf~U ALll1\1NI CENTER AT 
(800) 783-2586. YOV ,C{\N :tJA VE FUN AND ALSO HELP 
' ,-.. j' ~ J • .:~ ; ' :~ ',, J i i . 1 l ; 
SrtiDENTs-:iw YOUR PARTICIPATiON. 
- •• './·;,: [' '' )..t'' ·:-1 ', _I,L ( ; -I: 
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